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ith over five hundred of the world’s finest muscle
machines in one place at one time at the MCACN

show, we couldn’t think of a better  place to shoot an MCG
cover.  We recruited Mopar collector Bryan Styles’ beauti-
ful wife Sam to strike a pose for us in the back seat of Walt
Koller’s 1967 GTX convertible.  Al Rogers, of Freeze
Frame Photography, snapped the shot, and Tim Costello
captured all the “behind the scenes” creativity as shown
above.   
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t’s hard to believe that yet anoth-

er year has slipped by, and quite

frankly, the last several have aged

me more than all the others combined.

Those who work for the magazine are

more than employees to me, they’re

family.  So, trying times for them are

extra stressful for me too.  Believe it or

not, it hasn’t been the economy that has

been the source of my stress as of recent, but

rather, the fragility of our staff.  Two years ago,

Shirley (our twenty-year veteran of ad sales)

went through a bout of sickness that, for a

while, we weren’t quite sure that she was going

to come out of.  That was followed by losing our

do everything  guy, Paul Wilson, to cancer.

Stacie Duncan, MCG’s operations director, is

fighting a mysterious illness that, at its high

point, produced daily seizures and has forced

her into a part time position.  Brandy Miller in

shipping was out most of last year adding to her

family with a beuatiful little girl, and our multi-

talented Fallon Branum took a header out of the

ceiling (literally) breaking her arm in three

places!  To put an exclamation point on all of

that was a freak accident on the highway that

launched Frank Wolfanger and our show rig

into a wall in Memphis.  Couple that with

Randy, who always has one ailment or another,

and Carla Moll, our graphics girl (who I’m  sur-

prised has any of her internal organs left) and

you can start to see why over the last several

years we’ve struggled a little with some editing

and page number issues.  For 2012, we begin

with a relatively healthy and happy crew, so our

goal this year is a magazine with less errors…

the verdict’s still out on that one though...

Market Watch 2012Market Watch 2012
hile the economy has not been our

main nemesis around here,

there’s no doubt it’s effecting every-

one’s bottom line - both personal and

business.  Recently, many are ques-

tioning the prosperity and future of

the old car market and their place in it.  

I think we have a very interesting three

Fresh from its debut at the
Muscle Cars at the Playboy Mansion
show, Totally Auto showed off  the first
Hemi GTX convertible built, at the start
of Mopar Alley.  As a way to build max-
imum  Mopar exposure at the show,
MCG and The Chicagoland Mopar Club
were asked to establish a “Mopar
Alley” that consisted of nearly thirty
cars down through the center of the

facility. 

This year’s MCACN show boasted no less
than three original Hemicuda convertibles!

W
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quarters ahead of us.  Couple an anemic

economy with an election year, (especially

this one) and if you’re trying to sell any-

thing, you better get proactive.  I think

2012 will be the bottom of the car market,

and as with everthing this year, consumers

will be looking for a reason to buy.

Reasons come in many forms, but the most

significant is price.  If you want to move

parts or a car this year, price point will

make the biggest difference.  The problem

in the Mopar market is that there are a

finite number of consumers and there’s

even a more finite number of good cars and

original parts out there.  It’s that delicate

balance of demand over supply that has

long kept the Mopar market stronger and

more profitable than most others.  It will be

interesting this year to to watch the dance

between buyers and sellers play out, but

my advice; if you’ve got a significant

Mopar and don’t have to sell it, don’t!  Wait

until next year.  If you’re a consumer, buy

everything you can this year.  Cars will

never be cheaper, parts aren’t going down

regardless of the outcome of the election,

and a weak dollar and inflation will no

doubt make things more expensive in the

future.  I think we’ll all look back in five

years and kick ourselves for not taking

more advantage of the Obama economy.

Old Guys ruleOld Guys rule
s for the future of the collector car

hobby,  I read an interesting story  in

Money magazine last month.  What I

got out of it was that, for years, marketing

firms have spent billions trying to grab the

youth market, when in reality, over the next

thirty years, it’s the over-fifty crowd where

the business should be looking.  It went on

to state that the bulk of the disposable

income in the United States in the future

would not be coming from Generation X,

but rather, baby boomers who have accu-

mulated substantial wealth over their life-

time.  They also stated that because of

Significant stock cars
are making a big resurgence
in the collector car world.
This original survivor Ramo
Stott Superbird is a beautiful
example of a time when rac-
ing was dangerous and sex
was safe!  For 2012, the Aero
Warriors will make MCACN
their annual gathering, so
look for a lot more of these
winged beasts next year. 

With the help of his wife, the guys at Mr Norm’s Garage restored
shop owner Bill Sefton this ‘69 Mod Top Barracuda for a surprise 60th
birthday present!  Here, Bill sports a special clip-on tie they crafted for

him out of some leftover material. 

a
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medical breakthroughs, that

quality of life will be

extended for many well into

their seventies.  So, for all of

you wondering about the

future of the car hobby, as I’ve

stated before here, there’s an easy

twenty more years in it.  Here at

MCG, we’re confident we’re well

aligned for the future and those who want to

be a part of it.

the Muscle carthe Muscle car

shOW that MattersshOW that Matters
n 2009, a group of car guy investors

headed up by Bob Ashton got hold of the

withering  Vettefest show in Chicago.  Over

the last three years, they have transformed it

into the premier muscle car gathering in the

country.  While many other shows struggle

with bringing in the top collector cars these

days, The Muscle Car and Corvette

Nationals (MCACN) show has established

itself as the “go to” show that the heavy col-

lectors want to display their cars at.  Some

of that desire can be attributed to the

investors’ status in the car community,

some to Bob’s management, but I think the

tipping point is in the venue - The

f you were at Carlisle in 2011,
you might’ve gotten the chance to
meet eli Ault, who was a featured
guest at the show; along with his
‘66 “dart Charger.”  A longtime
cancer patient, the dart was built
through donations and work from
a number of new england Mopar
fanatics (particularly the Mopars
in Motion club), and was finally
completed last year for eli to
enjoy.  he was one of the big stars
of the 2011 Carlisle event and was
a true inspiration to everyone.
Sadly, we just found out that eli
passed away on october 6, 2011
at the age of thirty.  our condo-
lences to the family, eli and his lit-
tle dart will be sorely missed
at the shows in the years to
come. X

I

I

eli ault Passes
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Rosemont Convention Center in Chicago.

Minutes from O’Hare Airport, the place is

superb, with nearly 400,000 square feet of

indoor space.  That was enough to pack

533 cars under the roof this year; many

coming from as far away as the west coast,

all on the owner’s dime.  Because of the

show’s origin as a Corvette show, it’s been

important to the promoters to balance the

offerings.  This year, MCG and The

Chicagoland Mopar Club were asked to

pump up the Mopar presence by putting in

a “Mopar Alley” straight down the middle

of the facility that housed almost thirty

cars in itself.  The overall presence of pen-

tastar-powered products was raised this

year to 20% of the show’s total offerings.

Believe it or not, nearly two hundred cars

were turned down for entry this year!

When was the last time you heard of a

show turning away cars?  That’s a testa-

ment to the quality of the pieces on dis-

play. 

Next year’s event is already fill-

ing up, so if you want your car to be a part

of this muscle car extravaganza, my sug-

gestion is to get your entry in quick.  Next

year’s show dates are set for November

17 and 18.  Partly thanks to Tim

Wellborn, 2012's theme will be “the

year of the Super Bee,” featuring the

world’s hottest ‘68 through ‘71 stingers.

Check out more of this year’s show at

www.mcacn.com. 

Until next month, I’ll see you on

MoprTv! X

The last time the Dodge Diamante was seen in public
was years ago at the Mopars at the Playboy Mansion party.
Steven Juliano personally trailered this one-of-a-kind
Dodge show car from California all the way to the Windy
City for this special showing.

The Chicagoland Mopar
Club created this one-of-a-
kind “Best of Mopar Alley”
trophy which went to Larry
Beeson’s 1971 Hemi Super

Bee.
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ccurate Exhaust Products continues to add
to their already extensive product line this
month with the addition of these straight-
through-design stainless steel Magnum
Series mufflers. Specifically designed for A-
and B-body Mopars, these new hyper-engi-
neered mufflers are absolutely blowout proof
and they feature a deep, mellow sound that will

definitely get the attention of everybody around your old car.
The tone, while noteworthy, isn’t deafening and it won’t cause

hearing loss after an extended highway trip like some after-
market mufflers; when these guys say this piece has a “mel-
low” tone, they mean it, and there’s even a video up on their
website to demonstrate what these things sound like. 

Available for 2.25" and 2.5" pipes, these are not
designed for all-out race cars or machines making extreme

horsepower and breathing through three or four inch tubes.
Instead, Accurate’s engineered these to be a long-life replace-
ment for stock mufflers that will not only look good, they’ll vastly
improve exhaust flow, reduce back pressure, and improve the
sound of your largely stock old Mopar or mildly modified car.

ears ago, Bruce
Horkey Cabinetry
carved out a niche
(pun intended) for
themselves by repro-
ducing wood parts for

Dodge Little Red Express trucks
and Dodge Warlocks.  Back in the
eighties, when Bruce’s passion for
Dodge trucks led him into this sideline

venture from
his regular cab-
inetry business,
we’re certain he never
foresaw that he would become the “go
to” guy for anything-and-everything to
do with older Dodge pickups.  With
decades in the history books now,
Bruce Horkey Cabinetry has become
Bruce Horkey’s Wood and Parts, and
they now manufacture the widest array
of repro parts for vintage Dodge trucks

on the planet - not just the seventies’
models, all of them.  

Proving how intense Bruce is
in regard to his passion for elderly pick-
ups, this month we’re stunned, and
pleased, to introduce Horkey’s brand-
new 1936 to 1956 Dodge Lowside
Stake Pockets, as used on all Dodge
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Believe us, a free-breathing exhaust
system is perhaps the single best
thing you can do for your old Mopar’s
engine, and these new stainless muf-
flers from Accurate provide you with a
way to open up your Mopar’s lungs
and do so with long-lasting style.  

For more info, contact
Accurate Exhaust Products, 7125 Hwy
99 North, Roseburg, OR 97470, or call
541-672-2661.  Tell ‘em you saw it in MCG! 

Specifically designed

for A- and B-body

Mopars, these new

hyper-engineered muf-

flers are absolutely

blowout proof and

they feature a deep,

mellow sound that will

definitely get the atten-

tion of everybody

around your old car.

pickups throughout those years.  What
is a lowside stake pocket?  Visualize
an older truck’s bed for a moment and
these will come into focus; these are
the steel pieces that hold the side
walls of the truck’s bed together and
keep everything rigid back there.
They’re made of 16-gauge heavy
steel, die stamped to appear exactly
like the originals, and they’re ZinKlad
plated for fantastic long-term corrosion
protection.  And if your old pickup
needs more than this, never fear,
Horkey also makes brand-new pickup
box “sides” for 1939 to 1954 Dodges,
front bed panels, extensions, and even
complete tailgates for all Dodge pick-
ups made from 1939 to 1985!  The
selection offered by Bruce’s place is
absolutely astonishing these days; the
boy’s come a long way from the days
we remember when all he made was
replacement wood for Little Reds!

For more information, contact
Bruce Horkey’s Wood and Parts,
46284 440th St., Windham, MN
56101, or call 507-831-5625.  Tell ‘em you

saw it in MCG!



pentastar news

hoenix Graphix has

just gone the extra

mile for A-body

enthusiasts every-

where by repro-

ducing the ultra-

rare Dodge Dart “Hang

10" stripe kits. The Hang

10 option package, which

was a relatively high dollar option for the

little A-bodies in 1974 and 1975, aimed

primarily at West Coast surfers.  The car

was available only in white, and it had a

colorful white and multi-colored stripe

interior, and the rear seat folded down to

make it easier to haul a surf board around.

Needless to say, these are very hot with

Mopar collectors these days because darn

few examples were sold.  If you find an

original Hang 10 Dart, consider yourself

fortunate.

Restoring one of these cars has

been a daunting task ever since collectors

took note of them, because the stripe kit

and interior is unique to these cars and nei-

ther of those components held up well.  On

originals, the stripes are almost always

cracked or badly faded, and the vinyl/cloth

interiors didn’t hold up well because they

were fragile to begin with and most owners

of these cars were getting in and out of

them wearing wet clothing!  Thanks to

Phoenix Graphix, however, you can now

stop worrying about the exterior decor that

makes a Hang 10 look like a Hang 10 - the

unique nose-to-tail stripe kit is once again

on the parts shelf and ready-for-installa-

tion.  These new stripes duplicate the orig-

inals to perfection and be sure to order

Phoenix Graphix’s unique “Slide-On

Application Gel,” which makes installation

worry-free and is specially formulated to

let you place the decals perfectly, and

smooth out all wrinkles and get rid of every

last little air bubble before the decal sets in

place.  You can then top it all off with their

UV Protectant & Conditioner and those

decals will likely outlast your paint job!

While these are obviously made for the

‘74-‘75 Hang 10 Dodge Darts, we’ll

remind you, they’ll work on any ‘74 or ‘75

fastback Dart and will allow you to create

a Hang 10 clone at a fraction of the cost

you’d spend finding an original car.  Kudos

to Phoenix for coming up with these much

needed decals!

For more information, contact

Phoenix Graphix, Inc. at 800-941-4550.

Tell ‘em you saw it in MCG! 
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pecial T’s Unlimited con-
tinues to show their seri-
ous devotion to the early
B-body Mopars this
month with their latest
offering.  What you see

before you is the emblem that goes in
the middle of the 1964 “Golden

Anniversary” Dodge 330 and 440
series’ steering wheels.  Yes, this is
the big emblem that’s staring you in
the face when you get behind the
wheel, and it does tend to dominate
the field of vision because it’s between
you and the instrument panel.  Now,
Special T’s isn’t reproducing this
entire, rather complex, emblem.
Rather, what they’re doing is providing
you with a way to make your old
emblem look like new again.  Special
T’s now has the crescent-shaped gold-
and-black “Golden Anniversary” peel-
and-stick decal inserts to replace your
worn and faded-out originals.  Since
these were heavy gold metallic in ‘64,
most of them have faded to white, so
this is a quick and easy way to restore
your Dodge’s original bling.  

Better still, if your steering
wheel needs more help than just the
decals, Bill over at Special T’s can
take your original emblem and com-
pletely restore it to like-new condition.
So, if your chrome is pitted or hazy-
looking, never fear, Bill can return this
focal point of the interior to its former
glory.  Once again, we have vivid proof
that it takes a serious enthusiast with a
serious passion for these cars to come
through with products and services
like this.  Congrats to Bill, and stay
tuned for even more very cool new
products coming in the near future.  

For more information, contact
Special T’s Unlimited, 103 N.
Wheeling Rd., Prospect Heights, IL
60070, or call 847-255-5494. Tell ‘em you

saw it in MCG!  
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his month I’m once
again going to focus

on a few interesting
questions that came

up at this year’s Mopar
Nationals. Let’s get right into it.
One of the questions that I’ve
heard before was, “Could a Dana
rear have been ordered in a
Superbird?” The quick, immediate
answer is “no.” There were no rear
gear ratios/housings available to specif-
ically order with a Plymouth Superbird.
If a Superbird was equipped with a four-
speed transmission, the car automati-
cally got a 3.54-geared Dana 60, which,
by the way, automatically means it was
a Sure-Grip.  There were no “open”
Dana rear axles.  If a Superbird was
equipped with a Torqueflite automatic, it
automatically got a 3.55 Sure-Grip 8-
3/4" rear axle.  As with the Dana 60
rear, there were no “open” 3.55 gear
ratio rear axles.  What this all means is,
there were no axle packages available
as extra cost options.  The key factor as
to what rear end was installed was
solely related to the transmission cho-
sen.  The original factory build paper-
work stated  “no axle ratios above 3.55
may be coded.”  I have seen and
inspected several TorqueFlite
Superbirds over the years equipped
with Dana rears.  Upon investigation, it
was found the Dana rear was usually
added by a dealer or owner.

While we’re on the subject of
Dana rears, I wish to address the issue
of a “numbers matching” rear.  I still reg-
ularly get calls asking, “Where can I find
the VIN stamped on a Dana 60 rear
axle?”  I have never seen a VIN
stamped on a Dana 60 rear end - at
least not during the 1966 through 1971
model years.  What can be found on the
right (passenger side) axle tube are
some stamped numbers and yellow
inked numbers (depending on the
year).  Usually, a close examination will
reveal three sets of stamped numbers.
Two are sets of dates and one is a set
of “engineering” numbers (see photo
1).  The engineering numbers tell us the
car line (B/E-body), model year, ratio,
axle splines, and axle lengths.
Depending on the vehicle year, to the
far right of the tube there will be the last
three digits of the axle part number in
yellow ink/paint.  The left (driver’s side)
tube will only have a white paper axle
strap with red numerals.  This axle
strap was used from 1969 to 1971.  I
have never found any evidence of the
axle strap being used in the 1968 or
older model years.  Early Danas will
sometimes have the last three digits of
the part number in yellow ink/paint on
the left (driver’s side) tube.

he next two questions  relate to the
AAR and T/A E-bodies.  “Were the

fuel pumps painted on an AAR or T/A?”
Along with, “What is the correct oil filler
cap for the AAR and T/A?”  I’ve been
researching this fuel pump question for
a good many years, concentrating on
only verifiable original cars.  My find-
ings are that the fuel pump was NOT
painted with the engine assembly.  It
appears the fuel pump was supplied as
an assembly - meaning some fuel lines
were attached to the pump.  I’ve exam-
ined many original fuel pumps to this
point, and have found consistent
stampings on them, with the exception
of the date codes.  The correct fuel
pump is a Carter unit.  I have two origi-
nal fuel pumps from T/A and AAR (sur-
vivor) cars currently at my shop.  Both
pumps are stamped “4587SA” and
have a date code of  “0580" (February
27, 1970).  Both also have a Chrysler
part number stamped  into the top
flange, “2946435.”  This number only
shows up in engineering assembly doc-
uments (see photos 2,3,4 and 5).  Also,
this is the same fuel pump used in a
340-4 engine, as well as the 318.
There was no special designated fuel
pump for the AAR and T/A cars.

he oil filler cap I see predominant-
ly on T/A and AAR’s cars is a twist-

on style with “F” and “E” stamped into
the ears (photo 6).  It appears the cap
was on the valve cover when the

PhoTo 1

trans aM car
Fuel PuMPs

OIl caPs

T

T
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engine assembly was painted.  I’ve
found no explanation for what the “F”
and “E” stamped letters mean.

Got a question? I welcome
MCG readers’ input.  Frank can be con-
tacted via e-mail; sixpackfrank@aol
.com. X

PhoTo 2

PhoTo 3

PhoTo 4

PhoTo 5

PhoTo 6
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allas Schmidt
grew up in

Kansas in a
family that was

always car crazy,
and in particular, they had a
special fondness for powerful
old Mopars. In fact, when Dallas
was thirteen, his parents bought
him a lime green ‘70 GTX! We’re
not talking about a model car or a
junker, mind you; this was a legit run-
ning and driving very respectable ‘70
GTX! Of course, since the boy was too
young to drive, his dad, Harley, took
care of the driving, chores until the boy
was old enough to take over.  Since
then, Dallas has moved to Colorado,
settled into family life, and he’s now the

owner/operator of Joyride Motorsports
in Littleton.  Specializing in Mopar
restorations and customs, Dallas and
his crew currently have a very special
‘59 Coronet in the works.  

What we have here is the real
“circle of life” thing in action.  The ‘59
Coronet belongs to Dallas’s dad Harley,
who found the rust bucket hardtop just
outside of Wichita and fell in love with it.
sent the rusted hulk out to his son’s
shop in Colorado, and about a year
ago, Dallas began building every
Mopar dad’s dream cruiser.  But for
Dallas and his crew, his dad’s dream
was their nightmare!  Try finding any-
thing for a ‘59 Dodge Coronet - it’s just
this side of impossible.  Want to feel
better about your project?  You’re look-
ing at over $10K in re-chromed parts,
so far, and they’re not finished with this

thing yet!     
Knowing new parts are non-

existent they spent the first several
months fabricating patch panels to
repair all the rust damage, then, the
next several months found the Dodge
riding on a jig while they hammered the
massive body straight-as-an-arrow.
Since this is going to be a daily driver, a
modern 6.1 Hemi was chosen for
power, but interestingly, it’s backed up
by a ‘63 push button TorqueFlite
because Harley loves those push but-
ton transmissions and wanted to keep
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the Coronet as retro as possible.
Originally green, the red-and-white
scheme on the Dodge now is a ‘59
factory color combo, and they’re
utilizing recovered and reworked
‘59 Dodge swivel bucket seats up
front.  The original steering wheel
will reside on a new Flaming River
tilt column, and all the original
gauges have been reworked as
well for a stock Exner space-age-
look.  Even the original AM radio is
in there, but it’s rigged to an amp
and multiple speakers so you can

jack an MP3 player into it and have
modern sound.  Vintage Auto Air
will keep Harley cool during the
summer months, and a Wilwood
Hydrotech braking system will haul
things to a stop.  

Watch for a full feature on
this fifties retro cruiser once it’s fin-
ished, and we can’t wait to see it
riding on chrome steelies with nos-
talgic rubber on all four corners
while all this high-tech perform-
ance will be hiding behind the
scenes.  X







ell, our longtime friend,

John Teas, recently came

upon an absolutely

remarkable find out in a

desert junkyard in New

Mexico. He’s bought whole cars out of this

bone yard before, and we’re pleased to say this

one-of-a-kind ‘72 Demon will soon be moving

away from its longtime home and it is for sale, so

if you’re looking for an ultimate A-body project,

John’s e-mail address is at the end of this article.
How something like this ends up abandoned at a junk-

yard ages ago is amazing, given how special this one

is.  

What we have here started life as a B5 blue

‘72 Demon with a 318 two-barrel mill and a floor-

shifted three-speed stick.  Built on May 17, 1972, somebody

ordered this thing new with the extremely rare V3X fully

retractable “convertible” top, making this machine a one-of-one

creation right off the bat.  It also has the scarce dual transverse

black stripes along each side, dual rearview mirrors, and it came

with 14" Rallye wheels.  Making it even more bizarre, it had the

tutone vinyl/cloth blue interior.  Obviously, this was a special

ordered Dodge, so if anybody knows the history of this machine,

drop us a line - there’s no way more than one ‘72 Demon was built

with this combination of equipment.  

If you’re looking for a unique little devil that needs some

love, but has rock-solid sheet metal, float an e-mail over to John;

this one definitely deserves a major restoration.  Contact John Teas

at johnteas@gmail.com.  X

‘72 FactOry sunrOOF deMOn
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 [ 1 - BARRACUDA ]

! Air Cleaner assemblies, factory style & custom, 6-pack
look-a-like & Hemi bases for single & dual 4bbl, shaker, lift-
off applications, FIBERGLASS. www.hybrid-fiberglass-
solutions.com Call 832-524-7041 [P/*S]0913

! Brake parts A/B/E body www.getdiscbrakes.com 1-800-
405-2000 The Right Stuff [*S]0131

! Decals, stripes & stencil kits. 800-941-4550,
www.phoenixgraphix.com [B/*D]0618

!!! OEM Brake Components: a complete repair facility. Free
correct advice by The Recognized Expert! I Am Here To
Help You, My Mopar Brethren!  Wayne@TheRamMan.com
817-429-0105, TX  [*S]0831

!!!!!!!!! Tired of hearing good tunes through bad speakers?
Herb’s Parts is now offering high quality in dash replace-
ment speakers for your Dart / Barracuda. These aren’t old
speakers that have been reconed, but brand new speakers
! Correct look, fit, and electrical characteristics, from $51.00
!!! Call Herb’s Parts for more information and prices. 302-
376-8508, DE  !!!!!!!!! [P/S]0831

!!!!!!!!!!!!!! A nice interior starts from the floor up ! Herb’s
Parts not only has new carpet for your E-Body from
$143.00, but also the heat and sound insulation, and floor
mats to give that E-Body a nice factory look ! Check out our
improved website www.Herbsparts.com. Or call 302-376-
8508, DE [P/S]0531

1965 Barracuda, 6-cyl, auto, ok interior, runs and drives,
some rust spots and on left floor pan, $2,700, 605-296-
3661 [MR12]0625

1965 Plymouth Barracuda 440 w/ 727 automatic transmis-
sion w/ reverse manual valve body, & a spooled rear end.
The car is tubbed, caged and set up for racing, although the
owner had done some recent work to make it “streetable”.
Even though the car runs and drives great, we did notice
that the oil pressure is on the low side so some engine work
can most likely be anticipated to bring it up to spec. Over
$17,000 in-vested. Asking $12,500 or best offer. Other cars
being offered include a 1968 Dodge Coronet project/or
parts car, 1968 Dodge Dart, over $26,000 invested, asking
$17,000; 1968 Dodge Coronet, no engine or transmission,
asking $2700. For more information call or email Russell
Jacobs: (607) 324-8325 or jacobs@rjcars.com
[JL12/S]1025
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1965 Plymouth Barracuda freshly restored. 318 motor
with 4 barrel carb runs great. New paint, new exhaust,
front seats re-upholstered, hood scoop, chrome
Craiger SS wheels. Great economical hot rod, ready to
cruise! Can deliver for fee.  $12,500 for more info
please call 760-987-9750.

1966 Barracuda, 318ci, 4bl, 4spd engine/trans, good,
$2,400, 320-583-1384 MN [AP12]1018
1967 Barracuda Convertible Project Car, w/ slant 6
engine, top goes up and down properly, needs com-
plete restoration, $1,600, 813-878-2263 [NV12]0823

1967 Plymouth Barracuda 383 Formula S 4 speed
Original except for paint, shifter, & battery. Has original
spare tire. New tires & gas tank. Parts missing: tire
jack, front seat belts. Excellent shape. $32,000  Email
for details: blvftn@yahoo.com or 715-643-2841
[MR12]1201

1968 Gold Plymouth Barracuda Fastback, Less than
1,000 miles on engine and transmission, new brakes
and new front end. Fresh HP 340 X heads and bucket
seats fresh console automatic transmission. Runs
strong need's paint and minor body work. All parts
required to finish. Minor rust in lower qts only. Good
strong reliable car. $9,800.00. Call 865-579-2767 or
cell 865-310-7513 [*S]0831

1969 Barracuda Conv., Lemon Twist Yellow, black
interior, white top, restored, #2, 1 of 9, Govier’s reg-
istry, 1982, 225ci, stick, beautiful condition, trophy win-
ner, $17,250, 609-886-8069 NJ [AP12]0801

1970 AAR Cuda, needs total resto, no motor or trans,
4spd car, orange/blk, 3.55, rear missing some pieces
other wise complete, $15,500, 717-927-6784
[MA12]1115

1970 Barracuda AAR, full resto, white with black int,
NOM correct T/A block, console auto, rallye gauges,
done car with under 500 miles, $44,000 or cash + ;ater
Challenger R/T, more info and pics at www.themopar-
dude.com or call Brad 620-364-8200, [MA12]1201

1970 Barracuda Grand Coupe Conv: solid car, orig
318, build sheet, plus $32,000, new hemi & restoration
parts, $35,000 pkg, layaway avail. 715-479-7427 WI
[P/JN12]0325

1970 Barracuda, EU2 code Hemi Orange, front disc
brake car, factory a/c, needs resto, needs lower quar-
ters, sold body, $4,200 firm, Randall 901-825-7425 TN
[AP12]1019

1970 Barracuda, roller, manual steering and brakes,
was 318 4spd, pedals and hump intact, solid frames
and cowl, will need trunk floor and qtrs, $5,500, more
info and pics at www.themopardude.com or call Brad
620-364-8200, [MA12]1201

1970 Barracuda. Project car storage find, ran when
parked in ’93, needs to be restored, comes w/motor &
int. $9999. View this car on Auto-Roundup.com or 847-
245-1414 IL [MR12]1201

1970 Barracuda. Rolling shell with an 8.75 rear end.
Manual steering, manual drum brakes, was a 318 3
speed on the floor, still has floor hump and clutch
pedal. Comes with all the seats and glass. Very nice
outer sheet metal with only quarter patches needed to
repair the rust there. Will need a trunk floor. Solid
frame rails.  $5,500    620-364-8200 [MR12]1201

1970 Cuda, 605ci, built by Indy Cylinder Head, 727,
Dana 60, Magnumforce front end, restored in 2006,
2nd place Mopar Nats winner, $40,000, 724-664-5191
[MR12]0915

1970 Plymouth AAR Cuda, no motor, no trans, 4spd
car, orange/black, rusty but restorable poss., Mopar
trades? $15,500, 717-927-6784 PA [MA12]1125

1970 Plymouth Barracuda, project car, ready for you to
build the way you want, easy winter project, all the
hard work is done, $17,999, call or email for more
information, for more photos visit:
truemusclecars.com, 847-245-1414, email: truemus-
cle@gmail.com IL [MR12]1201

1970 Plymouth Barracuda. Correct 383 V8 & 4 speed
manual trans, 8.75 inch 3.23 rear, great example of
Mopar Muscle finished in fresh Black Velvet with Red
high back buckets, Red 383 longitudinal stripes, cor-
rect Hurst Pistol Grip shifter, collapsible steering col-
umn w/3 spoke simulated wood wheel, 15” Chrysler
Ralley wheels w/newer BF Goodrich raised white let-
ter radials, rear spoiler, duals w/correct bright tips,
front road lamps, factory AM radio, p/s, front disc
brakes, very desireable E body car that is hard to find
today. $46,950. www.duffys.com. 877-670-3937 IA
[MR12]1201

1970 Plymouth Barracuda. Rolling shell with 8.75
r/end, manual steering, manual drum brakes, was 318
3spd onfloor, still has floor hump & clutch pedal,
$5500. View this car on Auto-Roundup.com or
www.themopardude.com or call 620-364-8200 KS
[MR12]1201

1970 Plymouth Cuda, red on red, #’s matching, 340,
4spd, 19,000 miles, unrestored, maybe nicest unmo-
lested Cuda in existence, not cheap, 330-798-9970
[MA12]0824

1970-1974 PLYMOUTH BARRACUDAS VOLUME 6
DVD, 67 fast-paced, action-packed minutes of '70-'74
Plymouth Barracudas.  Volumes 1-5 also available!
$14.99 each with free shipping!  www.fivestar-
carvideos.com or call 248-646-6391 [P/*S]0228

1971 Barracuda, orange in color, Arizona car, now has
all rallye options including sway bars, hood, and rallye
gauges, $35,000, 813-878-2263 [NV12]0823

1971 Barracuda. Gran Coupe, super rare, all correct,
runs nice and hard to find, just a nice car to build or
drive, when was the last time you’ve seen one for this
price!  Only $19,999. Please see more photos
www.truemuscle cars.com or call 847-245-1414. IL
[MR12]1201

1971 Cuda, #’s match, 340 auto, shaker, very nice, 2
fender tag, very expensive restoration, will drive to
you, 330-798-9970 [MA12]0824

1971 Plymouth Barracuda Gran Coupe. Super rare! All
correct, runs nice and is super hard to find. Just a nice
car to build or drive. $19,999   847-245-1414
[MR12]1201

1971 Plymouth Barracuda, BB 383, a lot new and a
low mile car, very fast and clean street machine with
fresh paint, engine and interior, try to find one,
$29,999, email: truemuscle@gmail.com for more pho-
tos visit: www.truemusclecars.com or call 847-245-

continued on page 32
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1414 IL [MR12]1201

1971 Plymouth Barracuda. Project car, ready for you
to build the way you want, all hard work done.  Only
$15,999. View this car on Auto-Roundup.com or call
847-245-1414 IL [MR12]1201

1971 Plymouth Cuda. 440, 6 pack, 4 speed.
$109,998    815-385-3644 [MR12]1201

1973 Cuda triple plate show chrome bumpers, front &
rear, $call. Mo-Par City, 815-732-7751 [*S]0905

1970 Cuda grille $call. Glenn or Dana, 904-272-1803,
FL [*S]0831

A Body 5 piece Basic weatherstripping kit $ 160.00
,kit includes,Doors pr./ roof rail pr. and trunk seal. Call
877-272-5275 or click www.justmopar.com [*S]0228
accurate ltD. largest supplier for your mopar
exhaust needs. see our display ad this issue. 541-
672-2661 www.accurateltd.com [B/*s]0430

1970-71 Cuda Taillight Trim $150.00 set.  This fits all
70 and 71 Cudas it is made to look and fit just like the
originals. Vans Auto 920-324-2481
www.vansauto.com [P/*S]0131

Alternator and Starter restoration. We can restore
your Mopar alternator or starter or we can supply a
date coded core from our large inventory. Visit out
website at www.plumcrazygarage.com for more info
or call 231-389-0018 [*S]0331

Auto Fasteners: We have about 200 pages of Auto
Fasteners which the PDF pictures will print out actual
size. There is a side & end view of each.
www.mrgusa.com See our catalog on the front page
of www.moparcollectorsguide.com   [*S]1130

Barracuda, Grille paint, supplies and hundreds of
parts. CALL FOR FREE BROCHURE. www.totallyau-
toinc.com (215)322-CARS [*S]0101

Blue Star Performance specializing in rare NOS &
quality used original 1970-74 E-body parts.
www.bluestarperformance.com 815-223-8424, IL
[*S]0531

Cuda/Challenger 4-speed linkage rods, swivels, clips
& washers, CNC machined and bent in USA
$139/set. www.brewersperformance.com 937-698-
4259, 10-6pm, OH [*S]1130

Heater Hose Package: Includes heater hoses, hose
clamps, aluminum tie straps, and engine block nip-
ples. Non A/C $95, A/C $105. 1-304-797-0607
www.littledetroitrestorations.com [*S] 0831

Original 1971 Cuda shaker hood with trim ring, very
good shape, straight & solid, price $4,500, Pat call
203-324-4882 or cell 203-391-4398 [MA12]1108

Parting with 30 year collection of Mopar parts! A, B, E
and especially E-body, Cuda, GTX, Challenger &
more, large assortment to choose from, 813-878-
2263 [NV12]0823

Set of 4 used hubcaps for 70-72 Barracuda
#2944432, two real good, one good, one fairly good,
$50 all, Dennis Klubertanz 715-732-4647 [MA12]1118

Show Quality interior products for your classic mopar.

Auto Carpet, Floormats, seat upholstery, foam, door
panels, arm rest pads, headliners, sunvisors, vinyl
tops, convertible tops, weatherstrip kits, etc.
American made products. Pro/Fit Auto Interiors, prof-
itautointeriors.com  256-358-6499 [*S]0831

Spoilers: 100% complete and authentic reproductions
of the 1970-71 wings, AAR spoilers, and front spoil-
ers. Satisfaction Guaranteed. Visa/MC, First Place
Auto Products, 330-493-1420, www.fpap.com
[*S]0131

Tachometer inaccurate or not working? Get our $75
kit that will make your Mopar tach work correctly.
Clock kits also available. www.rt-eng.com 1-479-756-
2757 [*S]0830

Texas Acres, Mail order used parts for Chrysler
corp.vehicles, 1946-80, Tue-Fri 10-5pm, www.texas-
acres.com, 1-800-667-2764 [*S]0722

WANTED: 1970 Cuda, 340 4spd, vin#: 0B401327,
last known to be in Minnesota, I have the correct
engine and trans, 763-389-2855 [MR12]0915

WANTED: 1970-71 Cuda, unrestored original car (no
clones), any condition, John daytime 215-938-1080
or evenings 215-822-8802 [NV11]0728

WANTED: Blue front arm rest for 1969 Barracuda
and help get history of car, vin#: BH29P9B22218 and
blue A-Piller RH, email: cabcoronet70@cox.net
[MA12]1115

WANTED: Driver’s door from a 1970 Barracuda H/T.
Decklid or same with AAR &1970 Wing cutouts on
underside. Must be mint. Greg, gwurgler@neo.rr.com
330-762-7382, OH [*S]0228

WANTED: looking for T/A engine block T/A 673111,
have T/A engine block 295950-172569-R7-3577130,
T/A-340-2, Pete email petell-do-it@shaw.ca
[AP12]1025

 [ 2 - BelveDeRe ]
! Brake parts A/B/E body www.getdiscbrakes.com 1-
800-405-2000 The Right Stuff [*S]0131

! Decals, stripes & stencil kits. 800-941-4550,
www.phoenixgraphix.com [B/*D]0618

! restoration of grilles, mouldings, headlight sur-
rounds, aluminum, stainless, pot metal, steering-
wheels, bumpers, finish panels, show chrome,
plastic dash chrome, zinc & cadmium finishes.
special-t Bill, 847-255-5494, il [B/*s]0430

1956 Plymouth Belvedere. 4dr, sedan, V8 std shift,
r/b eng, new brakes and dual exht, looks & runs
great. $4200 OBO! For more info call 814-539-0604
PA [MR12]1201

1962-1965 DODGE/PLYMOUTH B-BODIES VOL-
UME 3 DVD, 62 fast-paced, action-packed minutes of
'62-'65 Dodge & Plymouth B-Bodies.  Volumes 1 & 2
also available!  $14.99 each with free shipping!
www.fivestarcarvideos.com or call 248-646-6391
[P/*S]0228

1963-64 plymouth Belvedere / fury stainless steel

trunk lid trim & corners. perfect. Call 478-279-
2307 [B/*s]0131

1964 Plymouth Belvedere Wagon, 318ci, push button
auto, 8 ¾, all original, doesn’t run, white with red inte-
rior, good title, $1,750, Pete 970-834-0305 CO
[MR12]0915

1965 Belvedere Pro-Street Car. Fiber Glass or Steel
front end. Set up for big block auto. Professional
frame, certified roll cage and 4-link rear end set up.
Spool, Heavy duty axels and studs. Narrowed Dana
rear end. 17" wide drag light stars rear wheel. 4" drag
light front. Rear fuel cell, Nitrous set up, 727 trans,
lock out shifter. Will sell rolling or provide a brand new
all aluminum Hemi Products, high performance 528
cubic inch engine. Your choice: Brand new aluminum
Hemi or wedge engine. Rolling $12,500. Race ready,
new engine of your choice, $39,000.00 turn key. Call
865-579-2767 or cell 865-310-7513 [*S]0831

1966 Belvedere Project Car, 4dr w/ good body, poly
318 wide block rebuilt, $1,500, 813-878-2263
[NV12]0823

1966 Plymouth Belvedere II, factory 426 Hemi, auto 1
of 251 made, solid car, original floors, no motor/trans,
$19,599, Don 717-817-7067 PA [MA12]1201

1966 Plymouth Belvedere. Pro st, tubular chassis,
nearly finished, MT 33x21.5, body complete &
primered, int parts, bumpers. $3500 614-834-0879
OH [MR12]1201

1967 Plymouth Belvedere GTX 2dr HT, 440ci V8,
375hp, chocolate brown over black interior, bucket
seats, console, auto stick, ps, pdb, magnum 500s
with radials, matching #’s, fully restored, very straight
car in a rare color, John Scotti Classic Muscle Cars,
contact Mr. Howard, 888-728-5777 or:
classics@johnscotti.com [MR12]1201

1967 Plymouth Belvedere GTX, 426 Hemi, 46,000
original miles, full matching #’s, 2 broadcast sheets,
original window sticker, certicard, purchase contract
and full history to date, medium copper iridescent with
cream stripes over matching copper interior, buckets,
console, tach, auto stick, ps, magnum 500s with radi-
als, matching #’s, fully restored, very straight car in a
rare color, John Scotti classic & Muscle Cars, contact
Mr. Howard 888-728-5777 or
classics@johnscotti.com [MR12]1201

1970 Plymouth Belvedere. Very nice original car that
was purchased new in Bozeman, Montana on
September 1, 1970. It comes with documentation
including the original window sticker and original
sales receipt. The car was ordered with 3 options, a
radio for $61.35, an automatic transmission for
$190.25 and 4 hub caps for $24.16. This car has
58,000 actual miles. Original slant 6 motor runs great!
This is the perfect candidate for a "HEMI CLONE".
This car is nearly all original including the interior and
paint. It has some rust in the quarters, rear of the front
fenders and front fender tips. Sub-rails and mounts
look good. The footwell pans will need some work.
This is a fly in and drive home car or I can have it
delivered. Don't lose this one! Good North Dakota
Title. $8,900     701-852-2631 [MR12]1201

1970 Plymouth Belvedere. Very nice original car that
was purchased new in Bozeman, Montana on
September 1, 1970. It comes with documentation
including the original window sticker and original
sales receipt. The car was ordered with 3 options, a
radio for $61.35, an automatic transmission for
$190.25 and 4 hub caps for $24.16. This car has
58,000 actual miles. Original slant 6 motor runs great!
This is the perfect candidate for a "HEMI CLONE".
This car is nearly all original including the interior and
paint. It has some rust in the quarters, rear of the front

continued on page 34
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fenders and front fender tips. Sub-rails and mounts
look good. The footwell pans will need some work.
This is a fly in and drive home car or I can have it
delivered. Don't lose this one! Good North Dakota
Title. $8,900    701-852-2631 [MR12]1201

accurate ltD. largest supplier for your mopar
exhaust needs. see our display ad this issue. 541-
672-2661 www.accurateltd.com [B/*s]0430

All B Body 5 piece Basic weatherstripping kit $
160.00, kit includes,Doors pr. / roof rail pr. and trunk
seal. Call 877-272-5275 or click www.justmopar.com
[*S]0228

Alternator and Starter restoration. We can restore
your Mopar alternator or starter or we can supply a
date coded core from our large inventory. Visit out
website at www.plumcrazygarage.com for more info
or call 231-389-0018 [*S]0331

Belvedere, Grille paint, clips and hundreds of parts.
CALL FOR FREE BROCHURE. See our full page dis-
play ad elsewhere in this issue.
www.totallyautoinc.com (215)322-CARS [*S]0101

Parting with 30 year collection of Mopar parts! A, B, E
and especially E-body, Cuda, GTX, Challenger &
more, large assortment to choose from, 813-878-
2263 [NV12]0823

Plymouth. 1968 Belvedere GTX, 440 ci, matching #s,
power steering, power brakes, automatic, bucket
seats, console yellow exterior, black vinyl top, black
and gold vinyl interior, Magnum 500s, redline tires,
CD player, full rotisserie restoration, like new, must be
seen. John Scotti Classic & Muscle Cars, contact Mr.
Howard, 888-728-5777, QC, Canada or classics@
johnscotti.com [MR12]1201

Texas Acres, Mail order used parts for Chrysler
corp.vehicles, 1946-80, Tue-Fri 10-5pm, www.texas-
acres.com, 1-800-667-2764 [*S]0722

 [ 3 - ChAllengeR ]
**Radio restorations and am-fm stereo conversions
on all Pre-1982 Mopar radios including 8-tracks.
Cerwin Vega speaker dealer. Retro Radio Restoration
717-367-1428 [*S]0430

*NOS !! 70 Challenger front valance $495. Glenn or
Dana, 904-272-1803, FL [*S]0831

1970 Challenger Convertible, 340 auto, red/black
interior, 81,000 miles, all original sheet metal, new
chrome rallye’s, $42,000, 218-596-8465 [MR12]0915

! Air Cleaner assemblies, factory style & custom, 6-
pack look-a-like & Hemi bases for single & dual 4bbl,
shaker, lift-off applications, FIBERGLASS.
www.hybrid-fiberglass-solutions.com Call 832-524-
7041 [P/*S]0913

! Brake parts A/B/E body www.getdiscbrakes.com 1-
800-405-2000 The Right Stuff [*S]0131

! Decals, stripes & stencil kits. 800-941-4550,
www.phoenixgraphix.com [B/*D]0401

!!!!!!!!!!!!!! A nice interior starts from the floor up !
Herb’s Parts not only has new carpet for your E-Body
from $143.00, but also the heat and sound insulation,
and floor mats to give that E-Body a nice factory look
! Check out our improved website
www.Herbsparts.com. Or call 302-376-8508, DE
[*P/S]0531

1970 Challenger Convertible, 440-4spd, Prowler
Orange in color, rotisserie done & needs nothing
more than a driver to enjoy it’s beauty, $44,000, 813-
878-2263 [NV12]0823

1970 Challenger RT, mostly complete, solid, little rust,
$12,500, 605-296-3661 [MR12]0625

1970 Challenger RT-SE, Plum Crazy, 383, auto, nice
highly option car w/ copy of original invoice showing
31 options, car has 2 fender tags and other paper
work, $32,500, 918-695-8700 [MR12]0825

1970 Challenger T/A, RED restored, needs minimal
attention to complete, 340-6 pack, 4spd pistol grip,
ground up restoration, $65,000, 813-878-2263
[NV12]0823

1970 Challenger, 340, 904, 8.75 with 488/spool, 6
point cage, runs 11.20’s, glass fenders and hood, was
manual car, still has pedals and hump, no rust, turn
key car needs gas and new home, $7,000, more info
and pics at www.themopardude.com or call Brad 620-
364-8200, [MA12]1201

1970 copper and white Dodge Challenger convertible.
Runs and drives. Needs full restoration. Have all parts
required to restore. Completer car. $14,900.00 Will
include new all aluminum 650 hp-650 ftp torque Hemi
or or new 500 hp cast iron Hemi engine, both dyno
tested ready to install. For details call 865-579-2767
or 865 310-7513 [*S]0831

1970 Dodge Challenger R/T, rotisserie restoration.
Brand new NO miles, B5 bright blue metallic, 383,
console, buckets, auto, PS, fender tag, everything
new, re-plated or rebuilt, highly detailed, showroom
ready. Finest Challenger for sale anywhere!, $74,000.
Pics and info at www.zautorebuilders.com, 519-476-
0129 or 519-455-8505 [P/AP12]1012

1970 Dodge Challenger T/A Mr. Norm’s, complete
docs, dash signed by Mr. Norm, certificate of authen-
ticity, the real deal, 340 six pack, 4spd, 3.91:1 track
pack, rallye dash, console, ps, pbd, rotisserie restora-
tion, beautiful purple bccc, rust-free, white vinyl top,
black buckets, $110,000, 708-388-5277 IL
[MR12]1201

1971 Challenger, 340, 5spd, air, black on black, will
drive to you, 330-798-9970 [MA12]0824

2009 Challenger R/T, classic B5 blue, dark slate,
leather, 6spd, track pack, keyless, go sunroof, loaded
too much to list, sell bank pay off, $37,500, 925-785-

1812 [MA12]1201

2009 Dodge Challenger R/T, 2,200 miles 5.7 V8, cold
air intake, push button start & remote, heated seats,
moon roof, performance exhaust, leather, still smells
new, save $10,000, buy it for $31,000, 515-238-7348
IA [MR12]1201

1970-1974 DODGE CHALLENGERS VOLUME 6
DVD, 60 fast-paced, action-packed minutes of '70-'74
Dodge Challengers.  Volumes 1-5 also available!
$14.99 each with free shipping!  www.fivestar-
carvideos.com or call 248-646-6391 [P/*S]0228

70-71 E-Body inner fender kit 220.00 Each. All the
parts shown are included, we have both Drivers and
passengers side kits available,  the Drivers side fits
cars with both 22 and 26 inch radiator, the passen-
gers side is for cars with the 26 inch radiator. Vans
Auto 920-324-2481 www.vansauto.com  [*S]0131

accurate ltD. largest supplier for your mopar
exhaust needs. see our display ad this issue. 541-
672-2661 www.accurateltd.com [B/*s]0430

All E-Body Basic weatherstripping kits $ 160.00, kit
includes Door pr. / roof rail pr. and trunk seal. Call
877-272-5275 or click www.justmopar.com [*S]0228

Alternator and Starter restoration. We can restore
your Mopar alternator or starter or we can supply a
date coded core from our large inventory. Visit out
website at www.plumcrazygarage.com for more info
or call 231-389-0018 [*S]0331

Blue Star Performance specializing in rare NOS &
quality used original 1970-74 E-body parts.
www.bluestarperformance.com 815-223-8424, IL
[*S]0531

Challenger, Grille paint from the originators of
Textured Argent in a can! Challenger Hardware kits!
71 Challenger grille kit $23.00. 70-71 headlight bezel
kit $8.00. 71 Grille/Header panel kit, $12.00. 70-74
Latch tray/yolk support kit, $10.00. Fender bolt kit
$52.00. Battery tray kit $10.00. Deck & 1/4 moulding
clip kit $29.00. Vinyl top trim clip kit $29.00. Window
trim clip kit from $18.00 & lots more CALL FOR FREE
BROCHURE! See our full page display ad elsewhere
in this issue. www.totallyautoinc.com (215) 322-2277
[*S]0101

Challenger/Cuda 4-speed linkage rods, swivels, clips
& washers, CNC machined and bent in USA $139/set.
www.brewersperformance.com 937-698-4259, 10-
6pm, OH [*S]1130

Complete engine fastener kits: OEM Correct fasten-
ers Small Block, Big Block, Hemi and Six Packs.
$150-$375. OEM correct fender bolt kits. $70 1-304-
797-0607 www.littledetroitrestorations.com [*S] 0831

NOS 70 Challenger flip-top gas cap $475; Challenger
4spd pedals $call. Glenn or Dana, G & D Muscle Car
Parts, 904-272-1803, FL [*S]0831

Parting with 30 year collection of Mopar parts! A, B, E
and especially E-body, Cuda, GTX, Challenger &
more, large assortment to choose from, 813-878-
2263 [NV12]0823

continued on page 36
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Spoilers: 100% complete and authentic reproductions
of the 1970-71 wings, T/A spoilers, and front spoilers.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Visa/MC, First Place Auto
Products, 330-493-1420, www.fpap.com [*S]0131

High performance with 6spd Tremec and Brembo
brakes, the SRT8 boasts 470 horse power trans-
ferred through the anti-spin rear end to the massive
20” Z-rated performance tires, the all independent
suspension features Billstein shocks, beefy sway
bars and specially tuned springs for that high G
adrenaline rush, and yes, this baby stops, too, huge
slotted rotors all the way around are clamped by 4
piston Brembo anti-lock brakes to get things stopped
quickly, the interior with heavily bolstered dark slate
gray leather heated bucket seats will bathe you in lux-
ury, the high performance theme continues with the
touch screen Harman/Kardon sound system pound-
ing tunes through dual subwoofers, with in dash nav-
igation system and power sunroof, nothing is left out,
serious in your face performance inside and out, it
just doesn’t get any better than this and this Redline
edition with black stripes just looks right, really right,
call Brian Snowden for details, www.junctionautofam-
ily.com [P/MR12]1201

WANTED: 1970 Challenger Conv., must be a factory
340-4spd manual shift car, 1971 cars also consid-
ered, Pazz- email: studio77productions@gmail.com
[MR12]0620

WANTED: 1970-71 Challenger RT, unrestored origi-
nal car (no clones), any condition, John daytime 215-
938-1080 or evenings 215-822-8802 [NV11]0728

WANTED: build sheet for our 1970 Dodge
Challenger/RT, plum crazy purple/vinyl top, serial
#JS23V0B190104, will pay for finding, please help!
Ron 308-382-7027 day, nitzelco@nitzelco.com
[AP12]0131

 [ 4 - ChARgeR ]
! Brake parts A/B/E body www.getdiscbrakes.com 1-
800-405-2000 The Right Stuff [*S]0131

! Decals, stripes & stencil kits. 800-941-4550,
www.phoenixgraphix.com [B/*D]0618

! NEW! 1968-1970 Charger top trim check marks
$200/set. Glenn or Dana, 904-272-1803, FL [*S]0831

! NEW! 1969 Charger center grille "I" trim $200.
Glenn or Dana, 904-272-1803, FL [*S]0831

! New!! 68 Charger grille trims upper & lower, call for
$$$. Glenn or Dana, 904-272-1803, FL [*S]0831

! New!! 68-69 Charger grille corner trims, call for $$$.
Glenn or Dana, 904-272-1803, FL [*S]0831

! restoration of grilles, mouldings, headlight sur-
rounds, aluminum, stainless, pot metal, steering-
wheels, bumpers, finish panels, show chrome,
plastic dash chrome, zinc & cadmium finishes.
special-t Bill, 847-255-5494, il [B/*s]0430

!! Charger Headlight Vacuum Rocker Switches $175
ea, Excellent reproduction. Call Valley Vintage Auto
Parts, 440-355-4085 [*S]0331

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! Is the console in your B-Body looking tired
, or missing pieces ? Well , Herb’s Has It ! We can
help you make that console look and operate like
new. Go to our improved website
www.Herbsparts.com. Or call 302-376-8508, DE
[P/S]0531

1966 Dodge Charger. 383 Magnum. New tires, excel-
lent California Car, auto., PW, #2, #3. $9500 rust free
OBO. Ph 320-763-7123 or 320-766-0098. MN
[MR12]1201

1967 Charger, 383 4bbl, auto, only rust is in one floor
pan, new pan comes with, blue w/ black int., 98%
complete, straight car, been inside 24yrs, all original,
a/c works, never monkey’d with, clear IL title, easy
project, Pic/Video, asking $3,500,
fistymopar@gmail.com or 678-363-9318 or 309-657-
6551 [MA12]1109

1967 Dodge Charger orig.383 w/ 727 Torque Flight
tranny 4brl Edlebrock high rise manifold with custom
ram air fiberglass hood, also have original hood, new
gas tank & exhaust, headlights flip, turnkey, garage
kept, rust free, cd mounted under dash below original
stereo. $15,000 OBO. Need to sell 303-697-8310
[MR12]1201

1968 Charger RT: 426 Hemi, 4spd, triple black,
Govier inspected, # matching, $150K. 734-676-0459
[JN12]0325

1968 Dodge Charger Project Build, build the car with
your motor, priced to sell, body is restored, excellent,
$14,999, please call or email for more info, for more
photos visit: truemusclecars.com, email: truemus-
cle@gmail.com, 847-245-1414 IL [MR12]1201

1968 Dodge Charger R/T Hemi, 4spd, 45,000 orig
miles, born having the original drivetrain & all of the
hard to find parts such as: factory exhaust manifolds,
correct carbs, 3.54 Dana, rad, fan, etc, has never
been aparts, never butchered & never abused, in
superb shape, $79,000, call 817-845-8519 or 952-
440-6722 MN [MR12]1201

1968 Dodge Charger. 383, ready to drive, all
restored. $25,999. View this car on Auto-
Roundup.com or for more info call 847-245-1414 IL
[MR12]1201

1968-1970 DODGE CHARGERS VOLUME 3 DVD,
62 fast-paced, action-packed minutes of '68-'70
Dodge Chargers.  Volumes 1 & 2 also available!
$14.99 each with free shipping!  www.fivestar-
carvideos.com or call 248-646-6391 [P/*S]0228

1968-69 Charger front valance mounted parking light
lenses: repro clear lenses, correct factory part #’s,
codes & pentastar logos cast into them, outer hous-
ings painted in correct frost silver color, centers are
chromed metal inserts. Only $89.95/pr. Jack’s Auto
Parts, 732-431-8050, NJ [*S]0926

1968-69 Charger grilles & B-body woodgrain
steering wheels restored, exc quality, completed
examples always avail or restore yours, rod gsw
restorations, 417-581-2699 or 417-840-7178
[B/Jl12]0701

1968-70 Charger parts, doors, hoods, glass, interior
trim, exterior trim, seats, grilles, dash parts, call with
needs, buying parts or parts cars 64-74, email: mopar
sal@hotmail.com NY [MR12]1112

1969 & 70 Charger and Daytona Trunk Finish Panel,
top quality reproduction, made in the U.S.A., includes
hardware: $198.00 + S&H, RMC Components, Call 1-
423-538-5100 [P/*S]0131

1969 Charger resto-mod, sublime green, 440, vector
wheels with BFG radials, classic auto air AC system
that works, vacuum headlights that work, $25,500,
912-536-0935 GA [JA13]0919

1969 Dodge Charger R/T, 426ci 425hp, 2x4 barrel
carburetors, 4spd, A833 heavy duty transmission,
floor shift, Dana 60 rear end, F8 green with black
bucket seat interior, woodgrain trim, call for more
information and pricing, call Patrick Krook 847-838-
3749 or email: pat@showyourauto.com or visit the
website at www.showyourauto.com IL [MR12]1201

1969 Dodge Charger, an original 383 4spd car, now a
451ci with 5spd Keisler and a 354 Dana, fast and fun
to drive, $29,900, 765-432-7647 [MA12]1115

1969 General Lee. 440 Magnum, 550hp, General Lee
all redone and restored. $26,999. View this car on
Auto-Roundup.com or phone 847-245-1414 IL
[MR12]1201

1969 Hemi Charger RT, Mr. Norm’s Car, 31,000 orig-
inal mile survivor, Numbers Matching, red w/ black
interior, original paint, 727 Auto, paperwork, Galen
inspection, $129,900.  American Muscle Car
Restoration, 401-267-0055,
vintageignition@yahoo.com   [P/JN12/S]0831

1970 Charger 500, plum crazy purple, 440 auto, non
matching #, $15,000, 601-567-2691 MS [JL12]1115

1970 Charger front rubber for Bumperettes $85/set
+s/h. Bob 734-429-2918 after 6pm[DE12]0228

1970 Charger R/T that I have been rebuilding for
about 5 years. Completely rebuilt (NOM) 440 with a
Hurst 4 speed and Dana rear end with 4:10 gears.
The motor has been completely rebuilt and balanced
about 3 years ago. There is probably about 2000 mi.
on the rebuild. The motor is bored 30 over with new
high forge pistons rods. The heads were also com-
pletely redone. The engine bay was completely
stripped and redone along with the motor. The engine
in general shows very nice. The car paint was done

continued on page 38
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previous to me buying the car. The interior is very nice
along with the dash. The car has the tic-toc tach. I
installed a new dash circuit board but have not got the
clock or tach working as electrical is not my best sub-
ject. The underside of the car is also very clean. The
car has stock exhaust manifolds with flow master
pipes, sounds really nice. All the restoration has been
done to bring it back to stock. This car has been a
consistent trophy winner at shows, with many first
places in its division. The restoration is not totally
complete but nothing major left to do. $34,000   262-
902-3742 [MR12]1201

1971 Charger NOS front fenders, one driver, one pas-
senger, part #’s 3579684, 3579685, $3,000 for the
pair, 330-565-8741 [MR12]0915

1971 Charger Superbee 340, Magnum, auto, #s
matching, B5 blue w/black top, blue int, concealed
headlamps, exhaust trumpets, 1 of 320 produced,
$34,500 obo. TJ 317-361-5633 [JN12]0331

1971-1974 DODGE CHARGERS VOLUME 1 DVD,
62 fast-paced, action-packed minutes of '71-'74
Dodge Chargers.  $14.99 with free shipping!
www.fivestarcarvideos.com or call 248-646-6391
[P/*S]0228

1972 Dodge Charger, 318, 4bbl, new paint, tires,
whls, showroom looks, garage kept since ’73, 924
trans, console shifter, 78k. $21,900 717-944-8235 PA
[MR12]1201
1972 Dodge Charger. 318, h/t, a/t alum slotted whls,
runs, needs resto or parts car. $2395 OBO! 724-463-
7623 PA [MR12]1201

1972 Hemi Orange Dodge 340 Rally Charger. Minor
rust. Solid complete car. Hideaway head lights.
Column shift automatic transmission. Drives great,
strong engine. Needs paint and minor body work.
Includes all new black interior. Fresh air hood. Easy
restoration. 12,900.00 Ask about the engines choices
available. Would make a great Hemi Charger. For
details call 865-579-2767 or 865-310-7513  [*S]0831

1973 Charger Coupe roller, Petty blue with blue int,
p/s, manual disc, non a/c, was 225/904, solid
frames/floors/trunk, will need qtr patches, $2,650,
more info and pics at www.themopardude.com or call
Brad 620-364-8200, [MA12]1201

1973 Charger Coupe, B3 blue with a B5 blue interior
and a full white vinyl top. All glass in good condition,
nothing is missing from the instrument panel, has
original radio. 620-364-8200 [MR12]1201

1977 Dodge Charger-Daytona H/T, orig 440ci, auto
tranny, console shift on floor w/blue bucket seats,
blue car, good shape, next desirable muscle car,
$5500. Ron 308-382-7027 day,
nitzelco@nitzelco.com  [AP12]0131

1990 white Daytona Shelby, 2.5 turbo auto, leather,
all power options overhead console, no winters plus
extra’s, $5,000, Devin 519-443-5721 Southern
Ontario Canada [MR12]0915

accurate ltD. largest supplier for your mopar
exhaust needs. see our display ad this issue. 541-
672-2661 www.accurateltd.com [B/*s]0430

All B Body 5 piece Basic weatherstripping kit $
160.00, kit includes,Doors pr. / roof rail pr. and trunk
seal. Call 877-272-5275 or click www.justmopar.com

[*S]0228

Alternator and Starter restoration. We can restore
your Mopar alternator or starter or we can supply a
date coded core from our large inventory. Visit out
website at www.plumcrazygarage.com for more info
or call 231-389-0018 [*S]0331

71-72 Charger door Handles  100.00 pr. Very nice
reproduction handles these fit all 71 and 72 B-Bodys,
made to look and fit just like the originals Vans Auto
920-324-2481  www.vansauto.com [P/*S]0131

Battery Packages: Includes Mopar Battery, Hold
Down, Positive & Negative Cable, Battery Tray and
Brackets. Small Block & Big Block $500, Hemi $600.
1-304-797-0607 www.littledetroitrestorations.com
[*S] 0831

Blue Star Performance specializing in rare NOS &
quality used original 1966-74 B-body parts.
www.bluestarperformance.com 815-223-8424, IL
[*S]0531

Charger Hemi Transmission Cooler $450.00. Jack’s
Auto Parts, 732-431-8050, NJ [*S]0430

Charger parking lamp lenses: new repro for 1968-69
Chargers, $89.95/pr. Jack’s Auto Parts, 1783 Rt 9 N,
Howell, NJ 07731, 732-431-8050 [*S]0926

Charger, Grille paint, clips and hundreds of parts.
CALL FOR FREE BROCHURE.
www.totallyautoinc.com (215)322-CARS [*S]0101

Dodge Charger, 2dr, h/t, 440, a/t, runs, solid car, rear
panels need to be welded on, have taillights, 90%
complete. $10,5000. More info. 605-296-3661 SD
[MR12]1201

Dodge Charger, 318, a/t, 2dr, h/5, have 2, 1-is solid
rolling shell, 1-complete parts car with lots of extra
parts. #3500 for everything, firm. Call 269-487-1229
MI [MR12]1201
Dodge Charger. 318, 4bbl, new paint, tires, wheels,
showroom looks, garage kept since ’73, 904 trans,
console shifter, 78k. $19,500 717-944-8235 PA
[MR12]1201

Show Quality interior products for your classic mopar.
Auto Carpet, Floormats, seat upholstery, foam, door
panels, arm rest pads, headliners, sunvisors, vinyl
tops, convertible tops, weatherstrip kits, etc.
American made products. Pro/Fit Auto Interiors, prof-
itautointeriors.com  256-358-6499 [*S]0831

Spoilers: 100% complete and authentic reproductions
of the 1970-71 wings (fit ’68-‘74) and front spoilers
(’71-’74). Satisfaction Guaranteed. Visa/MC, First
Place Auto Products, 330-493-1420, www.fpap.com
[*S]0131

This is an original 1968 Dodge Charger R/T 440
4spd. Numbers matching Trans & Dana 60 Rear -
Non-numbers Matching motor but Correct Late 67
Date stamped HP 440 Motor. This car was in storage
for 18 Years & is in excellent original Condition. The
Motor has only 1000 miles on the rebuild, new tires,
new Shocks, new fuel & brake system with correct
stainless steel lines. Everything is correct for 1968.
$39,000   917-919-2000 [MR12]1201

WANTED: 1968-71 Dodge Charger R/T or Charger
500, unrestored original car (no clones), any condi-

tion. John: Daytime 215-938-1080 or Evening 215-
822-8802 [SE13]0517

 [ 5 - CoRonet ]
! Brake parts A/B/E body www.getdiscbrakes.com 1-
800-405-2000 The Right Stuff [*S]0131

! Decals, stripes & stencil kits. 800-941-4550,
www.phoenixgraphix.com [B/*D]0618

! NEW! 1967 Coronet R/T hood scoop bezels
$189/set. Glenn or Dana, 904-272-1803, FL [*S]0831

! restoration of grilles, mouldings, headlight sur-
rounds, aluminum, stainless, pot metal, steering-
wheels, bumpers, finish panels, show chrome,
plastic dash chrome, zinc & cadmium finishes.
special-t Bill, 847-255-5494, il [B/*s]0430

1949 Dodge Coronet. 4dr, sedan, 6cyl, a/t, good
body, new tires, good title, can e-mail pics $2000.
870-387-5954 AR [MR12]1201

1950 Dodge Coronet 2dr. To be restored 95% rust
free. Runs good, excellent body. $3200 OBO. Ph
319-334-4062 IA [MR12]1201

1951 Coronet Diplomat 2dr HT, 6cyl, 18K original
miles Gyramatic, beautiful original green/gray interior
w/ heater, radio & clock, original 2 tone green body w/
new wide whites, runs quiet & smooth, shows well,
nice PA survivor, $16,000, Kevin 412-818-3558
[MA12]1130

1952 Dodge Coronet. SW, 6cyl, semi a/t, very clean,
good running car, 89k. Asking $12,950 OBO!  603-
352-3005 [MR12]1201

1963, 64, 65 Dodge headlight surrounds, race
hemi grilles, radio & heater delete panels, decklid
medallions & more. special-t Bill, 847-255-5494,
il [B/*s]0430

1965 Coronet 500 aluminum trim for the side of
vehicle - all six pieces. perfect. Call 478-279-2307
[B/*s]0131

1965 Coronet parts, spinner caps, center console
w/tach, etc. 383 B/RB parts, all new in box, Edelbrock
750 carb, RPM intake, Road Runner cam, etc, Detroit
area, JT 586-871-1631[OC12]0624

1966 Coronet 500, 361, console auto, original yellow
with black bucket int, power steering, a/c, not running
but complete, pass floor rust, good frames and trunk,
$2,800, more info and pics at
www.themopardude.com or call Brad 620-364-8200,
[MA12]1201

1966 Coronet, 2dr, auto, 318 wide block, some rust,
good frame, vin#: WH23E67, runs/drives, $700, bill of
sale car, email: cabcoronet70@cox.net [MA12]1115
1966 Coronet, 440ci, hooker 2x4’s, auto, hdtp, d/b,
3000 stall, 3.55 gears, 3” ex centerline VGC show
winner, $16,500, 937-218-4937 [MA12]1115

1966 Dodge Coronet 440 Coupe: 78k orig mi, rare
mauve color/black vinyl top, older lady ordered new
back in 1965, orig 318ci motor, tranny column shift
auto, split bench seat, exc shape, $6500. Ron 308-
382-7027 day, nitzelco@nitzelco.com  [AP12]0131

1966 Dodge Coronet 500. 361 and 727 a/t, look orig
to the car as well as 8.75 r/end, bucket seats, con-
sole, p/s, a/c $2500. View this car on Auto-
Roundup.com or www.themopardude.com or call
620-364-8200 KS [MR12]1201

1967 Coronet 2dr HT 440 R/T clone solid, straight
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car, 32K, for details on rebuild, call Rob 303-921-3253 CO
[MA12]1125

1967 Coronet R/T, 440, auto, console, sure grip, yellow w/
black top, black interior, build sheet, driver quality, $9,500,
email: mhandjh@knology.net or call 865-691-6002
[AP12]0927

1967 Dodge Coronet Deluxe Wagon. This is a good proj-
ect car with a good running 318 motor and an automatic
transmission. It has rust in the front floors, bottoms of the
rear quarters and bottom of the front fender. Has a dent in
the right door that is easily repaired. Other than that, a real
nice body. Real complete. Good North Dakota Title and
delivery is available. $1,800   701-852-2631 [MR12]1201

1968 Coronet quarters (SPECIAL!!). Dealer inquiries wel-
come! Mo-Par City, 815-732-7751 [*S]0905

1968 Coronet RT, 5 year resto, completed, too much to
list, not cheap, serious buyer only, Randall 901-825-7425
TN [AP12]1019

1968 Dodge Coronet project or parts car, no engine or
transmission, asking $2700. Also: 1965 Plymouth
Barracuda 440 w/ 727 automatic transmission w/ reverse
manual valve body, & a spooled rear end. The car is
tubbed, caged and set up for racing, although the owner
had done some recent work to make it “streetable”. Even
though the car runs and drives great, we did notice that
the oil pressure is on the low side so some engine work
can most likely be anticipated to bring it up to spec. Over
$17,000 invested. Asking $12,500 or best offer. Other cars
being offered include a 1968 Dodge Coronet project/or
parts car, 1968 Dodge Dart, over $26,000 invested, ask-
ing $17,000. For more information call or email Russell
Jacobs: (607) 324-8325 or jacobs@rjcars.com
[JL12/S]1025

1968 Dodge Coronet R/T Convertible. 440 V8, center con-
sole, pretty blue w/white top and interior. Refurbished in
early 1990's. Very few coronet r/t made, even fewer left.
Been in storage every winter and ran every summer.
$50,000 Please call 641/829-3752 or email diamond-
dr@netins.net [MR12]1201

1968 Dodge Coronet, 440, 2dr, totally rust free, southern
body, good interior, fresh .030 over 340, J-Heads, fresh
904 automatic, 30 miles on motor, $7,800, 419-438-6709
[AP12]1020

1968-1970 DODGE B-BODIES VOLUME 2 DVD, 63 fast-
paced, action-packed minutes of '68-'70 Dodge B-Bodies.
Volume 1 also available!  $14.99 each with free shipping!
www.fivestarcarvideos.com or call 248-646-6391
[P/*S]0228

1968 Dodge RTS. One original, one clone. Both need full
restoration. Clone runs and drives. RT hood and
emblems, good body. Needs paint and interior. $7,500
Original RT needs floors, trunk and lower quarters. Engine
and transmission gone. $7,500. Can supply new Hemi
Products Hemi or wedge engine, aluminum or cast iron.
Your choice of cubic inch or build requirements. Both cars
are very buildable. Can be sold as is or fully restored. For
information 865-579-2767 or 865 310-7513  [*S]0831

1969 Coronet R/T. New paint 2 years old, engine is a 383
mag not original, new rebuilt 727 auto, new exhaust,
brakes, tires, rims, head liner and rear seat, new vinyl top,
all engine gaskets replace, runs great and sound good,
this is an a/c car a/c not in it though, also needs a bit of
work in the dash area. Paint is 2001 prowler burnt orange
with pearl $29,900   715-574-3463 [MR12]1201
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1969 Dodge Coronet Super Bee Clone Custom. Less
than 300 miles on a beautiful complete frame-off
restoration and custom build. 500cu in Stroker, V-8
Full-Roller 6-Pack. Custom Ultimate Converter
3200rpm Stall. Custom Strange Engineering Dana 60
Rear End, Street Race Axle with Detroit True-Track
3.91 Gear Ratio. TTI Nickel-Plated Headers with TTI
X-Pipe Exhaust. 4-Wheel Strange Engineering Disc
Brakes with Slotted Rotors. $57,000   (360) 332-4044
[MR12]1201

1970 Dodge Coronet “SUPER BEE” no clone
here...everything numbers matching except engine.
This Super Bee has a rebuilt 383 engine (original 383
car), rebuilt 727 auto trans, new Custom Wheels
(Craiger & BF Goodrich tires) 245,s in front 275,s in

rear. New rear Springs , New Shocks , New Flow
master exhaust , Electronic ignition , Electric Holley
fuel pump , Original color B-7 Blue , (not original paint
) , Interior nice shape no rips or tears in seats or
headliner . Has an AM radio, unknown if it works,
there are no speakers in car, but the radio does light
up when you turn it on. Little bit of surface rust near
quarter panels. Runs & drives great. Appraised at $
25.500.Selling it for $16,900. This Bee sounds loud
and proud. RARE Mopar Muscle for a GREAT
PRICE!!!!!....call for more info 248-417-5446
[MR12]1201

2-1967 Dodge Coronets: 440 coupes, 318ci motors,
auto trannys, 1st car # matching, maroon color, 2nd
car not matching #s, blue color, $5500/both cars. Ron

308-382-7027 day, nitzelco@nitzelco.com
[AP12]0131

3-1969 Dodge Coronets, 1st car  true 1969 Dodge
Coronet/RT w/build sheet, rolling body, have done a
lot of bodywork on the car, was a 440ci/auto car; 2nd
car1969 Dodge Coronet restore or use as a parts car,
3rd car 1969 Dodge Coronet 4dr w/318ci, auto tran-
ny, packing all 3 cars for $10,500. Ron 308-382-7027
day, nitzelco@nitzelco.com  [AP12]0131

accurate ltD. largest supplier for your mopar
exhaust needs. see our display ad this issue. 541-
672-2661 www.accurateltd.com [B/*s]0430
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All B Body 5 piece Basic weatherstripping kit $ 160.00,
kit includes,Doors pr. / roof rail pr. and trunk seal. Call
877-272-5275 or click www.justmopar.com [*S]0228

Alternator and Starter restoration. We can restore your
Mopar alternator or starter or we can supply a date
coded core from our large inventory. Visit out website
at www.plumcrazygarage.com for more info or call
231-389-0018 [*S]0331

Coronet, Grille paint, clips and hundreds of parts.
CALL FOR FREE BROCHURE.
www.totallyautoinc.com (215)322-CARS [*S]0101

Dodge Coronet. SW, 318 at, 6 pass, good body, need
eng work, 130k. Asking $1500 OBO! 603-352-3005
NH [MR12]1201

WANTED: 1967-70 Coronet R/T or Coronet 500, unre-
stored original car (no clones), any condition, John
daytime 215-938-1080 or evenings 215-822-8802
[NV11]0728

 [ 6 - DARt ]
! Brake parts A/B/E body www.getdiscbrakes.com 1-
800-405-2000 The Right Stuff [*S]0131

!Decals, stripe & stencil kits. 800-941-4550,
www.phoenixgraphix.com [B/*D]0618

1961 Dodge Pioneer Wagon, complete not running, no
title, 1961 Dodge Pioneer Wagon shell, 2 taillights, 2
front bumpers, 1 set wagon side glass, several front
rear drums, 3rd row seat, more, $2,750, 615-479-5548
[MA12]1019

!!!!!!!!! Tired of hearing good tunes through bad speak-
ers? Herb’s Parts is now offering high quality in dash
replacement speakers for your Dart / Barracuda.
These aren’t old speakers that have been reconed, but
brand new speakers ! Correct look, fit, and electrical
characteristics, from $51.00 !!! Call Herb’s Parts for
more information and prices. 302-376-8508, DE
[P/S]0831

1962 Dodge Dart. Good solid, unrestored car, new
master cyl, runs, needs carb kit, white, blue int, 4dr.
Asking $2900 OBO! Phone 402-754-4795 NE
[MR12]1201

1964-1976 DODGE/PLYMOUTH A-BODIES VOLUME
5 DVD, 92 fast-paced, action-packed minutes of '64-
'76 Dodge & Plymouth A-Bodies.  Volumes 1-4 also
available!  $14.99 each with free shipping!
www.fivestarcarvideos.com or call 248-646-6391
[P/*S]0228

1967 Dart gt Convertible. rebuilt 273, good paint,
interior and top, beautiful turquoise car. another
1967 Dart gt convertible, 340, 727, 8 ¾-410 rear.

1973 Dart swinger, 225, 40k original miles, was
one owner, little old lady car, much documenta-
tion, plus additional parts for all cars. looking for
good home. first 20k takes all or negotiate. Bill
301-509-1863 [B/se12]0524

1967 Dodge Dart Convertible GT. Newly restored,
Leather Interior, Mopar Crate Engine Recently Dyno-
Tuned at 400hp! Beautiful Car, Clean Body No Rust,
Ready For Cruising.  $32,000   213-819-0510
[MR12]1201

1967 Dodge Dart GT Convertible, 318 auto, nice top
and interior, white with black top, 340, bulge hood,
drives good, $10,000, 931-581-2022 or 931-433-4159
[AP12]1031

1967 Dodge Dart, 273 auto, not running, needs front
floor pans, $3,500, 601-567-2691 MS [JL12]1115

1968 Dodge Dart front clip from NV, fender’s, hood,
grille, all excellent condition, $850, deck lid $250, Gold
interior parts, wiring, rust free, 4dr, 563-320-1794 IL
[MR12]0915

1968 Dodge Dart GTS, 340 (NOM) console automatic,
a/c, power steering, tinted glass, gold with gold and
black interior, everything new, $23,000, Craig
cbs1960@verizon.net [AP12]1020 

1968 Dodge Dart: over $26,000 invested, asking
$17,000. Also: 1965 Plymouth Barracuda 440 w/ 727
automatic transmission w/ reverse manual valve body,
& a spooled rear end. The car is tubbed, caged and set
up for racing, although the owner had done some
recent work to make it “streetable”. Even though the
car runs and drives great, we did notice that the oil
pressure is on the low side so some engine work can
most likely be anticipated to bring it up to spec. Over
$17,000 invested. Asking $12,500 or best offer. Other
cars being offered include a 1968 Dodge Coronet proj-
ect/or parts car, 1968 Dodge Coronet, no engine or
transmission, asking $2700. For more information call
or email Russell Jacobs: (607) 324-8325 or
jacobs@rjcars.com  [JL12/S]1025

1968 Hemi Dart Clone. Stick car. As is or your choice
will build to suit. All aluminum Hemi or all aluminum
wedge. Your choice cu inch engine, your choice trans-
mission, your color and interior. As is, rolling car, com-
plete ready to restore $6,500. For details call 865-579-
2767 or 865 310-7513  [*S]0831
1969 Dart, 2dr hardtop, rebuilt, 340ci & trans, new 6
pack, disc brakes, white/black, V-top, weld wheels
+more, $20k+ invested, past 16mo 95% together,
$7,900, Scott 714-981-9222 [AP12]1017

1969 Dart, 2dr ht, 6cyl auto, runs, rust free Ca car,
light damage rear quarters, trunk lid and bumper
brackets, new pst front, new brakes, dash disas-
sembled, lots of extra parts, $6,000, call for pics,
319-266-9281 ia [B/ma12] 1104

1969 Dodge Dart GTS, concours restored to exacting
concours specifications, 340ci 275hp, 340ft lbs,
torque, 445 restored miles, 4 barrel, 727 Torqueflite,
8.75” Sure Grip, 3.23:1 gears, light package, power
assisted brakes, music Master am radio, light green
poly with black vinyl top and light green vinyl bucket
seat interior, Patrick Krook 847-838-3749, email:
pat@showyourauto.com, visit the website at:
www.showyourauto.com IL [MR12]1201

1969 Dodge Dart Hemi orange/Black interior 360 ci v8,
455/272 cam 650 Dual pump (mech) 904 Torque flight
trans 2500 stall conv., rev. manual valve body 8 3/4"
rear, HD 489 case, 4:11 Sure grip posi Complete
street/strip car Electric fuel system, (Holley blue) Full
MSD elect. Ign. system Manual steering/ manual disc
brakes HID headlight conversion New tires & brakes
New 3 inch exhaust with x-pipe and Flow master
dumps Passes NJ inspection on its own (horn, signals,

wipers etc.) 1/4 mile times 13.30's, 1.9 60ft, 101mph
$8,900  (609) 247-9255 [MR12]1201

1969 Dodge Dart. 2dr, h/t, 440, a/t, good driver, drag
car. $10,500. 605-296-3661 SD [MR12]1201

1969 Dodge Dart. Bored .030 over 6cyl, 3spd on col,
new blk int, Cragars, custom purple paint, graphic
design. $9500. More info 716-735-7344 NY
[MR12]1201

1970 Dodge Dart 340 Swinger Coupe, a true ‘H’ code
340, #’s match en, rebuilt 727 still under warranty,
alum intake, headers, orig interior & trim, one repaint
in Hemi Orange, runs & drives great, solid CA car
that’s very light & very fast, $19,900, call 760-781-
1473 CA [MR12]1201

1970 Dodge Dart Swinger 2dr HT, in nice Sassy Green
Metallic with new matching green velour & vinyl interi-
or, powered by a rebuilt 318ci V8 with 340 heads, runs
awesome, auto, CD stereo, ps, dual exhaust that
sounds very nice, nice OWL radial tires, the interior is
freshed and has new upholstery, a very stock looking
car that has some ‘snort’, and is a blast to drive, the
overall body integrity, frame and floor pans are all
good, the finish is still high gloss and was freshened
some years ago, ready to go, not a project car, runs
and drives excellent, we finance up to 60 months with
approved credit, also shipping your vehicle to your
door anywhere in world at good rates, $13,200, call or
email for more information, visit the website to see all
the photos and all our inventory, call Chris Quinn 605-
201-2109, email: frankmanmotors@frankmanmo-
tors.com, visit: www.frankmanmotors.com SD
[MR12]1201

1970 Dodge Dart Swinger, rotisserie restoration in
2007. 400 Big block, 40 over, Clevite pistons, and 906
heads, Edelbrock intake and 750 CFM carb. 2 1/2 inch
chrome headers. 727 Torque Flite rear end. 8 ¾ Sure
Grip with 3.23 gears. Car has the frame tied and has
minitubs. Front brakes are upgraded to Disc (NOT
POWER). B F Goodrich tires with keystone mags, new
parts include gas tank, gas lines, brake lines, emer-
gency brake cables, exhaust, seat covers, carpet, door
panels, and Grant steering wheel.  $21,900   (315)
622-1417 [MR12]1201

1970 Dodge Dart Swinger, slant 6, auto, 72,000 miles,
$4,500, 601-567-2691 MS [JL12]1115

1970 Dodge Dart Swinger. 340, 4 speed, gauges.
$26,998    815-385-3644 [MR12]1201

1970 Dodge Dart, 340, 4spd, matching #’s, Scat Pack
package, 3:91 posi rear, all new interior parts, other
mechanical parts, new floors, pans, trunk quarter
fixed, $11,500, 908-281-7839 [MR12]0926

1971 Dart swinger: orig triple green, 360 crate
motor w/400+hp, 727 trans w/shift kit, stall & trans
cooler, 8-3/4 rear end w/410 gear, front disc w/large
bolt pattern on 15” Chrysler slots, very straight,
very fast, over $40k invested in extensive build &
restoration. many extra parts, $22,500 obo trades
considered. 815-451-6813, Djw426@aol.com il
[B/ag12]0412

1971 Dodge Dart Demon. Citron Yellow with Black
interior, bucket seats, newer complete restoration,
Rallye wheels, runs and drives wonderfully. $34,995
636-940-9969 [MR12]1201

1972 Dart Swinger, 318, 904ls, runs, drives, needs
paint, body, interior original B1 blue, front floor pans
rusty, good title, $3,500, 501-589-4022[AP12]1019

1974 Dart Swinger Special, 2dr, at, ps, ac, factory am
radio, 6 cyl, 52,000 miles, matching #’s, original interi-
or, one repaint, daily driver, excellent condition,

continued on page 44
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$5,495, 318-965-9400 [MR12]0915

1974 Dodge Dart Swinger, 2nd owner, 46,500mi, #’s
matching, 318, auto, a/c, p/s, p/d/b, am/fm, survivor,
gold with tan interior n top, clean, $10,000, 662-419-
2674 MS [AP12]1018

1974 Dodge Dart. 2dr, cpe, 340, a/t, 8 3/4 rear, 727
trans, 2800 Stall, roller rockers, MSD crane, cam, more.
Asking $6800 OBO! For more info 905-380-0081
Canada [MR12]1201

1976 Dart gt, rust free, original 318 console auto,
now total restoration B/printed w2 416ci, 1 7/8ci, 2
1/2in turbos, 6” & 10” rallyes, 8 3/4sg, disc/drum,
beautiful plum crazy, white vinyl, $17,500/trade, 6
pics/email: wjrwolfe1@aul.com or 970-454-2636 Co
[B/ap12]1115

64-66 A-Body Armrest Ashtray  35.00 each. This fits all
64-66 A-Bodys, 64-65 B-bodys and 64-65 C-Bodys it is
made to look and fit  just like the originals. Vans Auto
920-324-2481 www.vansauto.com  [P/*S]0131

A Body 5 piece Basic weatherstripping kit $ 160.00 , kit
includes, doors pr./ roof rail pr. and trunk seal Call 877-
272-5275 or click www.justmopar.com [*S]0228
accurate ltD. largest supplier for your mopar
exhaust needs. see our display ad this issue. 541-
672-2661 www.accurateltd.com [B/*s]0430

Alternator and Starter restoration. We can restore your
Mopar alternator or starter or we can supply a date
coded core from our large inventory. Visit out website at
www.plumcrazygarage.com for more info or call 231-
389-0018 [*S]0331

Basic Rubber Kit 1967-72 A-Body 2-dr H/T: includes
pair color seals, roof rail seals, trunk seal, Fran Bishop
Racing, 1-877-272-5275, MN [*S]0131

Cool Ride 1962 Dart Station Wagon. Runs and drives
good. Solid body no rust. Complete car. Needs paint.
Push button automatic transmission. Will sell or trade
for other Mopars. $10,900. Call 865-579-2767 or 865
310-7513  [*S]0831

Heater Hose Package: Includes heater hoses, hose
clamps, aluminum tie straps, and engine block nipples.
Non A/C $95, A/C $105. 1-304-797-0607 www.littlede-
troitrestorations.com [*S] 0831

Texas Acres, Mail order used parts for Chrysler
corp.vehicles, 1946-80, Tue-Fri 10-5pm, www.texas-
acres.com, 1-800-667-2764 [*S]0722

WANTED: 1969 Mag style hubcaps, must be in exc
cond., already have some w/curb rash & corrosion. Jim
409-927-1280 lv msg, or moparponcik@aol.com
[JA13]0523

WANTED: 1970 Dart 340 Swinger, running or not, no
clones or rusted junk please, send pictures and info,
Curtis beecooler@hotmail.com [MA12]1109

 [ 7 - Demon ]
! Brake parts A/B/E body www.getdiscbrakes.com 1-
800-405-2000 The Right Stuff [*S]0131

! Decals, stripe & stencil kits. 800-941-4550,

www.phoenixgraphix.com [B/*D]0618

1971 Dodge Demon 340, engine bored .030 and
stroked to 416cid, 5axis ported Indy Cylinder Heads,
Lunati camshaft, Scat crank, KB pistons, Clevite bear-
ings, MSD ignition, Edelbrock intake and carburetor,
Dyno tuned with 350HP at the rear wheels and over
500 torque, new radiator and all chrome parts including
the bumpers were re-chromed, TTI ceramic coated
(thermal barrier) long tube headers with 3” Dynamax
exhaust system, PST polygraphite front end bushings
with new leaf springs and shocks, asking $30,000 as I
have over $50,000 invested, but willing to negotiate,
Mark 412-849-6240 PA [AP12]1011

A Body Front and Rear glass seals $100.00 each. Call
877-272-5275 or click www.justmopar.com [*S]0228.

accurate ltD. largest supplier for your mopar
exhaust needs. see our display ad this issue. 541-
672-2661 www.accurateltd.com [B/*s]0430

Alternator and Starter restoration. We can restore your
Mopar alternator or starter or we can supply a date
coded core from our large inventory. Visit out website at
www.plumcrazygarage.com for more info or call 231-
389-0018 [*S]0331

 [ 8 - Desoto ]
! Brake parts A/B/E body www.getdiscbrakes.com 1-
800-405-2000 The Right Stuff [*S]0131

! Decals, stripes & stencil kits. 800-941-4550,
www.phoenixgraphix.com [B/*D]0618

1937 Desoto 4 Door. This car is priced where it can be
built or parted out. Lots of good parts. Priced right!
$900       701-852-2631 [MR12]1201

1937 Desoto. 5 window cpe, partial st rodded, 350
Chevy, a/t, running gear & much more. $7500 315-265-
7006 NY [MR12]1201

1951 Desoto Deluxe, new interior, great chrome, paint
& solid body, new www tires, show or go, runs great,
$10,950, Country Classic Cars 618-635-7056 IL
[MR12]1201

1951 Desoto. Deluxe 6cyl, fluid drive, new R&P white
int, solid body, 4 new Coker tires, color pics upon
request, 4dr. $6000. Phone 603-498-4304 NH
[MR12]1201

1955 DeSoto Firedome Sportsman, 2dr, Hemi with
power flite, engine partially disassembled, complete car
with extras, great for resto or Kustom, PA title in my
name, $2,500 obo, 610-570-9497 or 610-379-9132
leave message [MR12]0929

accurate ltD. largest supplier for your mopar
exhaust needs. see our display ad this issue. 541-
672-2661 www.accurateltd.com [B/*s]0430

Dismantling DeSotos 1946-61, most parts available
including some NOS. Murray Park, 4369 S Twp Rd 151,
Tiffin, OH 44883, 419-448-0293, fax: 419-443-1082,
mbpark@cbodies.com Visits by Appointment only
please [*S]0910

Wanted. ’56-’59 Desoto, convt, any cond. More info
413-348-7596 MA [MR12]1201

 [ 9 - DUsteR ]
! Brake parts A/B/E body www.getdiscbrakes.com 1-
800-405-2000 The Right Stuff [*S]0131

! Decals, stripes & stencil kits. 800-941-4550,
www.phoenixgraphix.com [B/*D]0618
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1970 Duster, great driver and paint nice interior rust on
left rocker, $5,500 Jensen 605-296-3661 [MR12]0625

1971 Duster 318 car, needs resto, $900, Randall 901-
825-7425 [AP12]1019

1971 Plymouth Duster, professional rotisserie restora-
tion, six pack hood, 340 450hp, steel crank, Mopar per-
formance alum intake, ceramic coated headers, MSD
gal, Holley 650 CFM dual feed, Petronics ign, 4spd,
3.91 Sure Grip, QA1 Billet coil-over shocks, ¾” rear,
Flowmasters, $23,900, 603-627-5595 [MR12]1201

1973 Duster Pro Street or Race car setup for big block
and ??, best of everything, no expense spared, needs
to be completed, must be seen, 410-925-2364 MD
[AP12]1018

1973 Duster Project Car, body is in nice condition, no
drive train but it is setup for V8, has 8 ¾ rear, $2,000,
813-878-2263 [NV12]0823

1973 Gold Duster, slant 6, 3spd on the floor, bench
seat, rallye wheel, vinyl top, vin#: 29CB464477, all orig-
inal, drive anywhere $5,000, 601-567-2691 [JL12]1115

1974 Duster 360ci, 4 barrel car (vin#: VS29L4B) dealer
installed warrant block (4-9-75) low mileage, runs excel-
lent, not plated since 1986, needs floor pans/brakes,
$2,950, call Bob 574-274-8214 or elliesdart@com-
cast.net [NV12]1116

1974 Plymouth Scamp: blue, 2dr, 6cyl, auto, 55k mi,
$2,500, 225-939-5050 LA [FE13]1020

1975 Duster roller or parts car, solid frames, sheet
metal and trunk, will need floor work, was 6/904, good
parts car or race car project, comes with extra parts,
$1,500 obo/trade, more info at www.themopardude.com
or call Brad 620-364-8200, [MA12]1201

1975 Plymouth Duster, B1 blue with a blue interior, ps,
manual drum brakes, a/c, 225 slant 6 and automatic.
Engine and trans long gone. Has been sitting for quite a
while in this condition, but wouldn’t take much to make
it a fun street car or easy drag car. Small gravel rash
along the bottom edges but no rust through on the outer
sheet metal. Trunk floor has some surface rust and 1
small hole that can easily be patched. Front floorboards
will need some help. Small dent on passengers fender,
but comes with a very nice replacement fender. Good
title if needed to return it to street use. $1,500     620-
364-8200 [MR12]1201

A Body Front and Rear glass seals $100.00 each. Call
877-272-5275 or click www.justmopar.com [*S]0228

Aardvark Motors – OE style full quarter panels, trunk
floors, and wheel houses now available for 1970-1976
Duster/Demon/Dart Sport. Shipping to the lower 48 US
states. Call Aardvark Motors at (937)372-1331 or visit
us on the web, www.AardvarkMotors.com [*S]1231

accurate ltD. largest supplier for your mopar
exhaust needs. see our display ad this issue. 541-
672-2661 www.accurateltd.com [B/*s]0430

Alternator and Starter restoration. We can restore your
Mopar alternator or starter or we can supply a date
coded core from our large inventory. Visit out website at
www.plumcrazygarage.com for more info or call 231-
389-0018 [*S]0331

Parting with 30 year collection of Mopar parts! A, B, E
and especially E-body, Cuda, GTX, Challenger & more,
large assortment to choose from, 813-878-2263
[NV12]0823

 [ 10 - fURy ]
! Brake parts A/B/E body www.getdiscbrakes.com 1-

800-405-2000 The Right Stuff [*S]0131

! Decals, stripes & stencil kits. 800-941-4550,
www.phoenixgraphix.com [B/*D]0618

! Finally -- seat back and hinge covers (seat shields) for
68-70 C-body 300s, Sport Furys, & Polara / Monaco
500’s. Available in White or black. These can easily be
painted any color. Hinge covers are for manual or power
seats. These are hand  laid fiberglass - much stronger
than original. We now have hinge covers for HURST
cars. We have armrest pads too. Check out our ever-
expanding product line. The kit is $199 a set plus
$19.95 for shipping. This includes 2 backs and 2 hinge
covers.  www.dashes4u.com or dashes4u@citlink.net.
928-692-7689 .  [P/*S]1130

1963 Plymouth Fury. Convt, 80k, orig cond, white ext,
red int, super driver, poss trade. $14,500 BO! 765-932-
2276 IN [MR12]1201

1963 Sport Fury. Old race car. No engine or trans. Fairly
complete rolling car. Needs paint and body work and a
few pieces of chrome. Post car newer 8-3/4 rear end,
complete dash, 990 van seats. Build as a driver, street
or race. $6,500. Several choices of engine: 413 max
wedge, 426 max wedge or a new Hemi Products all alu-
minum or cast iron Hemi or wedge 426 to 630 cubic inch
engine, dyno tested, ready to install. Call for details on
engines choices. 865-579-2767 or 865 310-7513
[*S]0831

1963-1978 CHRYSLER/PLYMOUTH/DODGE C-BOD-
IES VOLUME 1 DVD, 63 fast-paced, action-packed
minutes of '63-'78 Chrysler, Plymouth & Dodge C-
Bodies.  $14.99 with free shipping!  www.fivestar-
carvideos.com or call 248-646-6391 [P/*S]0228

1963-64 plymouth Belvedere / fury stainless steel
trunk lid trim & corners. perfect. Call 478-279-2307
[B/*s]0131
1964 Sport Fury Convertible, 383 motor, 4spd conver-
sion, needs paint, Randall 901-825-7425 [AP12]1019

1964 Sports Fury, 383, auto, triple black w/ black vinyl
top, nice original interior, shows 43k miles, still has 64
plug wires, been stored long time, needs some ¼ repair,
would make real nice car, $6,500, 918-695-8700 OK
[MR12]0825

1965 Plymouth Fury, 2dr, h/t, 318, a/t, p/s, all orig, 49K,
good solid body, antique tags, $4250 610-593-5854 PA
[MR12]1201

1965 Plymouth. Sport Fury, convt, 2dr, 383, a/t, con-
sole, buckets, very good cond. $10,000. More info call
614-866-7411 OH [MR12]1201

1966 Fury 2dr Sedan, white with tan interior, 440, pistol
grip 4spd, 8.75 with 323 Sure Grip, everything new with

continued on page 46



4,000 miles in 5yrs, good driver and street basher, can be
driven anywhere, done car, $19,500/partial trade, more
info and pics at www.themopardude.com or call Brad 620-
364-8200, [MA12]1201

1968 Fury parts, NOS rear wheel well trim #3004335,
$100, VGC complete rear light assemblies (4 pieces)
$150, please call 540-649-0000 [MR12]0915

1969 Plymouth Fury III. Convt, nice driving, good running
car, turq with blk int, solid, new top, shows 66,700 miles.
$9800. Call 402-574-4795 NE [MR12]1201

1977 Plymouth Fury Pass side front fender, lid chrome,
NOS or exc used. 413-847-1887 MA [MR12]1201

accurate ltD. largest supplier for your mopar
exhaust needs. see our display ad this issue. 541-672-
2661 www.accurateltd.com [B/*s]0430

Alternator and Starter restoration. We can restore your
Mopar alternator or starter or we can supply a date coded
core from our large inventory. Visit out website at
www.plumcrazygarage.com for more info or call 231-389-
0018 [*S]0331

Dismantling Furys 1963-89 including many wagons &
police cars. Murray Park, 4369 S Twp Rd 151, Tiffin, OH
44883, 419-448-0293, fax: 419-443-1082, mbpark@cbod-
ies.com Visits by Appointment only please [*S]0910

Finally—seat back and hinge covers (seat shields) for 68-
70 C-body 300s, Sport Fury’s & Polara/Monaco 500s,
available in white or black, these can easily be painted
any color, hinge covers are for manual or power seats,
these are hand, laid fiberglass, much stronger than origi-
nal, we now have hinge cover for Hurst cars, we have
armrest pads too, check out our ever expanding product
line, the kit is $199 a set plus $19.95 for shipping, this
includes 2 backs and 2 hinge covers,
www.dashes4u.com, 928-692-7689 or
dashes4u@citlink.com [MA12]1115

Plymouth Fury. 440, freshly r/b, new paint, might take ’28-
’35 on trade street rod. $20,000 304-642-4799 WV
[MR12]1201

Show Quality interior products for your classic mopar.
Auto Carpet, Floormats, seat upholstery, foam, door pan-
els, arm rest pads, headliners, sunvisors, vinyl tops, con-
vertible tops, weatherstrip kits, etc. American made prod-
ucts. Pro/Fit Auto Interiors, profitautointeriors.com  256-
358-6499 [*S]0831

WANTED: 1970 or 1971 Sport Fury GT, unrestored origi-
nal car (no clones), any condition, John 215-938-1080
(Daytime) or 215-822-8802 (Evening) [SE13]0830

 [ 11 - gtX ]

! Decals, stripes & stencil kits. 800-941-4550,
www.phoenixgraphix.com [B/*D]0618

1967 GTX with original 440 HP automatic drivetrain. All #s
match. This car has been repainted the original baby blue
metallic color and has a spotless white leather interior with
full console. PS, PB, AM/FM, Magnum wheels w/BF
Goodrich radials. A true Mopar musclecar you can drive to
the show. Located near New Stanton PA, 1/2 way
between Carlisle and Columbus. $32,500 724-552-3320
[MR12]1201

1967 GTX with original 440 HP automatic drivetrain. All #s
match. This car has been repainted the original baby blue
metallic color and has a spotless white leather interior with
full console. PS, PB, AM/FM, Magnum wheels w/BF
Goodrich radials. A true Mopar musclecar you can drive to
the show. Located near New Stanton PA, 1/2 way
between Carlisle and Columbus. $32,500 724-552-3320
[MR12]1201
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!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! Is the console in your B-Body looking tired
, or missing pieces ? Well , Herb’s Has It ! We can
help you make that console look and operate like
new. Go to our improved website
www.Herbsparts.com. Or call 302-376-8508, DE
[P/S]0531

1964 Sports Fury, 383, auto, triple black w/ black vinyl
top, nice original interior, shows 43k miles, still has 64
plug wires, been stored long time, needs some ¼
repair, would make real nice car, $6,500, 918-695-
8700 OK [MR12]0825

1967-69 GTX grilles headlight & taillight bezels, alu-
minum bright, dipped, anodized chrome triple plated
correct colors, original parts, 69 GTX grille brackets,
rear seat & door medallions, www.krusinmoons.com
814-255-7993 [MR12]1125

1967-69 GTX grilles, headlights, taillights, bezels,
aluminum refinished Brite dipped anodized chrome,
triple plated correct colors, original parts, 69 grille,
brackets & rear seat & door medallions, www.krusin-

moons.com 814-255-7993 [AP12]1020

1968 Fury parts, NOS rear wheel well trim #3004335,
$100, VGC complete rear light assemblies (4 pieces)
$150, please call 540-649-0000 [MR12]0915

1968 Plymouth GTX, 440 auto, Surf Turquoise, black
interior, very nice, $27,000, 941-737-8228
[MA12]1125

1969 GTX, rare J25 N96, air grabber hood, B-5 blue
white interior, vinyl top, factory tach, needs total resto,
Mississippi car, $2,500 firm, Randall 901-825-7425
[AP12]1019
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1970 Plymouth GTX, RS23U code, FC7 inviolet metal-
lic, needs total resto, 8 track stereo car, factory cruise,
r-22 N 88, front disc brakes, MS car, $4,800 firm,
Randall 901-825-7425 TN [AP12]1019

1968-1970 PLYMOUTH B-BODIES VOLUME 7 DVD,
97 fast-paced, action-packed minutes of '68-'70
Plymouth B-Bodies.  Volumes 1-6 also available!
$14.99 each with free shipping!  www.fivestar-
carvideos.com or call 248-646-6391 [P/*S]0228

1971 GTX/Roadrunner NOS left & right side rear quar-
ters.   $4500/pr.  Located in MA.  G-
Series@comcast.net  [JN12/S]0930

1971 Plymouth GTX, 440 6 barrel carb, 390hp, from the
Wellborn Museum Collection, only 1 of 134 built for the
1971 year, 727 Torqueflite auto, 8.75” Sure Grip, 3.55:1
gears, 86,200 miles, red with white vinyl top and white
vinyl bucket seat interior, Patrick Krook 847-838-3749
or email: pat@showyourauto.com or visit our website
www.showyouauto.com IL [MR12]1201

accurate ltD. largest supplier for your mopar
exhaust needs. see our display ad this issue. 541-
672-2661 www.accurateltd.com [B/*s]0430

All B Body 5 piece Basic weatherstripping kit $ 160.00,
kit includes,Doors pr. / roof rail pr. and trunk sealCall
877-272-5275 or click www.justmopar.com [*S]0228

Alternator and Starter restoration. We can restore your
Mopar alternator or starter or we can supply a date
coded core from our large inventory. Visit out website at
www.plumcrazygarage.com for more info or call 231-
389-0018 [*S]0331

GTX, Grille paint, clips and hundreds of parts. CALL
FOR FREE BROCHURE. www.totallyautoinc.com
(215)322-CARS [*S]0101

Plymouth. 1969 GTX, original Hemi orange, black inte-
rior/stripes, 440 automatic, restored, $39,900. Black Tie
Classics, 888-590-2747, 700+ muscle/classics,
www.blacktieclassics.com [MR12]1201

Plymouth. 1970 GTX, 440, automatic on column,
options, very nice driver, $28,500 obo. 406-672-5344
MN [MR12]1201

Plymouth. 1970 GTX, hot new arrival, matching #s 440
big block, 6-pack with 525 hp, runs strong, 727
Torqueflite automatic, B7 blue, American Racing Torq
Thrust wheels, beautifully restored interior, custom
exhaust, $38,500. 512-863-5721, TX, www.texastoy-
box.com [MR12]1201

WANTED: 1970 or 1971 Sport Fury GT, unrestored orig-
inal car (no clones), any condition, John 215-938-1080
(Daytime) or 215-822-8802 (Evening) [SE13]0830

 [ 12 - ImpeRIAl ]
! Decals, stripes & stencil kits. 800-941-4550,
www.phoenixgraphix.com [B/*D]0618

1960-1966 Imperial Gas Tanks $310 + $40 shipping.
Call Valley Vintage Auto Parts, 440-355-4085 [*S]0831

1962 Chrysler Imperial, 1 of only 3,500 built, V8-413, all

original, collector car $4,500, 973-523-5852 or 862-232-
1280 [MR12]1115

1963 Chrysler Imperial Crown. Sweet running 413 &
pushbutton 727, p/s, p/b, p/w, p/antenna, a/c, p/seat,
only 1015 built. #3800. View this car on www.Auto-
Roundup.com or www.themopardude.com or call 620-
364-8200 KS [MR12]1201

! Finally hinge covers for Imperial Bucket seats 68-70.
These are also for the 70 Hurst models. These are hand
laid fiberglass, much stronger than original. WE NOW
HAVE BUCKET SEAT SHIELDS FOR 71-73 Imperial
and New Yorker TOO! www.dashes4u.com or dash-
es4u@citlink.net.  928-692-7689 .  [P/*S]1130

1963 Imperial Crown, 2 door, 413, driver needing cos-
metics, quarter size rust way low in front but clean oth-
erwise, this is a driver as is and needs paint, $3,800,
more info and pics at www.themopardude.com or call
Brad 620-364-8200, [MA12]1201

1964 Chrysler Imperial Conv, new top, nice paint, 69k
miles, nice leather, ps, ac, NC car, new dual exh & tires,
nice rare orig, runs good, $13,550, Country Classic
Cars 618-635-7056 IL [MR12]1201

1965 Chrysler Imperial blue, white leather interior, 413ci
auto, needs restore, runs stops, engine crate, chrome
bumpers, good, no dents, surface rust, 425-508-9234
[AP12]1019

1966 Chrysler Imperial. 383, buckets, console, a/t, all
power, no rust, low miles. $7000. Call 304-839-1138
WV [MR12]1201
1967 Chrysler Imperial Labaron, solid original car with
leather interior and new paint, priced to sell at $5,850,
for additional information contact Carl 609-462-7412

1967 Crysler Crown. Imperial 2dr, 440, a/t, h/5, good
driver, nice orig paint, body & int, low mi. $5900. 605-
296-3661 SD [MR12]1201

1981 Chrysler Imperial. Frank Sinatra edition, 4 new
tires, car not running. Asking $3000. Call 440-323-8119
OH [MR12]1201

Alternator and Starter restoration. We can restore your
Mopar alternator or starter or we can supply a date
coded core from our large inventory. Visit out website at
www.plumcrazygarage.com for more info or call 231-
389-0018 [*S]0331

Dismantling Imperials: 1953-83, most parts available
including some NOS. Murray Park, 4369 S Twp Rd 151,
Tiffin, OH 44883, 419-448-0293, fax: 419-443-1082,
mbpark@cbodies.com Visits by Appointment only
please [*S]0910

Finally hinge covers for Imperial bucket seats 68-70,
these are also for the 70 Hurst models, these are hand
laid fiberglass, much stronger than original, we now
have bucket seat shields for 71-73 Imperial and New
Yorker too, www.dashes4u.com or
dashes4u@citlink.net, 928-692-7689 [MA12]1115

WANTED: 1982 Imperial drivers side taillight and
chrome angle bracket on side of taillight and Q-panel,
no junk please, call Chuck 269-731-5162 [MR12]0915
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 [ 13 - new yoRkeR ]
! Decals, stripes & stencil kits. 800-941-4550,
www.phoenixgraphix.com [B/*D]0618

!!! OEM Brake Components: a complete repair facility. Free
correct advice by The Recognized Expert! I Am Here To
Help You, My Mopar Brethren!  Wayne@TheRamMan.com
817-429-0105, TX  [*S]0831

1969 Chrysler New Yorker, 2dr, rust free, Arizona car in
Southern Michigan, 440ci, auto, 3:55 sure grip, runs strong,
drives great, many new parts, $4,250 obo, Bob 269-695-
2343 [SE12]0809

1977 New Yorker Brougham, 4dr, h/t, loaded, 440, copper
tan, top, interior very nice, 38k original miles, $3,800, 612-
396-3382 IA [MR12]0915

1978 Chrysler New Yorker Brougham 4 dr. HDTP.
Spinnaker White with deep tufted soft red leather interior,
only 32,900 miles. A nice, clean, well maintained car. No
damage and no rust problems. $7, 950. www.gessweinmo-
tors.com. 866-942-3935 or 605-949-2499 after 6 pm SD
[MR12]1201

Alternator and Starter restoration. We can restore your
Mopar alternator or starter or we can supply a date coded
core from our large inventory. Visit out website at
www.plumcrazygarage.com for more info or call 231-389-
0018 [*S]0331

Dismantling New Yorkers 1950-88, most parts available
including some NOS. Murray Park, 4369 S Twp Rd 151,
Tiffin, OH 44883, 419-448-0293, fax: 419-443-1082,
mbpark@cbodies.com Visits by Appointment only please
[*S]0910

Finally hinge covers for Imperial bucket seats 68-70, these
are also for the 70 Hurst models, these are hand laid fiber-
glass, much stronger than original, we now have bucket
seat shields for 71-73 Imperial and New Yorker too,
www.dashes4u.com or dashes4u@citlink.net, 928-692-
7689 [MA12]1115

The Cast Iron Acetylene knowledge expert is here. Since
1921Excello machine & Welding Works is known for spe-
cializing in cast iron repairs, such as gear teeth, manifolds,
blocks, heads, housings, heat shrinking, stud removal, sil-
ver brazing, & now machining to 42” OD, don’t wait, call.
You could miss your turn. 973-523-5852 ship to 260-2
Tenth Ave, Paterson NJ 07524 [JN12]0228

WANTED: 1955-56 Chrysler New Yorker Convertible 413-
348-7596 [FE12]1018

 [ 14 - RoAD RUnneR ]
! Decals, stripes & stencil kits. 800-941-4550,
www.phoenixgraphix.com [B/*D]0618

! Air Cleaner assemblies, factory style & custom, 6-pack
look-a-like & Hemi bases for single & dual 4bbl, shaker, lift-
off applications, FIBERGLASS. www.hybrid-fiberglass-
solutions.com Call 832-524-7041 [P/*S]0913

! restoration of grilles, mouldings, headlight sur-
rounds, aluminum, stainless, pot metal, steering-
wheels, bumpers, finish panels, show chrome, plastic
dash chrome, zinc & cadmium finishes. special-t Bill,

continued on page 50



847-255-5494, il [B/*s]0430

**Radio restorations and am-fm stereo conversions on all
Pre-1982 Mopar radios including 8-tracks. Cerwin Vega
speaker dealer. Retro Radio Restoration 717-367-1428
[*S]0430

1968 383 Road Runner. Non-matching number engine.
Column shift auto, B-5 blue coup flip our rear windows,
original color now white. Runs and drives. As is $8,900.00.
Can include a new, all aluminum Hemi engine ready to
install. For details call 865-579-2767 or 865 310-7513
[*S]0831

1968 Plymouth Road Runner 2 Door Hemi Sedan. Bright
Blue Metallic with black interior.  25,000 miles. Older
restoration. 4 speed transmission. Numbers matching
engine. $88,500   636-940-9969 [MR12]1201

1968 Plymouth Roadrunner. 383 4-speed. New body pan-
els, trunk, vinyl top, seats, carpeting and paint. Car needs
some interior details, handles, headliner, etc. Call or e-
mail for details. Garage kept and runs good. Must sell - all
reasonable offers considered. $13,500 724-295-
9574/724-504-4058 [MR12]1201

1968 Road Runner triple green total resto, extra nice,
appraised $29k, $19,495, 573-364-6913 [MR12]0913

1968-69 Road Runner parking lamp lenses, repro. Only
$59.95/pr. Jack’s Auto Parts, 732-431-8050, NJ [*S]0926

1969 Daytona & Super Bird from nose to tail, specializing
in winged car reproduction body parts since 1978, top
show quality, personally manufactured parts at affordable
prices, send $2 & SASE, 68¢ postage, for catalog, looking
forward to helping you on your project. Ted & Carol Janek,
6511 Elmgrove Spring TX 77389. 281-379-2828 eve,
www.wingedwarriorbodyparts.com  [P/DE11]0315

1969 Daytona & Super Bird from nose to tail, specializing
in winged car reproduction body parts since 1978, top
show quality, personally manufactured parts at affordable
prices, send $2 & SASE, 68¢ postage, for catalog, looking
forward to helping you on your project. Ted & Carol Janek,
6511 Elmgrove Spring TX 77389. 281-379-2828 eve,
www.wingedwarriorbodyparts.com  [P/DE11]0315

1969 Plymouth Road Runner HT, 383 original fire bronze
metallic, new interior, tranny, paint, front suspension,
brakes, tires, trunk, windshield, nice straight AZ car,
$27,000 invested, $19,900, Steve 612-866-2391
[MR12]1001

1969 Plymouth Road Runner, this is your opportunity to
own one of the most desirable collectable Mopar models
ever produces, the 1st 440 6bbl offered to the public, orig
#’s match eng, docs from factory & orig selling dealership,
Galen Govier verified, $69,500 or call 248-589-2700 MI
[MR12]1201
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1969 Road Runner Hardtop, non-numbers matching,
383, auto, air grabber hood, interior ok, new bumpers,
complete, needs rear quarters, B5 blue, $6,800,
James 515-707-7289 IA [AP12]1028

1969 Road Runner HT, non-number matching 383,
auto, air grabber hood, interior ok, new bumpers,
complete, needs rear quarters, B5 Blue, $6,800, 515-
707-7289 IA [MA12]1116

1969 Road Runner post, rolling chassis, no
engine/trans, good frames, rockers, front clip, clean
title, $2,000 obo, Mike 309-799-1176, leave message
[MA12]1122

1969 Road Runner, 383 auto, great driver, ok paint,

solid, new carted and seats recovered, $13,500, 605-
296-3661 [MR12]0625

1969 Road Runner, 4spd trans with shifter, no handle,
$350 + shipping, 573-364-6913 [MR12]0913

1970 Plymouth Superbird HT, one of the most accu-
rately constructed ‘tributes’, started with a BB Road
Runner from CA, extensively researched restoration
over 5 years, vintage ’68 426 Hemi, Hemi K frame,
pistol grip Hemi 4spd, Dana 60 rear, 3.54 gears,
Chrysler’s ’71 (GY3) Curious Yellow, $89,900, 603-
583-1548 NC [MR12]1201

1970 Road Runner, 383 runs needs resto, rusty,
$4,700, 605-296-3661 [MR12]0625

1970 viper silver road runner, with original 383,
pistol grip, 4spd, bench seats, 69 red material
with legendary 1970 pattern used, undercarriage
is painted body color, suspension 3:23 posi rear
end all powder coated, p/d/b, Ca car, everything
on car s new or rebuilt, new tinted glass new tires
wheels, new aluminized exhaust, very nice car,
must sell, still assembling it, $27,000, no disap-
pointments, 765-465-7663 [B/Jn12]0801

1971 GTX/Roadrunner NOS left & right side rear
quarters.   $4500/pr.  Located in MA.  G-Series@com-
cast.net  [JN12/S]0930
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1970 Superbird & Daytona all parts from nose to tail.
Specializing in winged car reproduction body parts
since 1978, top show quality, personally manufac-
tured parts at affordable prices, send $2 & SASE, 68¢
postage, for catalog, looking forward to helping you
on your project, Ted & Carol Janak, 6511 Elmgrove
Spring TX 77389, 281-379-2828 eve, www.winged-
warriorbodyparts.com [P/DE11]0315

1970 Roadrunner lower grille $100.00: this fits all 70
Plymouth B-bodys, it is made to look and fit just like
the originals. Vans Auto 920-324-2481
www.vansauto.com  [P/*S]0131

1970 Roadrunner lower grille trim $120.00: this fits all
70 Plymouth B-bodys, it is stainless steel and made
to look and fit just like the originals. Vans Auto 920-
324-2481 www.vansauto.com [P/*S]0131

1971-1974 PLYMOUTH B-BODIES VOLUME 1 DVD,
58 fast-paced, action-packed minutes of '71-'74
Plymouth B-Bodies.  $14.99 with free shipping!
www.fivestar carvideos.com or call 248-646-6391
[P/*S]0228

1974 Road Runner, 360/727 8.75 B5 in/out NOS
sheet metal all around rallye dash, tips, go wing, pins,
buckets, non #’s matching restified, beautiful, owned
30yrs, $19,500, 717-560-9912 PA [MA12]1125

1975 Road Runner, B-5, white stripes, rebuilt 318,
727, 8 ¾, buckets, console, rallyes, 1 owner, fender
tag, build sheet, drives & runs good, needs paint,
$3,000, luvjays@dialez.net 920-255-0022
[AP12]1020

All B Body 5 piece Basic weatherstripping kit $
160.00, kit includes,Doors pr. / roof rail pr. and trunk
sealCall 877-272-5275 or click www.justmopar.com
[*S]0228

Alternator and Starter restoration. We can restore
your Mopar alternator or starter or we can supply a
date coded core from our large inventory. Visit out

website at www.plumcrazygarage.com for more info
or call 231-389-0018 [*S]0331

70 Roadrunner Side Marker light Set  140.00 set.
these fits all 70 Plymouth B-bodys, they are made to
look and fit just like the originals. Vans Auto 920-324-
2481 www.vansauto.com  [P/*S]0131

accurate ltD. largest supplier for your mopar
exhaust needs. see our display ad this issue.
541-672-2661 www.accurateltd.com [B/*s]0430

Battery Packages: Includes Mopar Battery, Hold
Down, Positive & Negative Cable, Battery Tray and
Brackets. Small Block & Big Block $500, Hemi $600.
1-304-797-0607 www.littledetroitrestorations.com
[*S] 0831

Blue Star Performance: let us restore your 1966-74
B-body to a top level 1st place show winner.
www.bluestarperformance.com 815-223-8424, IL
[*S]0531

Front bench seat, Road Runner or Satellite, 68/69
2dr, $400 firm, 812-454-0549 [MA12]1115

NOS 71 Road Runner 426 Hemi fuel tank pickup
$295; Road Runner 4spd pedals $call. Glenn or
Dana, G & D Muscle Car Parts, 904-272-1803, FL
[*S]0831

Plymouth Road Runner/Dodge Scat Pack, banners,
embroidered jackets, collectibles, Dave Ferrara, 389
Cats Eye Dr, Boulder City, NV. 89005. 702-293-5510,
thebeeper@cox.net  [MY13]1215

Plymouth. 1968 Road Runner hardtop, 383, automat-
ic, $12,500 obo. 406-672-5344 MN [MR12]1201

Plymouth. 1969 Road Runner hardtop, 383 ci 4-bar-
rel dual exhaust, 330 hp blue with black vinyl top over
matching blue interior, bucket seats, column auto-
matic, power steering and brakes, Pioneer AM-FM
stereo CD, road racing wheels, radial tires, 67,632
miles. John Scotti Classic & Muscle Cars, contact Mr.
Howard, 888-728-5777, Canada, or classics @john-
scotti.com [MR12]1201

Plymouth. 1969 Road Runner, black/black, 440, auto-
matic, just restored, new paint, chrome & interior,
$36,900. Black Tie Classics, 888-590-2747, 700+
muscle/classics, www.blacktieclassics.com
[MR12]1201

Rare 1970 Road Runner, Galen Govier certified #26
of 48 made 50 miles on restoration 383 manual pur-
ple white top white interior $35,000, 715-924-3888
[MR12]0915

Road Runner, Grille paint from the originators of
Textured Argent in a can! B-Body hardware kits! 68-
69 grille kit $24.00, 68-9 Latchtrey/grille filler kit
$12.00. Fender bolt & clip kit $58.00. Battery tray kit
$14.00. Fender splash shield kit $22.00. Seat nut kit
$15.00. 68-70 heater box kit w/A/C $21.00 W/out A/C
$12.00. Window trim clip kits from $18.00 Correct
Engine colors, Tail lamp & panel paints & much more!
CALL FOR FREE BROCHURE. www.totallyau-
toinc.com (215) 322-CARS [*S]0101

Show Quality interior products for your classic mopar.

Auto Carpet, Floormats, seat upholstery, foam, door
panels, arm rest pads, headliners, sunvisors, vinyl
tops, convertible tops, weatherstrip kits, etc.
American made products. Pro/Fit Auto Interiors, prof-
itautointeriors.com  256-358-6499 [*S]0831

Spoilers: 100% complete and authentic reproduc-
tions of the 1970-71 wings (fit ’70-’74) and front spoil-
ers (’71-‘72 & ’76-‘79). Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Visa/MC, First Place Auto Products, 330-493-1420,
www.fpap.com [*S]0131

WANTED: 1968-71 Plymouth Road Runner, unre-
stored original car (no clones), any condition, John
daytime 215-938-1080 or evenings 215-822-8802
[NV12]0728

WANTED: Factory or correct reproduction rear win-
dow louvers for 1971 Road Runners, must be in
excellent condition or very minor repairs needed,
contact Jim 586-214-8044 [MR12]0915

 [ 15 - sAtellIte ]
! Decals, stripes & stencil kits. 800-941-4550,
www.phoenixgraphix.com [B/*D]0618

! restoration of grilles, mouldings, headlight sur-
rounds, aluminum, stainless, pot metal, steering-
wheels, bumpers, finish panels, show chrome,
plastic dash chrome, zinc & cadmium finishes.
special-t Bill, 847-255-5494, il [B/*s]0430

1966 Plymouth Satellite Very beautiful car! Solid,
both inside and out. 440ci w/ many hi perf. parts,
auto, front disc brakes, air, many new parts. $18,500
860-539-6323 [MR12]1201

1966-1967 DODGE/PLYMOUTH B-BODIES VOL-
UME 2 DVD, 64 fast-paced, action-packed minutes
of '66-'67 Dodge & Plymouth B-Bodies.  Volume 1
also available!  $14.99 each with free shipping!
www.fivestarcarvideos.com or call 248-646-6391
[P/*S]0228

1968 Plymouth Satellite 2 Door. This is a good car to
build up for a Roadrunner clone. It will need some
roof work, lower quarter work and a trunk floor. At that
point you will have a very good body. Front floors look
good and the sub rails look good. Front towers are
solid. Factory air car and a disc brake car. These proj-
ect cars are getting very hard to find. Good North
Dakota Title. Delivery available. $1,850   701-852-
2631 [MR12]1201

1969 Coronet 500, 318 auto, bucket seats, 8 ¾, rear,
not running, title, $3000, 785-640-2665 [AP12]1020

1970 Coronet RT, orange black top, originally 440
4spd, good title, no drive train, Dana gone, 8 ¾ rear,
was air grabber, $4000, rusty, 785-640-2665
[AP12]1020

1970 Satellite Conv. Road Runner clone, no motor or
trans., solid, $9,900, 605-296-3661 [MR12]0625

1970 Sport Satellite: 408 stroker, db, posi trac, glass
hood, TTI headers, 770 avenger, Edelbrock alum
heads, forest green w/white vinyl top, $25,000 obo.
Ken 909-882-7821 [JL12]0501
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1970 Sport Satellite: 408 stroker, db, posi trac, glass
hood, TTI headers, 770 avenger, Edelbrock alum
heads, forest green w/white vinyl top, $15,000 obo.
Ken 909-882-7821 [FE13]0501

1974 Plymouth Satellite. Built 440, headers, a/t, no
rust, 3” dual exht, looks/runs great, drive anywhere.
$6500. For more info 941-745-2236 FL [MR12]1201

accurate ltD. largest supplier for your mopar
exhaust needs. see our display ad this issue. 541-
672-2661 www.accurateltd.com [B/*s]0430

Alternator and Starter restoration. We can restore your
Mopar alternator or starter or we can supply a date
coded core from our large inventory. Visit out website
at www.plumcrazygarage.com for more info or call
231-389-0018 [*S]0331

Satellite, Grille paint, clips and hundreds of parts.
CALL FOR FREE BROCHURE.
www.totallyautoinc.com (215)322-CARS [*S]0101

WANTED: 1967-71 Plymouth Satellite or Sport
Satellite, unrestored original car (no clones), any con-
dition, John daytime 215-938-1080 or evenings 215-
822-8802 [SE13]0728

 [ 16 - sUpeR Bee ]
1969 Dodge Super Bee. Restored, everything done
but interior. 440 540HP Motor. Link rear-end, 6 piston
brakes. Digital read-out dash. This car is FAST. It looks
great. Tires are Brand-new. $45,000 801-301-1880
[MR12]1201

1969 Super Bee, 383, 4spd car, motor trans with car,
need total resto, $4,500, 706-366-4856 [FE13]1020

1970 Super Bee, 67,000+ miles, #’s matching, 383,
4spd, 3:91, FK5 black interior, buckets, no console,
engine apart, needs total resto, $9,000, 616-754-8494
[MR12]1001

! Air Cleaner assemblies, factory style & custom, 6-
pack look-a-like & Hemi bases for single & dual 4bbl,
shaker, lift-off applications, FIBERGLASS.
www.hybrid-fiberglass-solutions.com Call 832-524-
7041 [P/*S]0913

! Decals, stripes & stencil kits. 800-941-4550,
www.phoenixgraphix.com [B/*D]0618

! restoration of grilles, mouldings, headlight sur-
rounds, aluminum, stainless, pot metal, steering-
wheels, bumpers, finish panels, show chrome,
plastic dash chrome, zinc & cadmium finishes.
special-t Bill, 847-255-5494, il [B/*s]0430

1970 Super Bee/Coronet front rubber for Bumperettes
$85 +s/h. Bob 734-429-2918 after 6pm [DE12]0228

1971 Charger Super Bee 340, Magnum, auto, #s
matching, B5 blue w/black top, blue int, concealed
headlamps, exhaust trumpets, 1 of 320 produced,
$34,500 obo. TJ 317-361-5633 [JN12]0429

1971 Charger super Bee, 383, 4spd, console,
buckets, power steering, factory air, v roof, 68k, 3
B sheets, original metal, drive/line, #’s matching,
hide lights, gf7 geen, reduced $29,990, harry 585-
721-4506, for more info go to canandai

guachrysler.com [B/ag12]

accurate ltD. largest supplier for your mopar
exhaust needs. see our display ad this issue. 541-
672-2661 www.accurateltd.com [B/*s]0430

All B Body 5 piece Basic weatherstripping kit $ 160.00,
kit includes,Doors pr. / roof rail pr. and trunk seal. Call
877-272-5275 or click www.justmopar.com [*S]0228

Alternator and Starter restoration. We can restore your
Mopar alternator or starter or we can supply a date
coded core from our large inventory. Visit out website
at www.plumcrazygarage.com for more info or call
231-389-0018 [*S]0331

WANTED: 1969 Dodge Super Bee 383, air grabber or
A12, matching #’s, 4spd or console auto, no rust, no
major projects, cash paid,
zenithradio@windowslive.com [MA12]1201

 [ 17 - tRUCk ]
! Decals, stripes & stencil kits. 800-941-4550,
www.phoenixgraphix.com [B/*D]0618

! SRT 10 Shifter.   Easy bolt-on 15 minute install.
Standard grips are Carbon Fiber Composite Grips.
Comes with Solid mount bushings.   While speed shift-
ing, sometimes the shifter will hang up going into 3rd
and 5th.    This is because the rubber isolator squish-
es and misaligns the shifting gate.   If you use the
Solid Mount Bushings, this will eliminate this problem
as your shifts will be solid  now.    As you are using the
solid mount bushings and not the rubber isolator, you
may have noise and vibrations from the transmission
coming up the shifter.    Every vehicle is different and
if too noisy, you will need to reinstall the factory rubber
isolator system.  Easy bolt on 15 minuter install.
1998-2007   Standard grip is the Carbon Fiber
Composit Grip.   $225 plus shipping.   Gunslinger
Automotive Products, 775-750-0988  [P/*S]0131

!!! OEM Brake Components: a complete repair facility.
Free correct advice by The Recognized Expert! I Am
Here To Help You, My Mopar Brethren!
Wayne@TheRamMan.com  817-429-0105, TX
[*S]0831

**sweptline parts** your personal parts resource
for ’61-’71 Dodge sweptline trucks. (new, used
and reproduction parts available) visit us online
at www.sweptlineparts.com **Contact us today: 1-
888-mr.swept [B/mr12]0503

1933 Dodge Delivery Truck. This is a very rare, very
desirable and very rough body. If you like welding,
grafting and have a regular sedan body for a donor,
these parts have the potential for a nice delivery.
Comes with a good North Dakota Title for a 1933
Dodge Panel. Priced reasonable! Delivery available.
$1,400    701-852-2631 [MR12]1201

1936 Dodge. 1/2T, hump back panel trk, rare, rolls, no
mtr or trans, have fenders, reasonable shipping rates,
no trades. $4995. 480-313-8460 MN [MR12]1201

1937 Dodge. 1 1/2T, 6cyl, 4spd, very solid truck.
$3000. More info 701-680-0777 ND [MR12]1201

1940 1/2T shortbox, ready for rodding, rat rodding or
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resto, non-running flathead 6cyl, 4spd trans, usual
dings & dents from70yrs of use. $3600. Additional
color photos & info avail at www.hotrodgarage.net or
7701-852-2631 ND [MR12]1201

1940 Dodge Pickup. This is a nice 1/2 ton short box,
ready for rodding, rat rodding or restoration. Has the
usual dings and dents from 70 years of use. Very lit-
tle rust. Good floors. Has a non-running flathead 6
cylinder motor and a 4 speed transmission. Comes
with a good North Dakota Title and delivery is avail-
able.  $3,600     701-852-2631 [MR12]1201

1942 Dodge Power Wagon. 1/2T, only 14,000 actual
miles, good tires, runs very good, orig cowl & dash
good, orig tags & data plates. $4500. Additional color
photos and info available at www.hotrodgarage.net.
701-852-2631 ND [MR12]1201

1953 Dodge. 1/2T, corner windows, 6cyl, 3spd/col,
nice body, title $1900 417-343-6354 MO [MR12]1201

1954 Dodge 1 Ton 5 Window Truck. Here is a dandy.
This truck is a V-8 and 4 speed. Very complete, very
little rust. Small area in the bottom of the fender and
the floor will need some work but all-in-all very solid.
This one will be a sharp truck when painted. Good
North Dakota Title. Delivery available. $1,800    701-
852-2631 [MR12]1201 [MR12]1201

1954 Dodge. 1/2T, panel, roof & rear cut off, build a

flower trk, title $800. 417-343-6354 MO [MR12]1201

1956 Dodge. Power wagon, flat fender, very good
cond, 90% r/b, orig, running gears, take part trade.
$26,000. View this truck on Auto-Roundup.com. Call
304-253-0934 WV [MR12]1201

1947 Dodge Power Wagon, some assembly neces-
sary, $9,000 obo, Greg 702-630-4363 [P/AP12]

1957 Dodge. 1/2T, Sweptside, very rare, V8, 4spd,
big back window, solid body. For more information
701-680-0777 ND [MR12]1201

1963 Willys, 4x4 pick-up, straight no rust body, Dana
44 front disc, Dana 60 3.54 posi rear, 20 xcter, ps, no
engine, trans, CA title, $3,200, 909-725-7211
[MR12]0913

1966 D1000 Semi, cabover with sleeper, recent com-
plete overhaul on Cummins NH220, 10 speed

Roadranger, mechanically sound, reliable, needs
repaint and interior, the ultimate RV or hauler, drive
home as is, I did, more info at
www.themopardude.com or call Brad 620-364-8200,
[MA12]1201

1968 Dodge D200 Crew Cab, no box, no engine,
roller, vin#: 128182xxx, originally 383ci and 727, good
title, $1,650, Pete 970-834-0305 CO [AP12]1020

1968 Dodge. Unique rod, lowered frame, shortened
prof done, 318 a/t, runs good, fun driver, finished with
your imagination or drive as is. $1500 OBO! For more
info call 208-746-0449 ID [MR12]1201

1968 L600 Pickup, one of one, black with black inte-
rior, 318 4spd, front disc, 373 Dana rear, 6 new tires,
2010 bed, road worthy and set up to pull any trailer,
you saw it at Indy, make offer, more info and pics at
www.themopardude.com or call Brad 620-364-8200,
[MA12]1201

1970 Dodge D200, 383, 727 auto, 2 D100 for parts,
$2,000, 601-567-2691 MS [JL12]1115

1973 Dodge. Max van, 360, V8, 38k, 4 moonroofs,
blue & gold rug. $2500 BO! 419-256-6532 OH
[MR12]1201

1977 Warlock, no motor, no title, rolling body $850,
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parting out 1968 and 1975 D-100, 256-835-6388
[MR12]1120

1977 Warlock, ps, pb, ac, black with gold wheels, ect.,
no motor or trans, original paint, AL truck with title, pho-
tos & video available, $2,200, 256-835-6388
[AP12]1020

1979 Dodge Little Red Express, complete running truck
with extra fenders and doors, $6,000 obo, call Eddie
225-939-5050 [FE13]1020

1979 LRE, #’s match, rust free, running truck with all
LRE specific parts intact, black buckets, a/c, am/fm,
aftermarket wheels, good driver as is, $8,500, more pics
and info at www.themopardude.com or call Brad 620-
364-8200, [MA12]1201

1980 D150, 67K survivor, red XPress look-a-like, 99%
rustfree, nice original woodbed, body and interior, origi-
nal 225/4spd with fresh ’69 340/727 available+$, $5,500
obo +/- parts, or rust free A-body trade, must see, can
email pics w/ details, 724-321-4717 PA [JN12]1115

1983 Dodge Rampage, 73,000 miles, 4cyl engine, 5spd
trans, new battery, new fuel pump, perfect body, needs
paint, License #AKA5587, Tom 928-505-5535 or email:
ts2626@frontiernet.net [MA12]1128

1986 Dodge Ram Charger, 2wd, very good body many
new parts many extra parts, will part out, let’s deal, John
937-707-8482 OH [MR12]0915

1989 Dakota Conv: no motor or trans, very nice cab,
doors, frame, hood, grille & int, some rust on fenders &
bed, clear title, $1000. Bob 574-274-8214 IN
[MR12]0131

1989 Dodge LJ-100 SWB, fresh 318, 4spd, 4wd, lots of
new parts, red on red, ultras, BFG mud terrains 35’s,
98%, 88,000 miles, nice, $6,500, Russ 208-623-6920
ID [MR12]0913

1992 2500 Cummings diesel auto pickup truck. 175 000
miles. Runs good. Needs paint and minor interior to be
nice truck. $6,900.00 or trade for other Mopar. For
details call 865-579-2767 or 865 310-7513  [*S]0831

1996 Dodge, 318, 5spd, extended cab, no grille, no
dash, no seats, parts only, $1,500, 903-935-2514

2002 Dakota R/T, red, V8, auto, many options, 13,900
miles, like new $11,900, might trade for 1962 B-body,
70’s pickup or ?, call Dave 276-945-2739 VA
[AP12]1020

Alternator and Starter restoration. We can restore your
Mopar alternator or starter or we can supply a date
coded core from our large inventory. Visit out website at
www.plumcrazygarage.com for more info or call 231-
389-0018 [*S]0331

DODGE TRUCKS VOLUME 1 DVD, 59 fast-paced,
action-packed minutes of Dodge Trucks.  $14.99 with
free shipping!  www.fivestarcarvideos.com or call 248-
646-6391 [P/*S]0228

Dodge. 1/2T, Sweptside, V8, 4spd, big back window,
nice solid cab, very hard model to find, not many more
made. For more information 701-680-0777 ND
[MR12]1201

Dodge. Short bed, flatbed, 4x4 a/5, 318, V8, Diamond
plate bed, was in use in -08, rusty. $1500. 

Jeep Grand Cherokee SRT8, NEW 2012 Grand
Cherokee SRT8  So you like the high seating position
and versatile cargo capacity of an SUV, but at heart
you're a true-blue driving enthusiast craving speed,
speed and more speed?  Equipped with a 470-horse-
power 6.4 liter HEMI, the Jeep Grand Cherokee SRT8
is one of the fastest, best-handling SUVs on the planet.
And looks to die for.  The SRT8's specific front fascia
reduces aerodynamic lift and drag and increases cool-
ing airflow to both the engine and brakes, the latter
through integrated lower air ducts. The special rear fas-
cia sports impressive-looking four-inch dual exhausts
and side-sill extensions add visual muscle to this
Brilliant Black Jeep.  Inside Grand Cherokee SRT8's
cabin are deeply sculpted power-adjustable "perfor-
mance" front bucket seats with patterned suede inserts
that help hold occupants in place during aggressive cor-
nering.  Between those seats is a Select-Track 5 posi-
tion adjustment to choose the type of suspension pre-
ferred, from sport to tow modes.  Accents include a car-
bon fiber accents and shift knob with aluminum-look
trim on the center stack, shifter and door-switch bezels.
Of course a performance vehicle of this caliber
deserves a sunroof, and this Jeep has it times 2 – a
huge dual pane power unit.  Music  performance?  If the
touchscreen audio system could be a Hemi, this would
be it.  825 watts of window shaking power pumping
through 18 speakers plus a subwoofer.  If you want the
ultimate in on- and off-road SUV performance, and the
capability to humiliate owners of much more expensive
European four-wheel-drive vehicles, then this is the
SUV for you.  $63,875  Call Brian Snowden for Details.
www.JunctionAutoFamily.com [P/AP12]1020

W100 Power Wagon, Warlock Package, Factory 440,
Factory Air, Cruise Control - $25,000 Call Terry 303 622-
9728 [MR12]1201

 [ 18 - vIpeR ]
! Decals, stripes & stencil kits. 800-941-4550,
www.phoenixgraphix.com [B/*D]0618

accurate ltD. largest supplier for your mopar
exhaust needs. see our display ad this issue. 541-
672-2661 www.accurateltd.com [B/*s]0430

 [ 19 - 300 seRIes ]
! Decals, stripes & stencil kits. 800-941-4550,
www.phoenixgraphix.com [B/*D]0618

1957 300C speedometer, 1962 300 new hood insula-
tion, 63/64 J&K chrome headlight bezels,64 gas tank,
1965 300L 4spd car invoice#: C453243299, 1970 Hurst
parts, 708-799-3543 [AP12]1019

1965 Chrysler 300. Attractive, clean, low mile California
convertible. One of 12 built with 3 speed. Shifts smooth.
$12, 998    815-385-3644 [MR12]1201

1969 Chrysler 300, 2dr hardtop, 86,000 original miles, 1
owner, daily driver since 1970, garage kept, no rust,
original vinyl top, black vinyl interior in great condition,
440 engine with automatic transmission, new battery
and water pump, rebuilt carburetor, asking $8,000 obo,
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call Shaun Lambert 225-235-8362 [B/MR12]1120

! Finally -- seat back and hinge covers (seat shields) for 68-
70 C-body 300s, Sport Furys, & Polara / Monaco 500’s.
Available in White or black. These can easily be painted
any color. Hinge covers are for manual or power seats.
These are hand  laid fiberglass - much stronger than origi-
nal. We now have hinge covers for HURST cars. We have
armrest pads too. Check out our ever-expanding product
line. The kit is $199 a set plus $19.95 for shipping. This
includes 2 backs and 2 hinge covers.  www.dashes4u.com
or dashes4u@citlink.net.  928-692-7689 .  [P/*S]1130

1979 Chrysler 300: one owner, 129k mi, excellent mechan-
ical cond, needs some bodywork & paint, orig eng/trans,
$4000. 719-282-3193 CO [SE12]0331

accurate ltD. largest supplier for your mopar exhaust
needs. see our display ad this issue. 541-672-2661
www.accurateltd.com [B/*s]0430

Alternator and Starter restoration. We can restore your
Mopar alternator or starter or we can supply a date coded
core from our large inventory. Visit out website at
www.plumcrazygarage.com for more info or call 231-389-
0018 [*S]0331

Chrysler 300. Good cond, 94k, needs tires, okay int & body,
with little rust, blue cpe. $3500. 724-971-2660 PA
[MR12]1201

Dismantling 300s 1962-79, most parts available including
some NOS. Murray Park, 4369 S Twp Rd 151, Tiffin, OH
44883, 419-448-0293, fax: 419-443-1082, mbpark@cbod-
ies.com Visits by Appointment only please [*S]0910

Finally—seat back and hinge covers (seat shields) for 68-
70 C-body 300s, Sport Fury’s & Polara/Monaco 500s, avail-
able in white or black, these can easily be painted any
color, hinge covers are for manual or power seats, these
are hand, laid fiberglass, much stronger than original, we
now have hinge cover for Hurst cars, we have armrest pads
too, check out our ever expanding product line, the kit is
$199 a set plus $19.95 for shipping, this includes 2 backs
and 2 hinge covers, www.dashes4u.com, 928-692-7689 or
dashes4u@citlink.com [MA12]1115

NEW 2012 300 SRT8  Announcing the 2012 300 SRT8.  It's
powered by a new 6.4 liter Hemi V8 engine with a track-
worthy 470 horsepower and 470 lb-ft of torque.  It features
Fuel Saver Technology, disengaging four cylinders when
less power is needed, for increased fuel efficiency. The
SRT8 adds a two mode active damping suspension sys-
tem, high performance steering, and a unique racing style
steering wheel with paddle shifters for manual transmission
control when drivers want it.  Sport Mode allows more
aggressive transmission shifts.  Performance screens on
an updated SRT interface allow drivers to track and moni-
tor stats like 0-60, quarter mile rates, braking response, and

continued on page 58
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lateral G-force performance.  The interior enhance-
ments feature real carbon fiber and Piano Black
bezels with the bolstered performance seats trimmed
in black.  Rev up the Harman Kardon 19 speaker
sound system with 900 watt amplifier, and this per-
formance machine has just been equalized.  Exterior
design embellishments kick this trim level up more
than a notch with features like 20 inch forged alu-
minum polished wheels with SRT logo and black
headlamp bezels.  New air dams are incorporated
into the lowered front fascia while the sport perform-
ing door guards and lowered rear fascia with decklid
spoiler turn this 300 SRT8 into the sport driving
enthusiast's elegant thoroughbred.    $54,780  Call
Brian Snowden for details.
www.JunctionAutoFamily.com [P/AP12]1020

The Cast Iron Acetylene knowledge expert is here.
Since 1921 Excello machinge & Welding Works is
known for specializing in cast iron repairs, such as
gear teeth, manifolds, blocks, heads, housings, heat
shrinking, stud removal, silver brazing, & now
machining to 42” OD, don’t wait, call. You could miss
your turn. 973-523-5852 ship to 260-2 Tenth Ave,
Paterson NJ 07524 [JN12]0228

 [ 20 - mIsC CARs pRe 1960 ]
! Decals, stripes & stencil kits. 800-941-4550,
www.phoenixgraphix.com [B/*D]0618

1924 Dodge Convertible. Here is a good one for any-
one waiting to build a rat rod. Believed to be a 1924
and it will come with a good 1924 Title. It has some
lower rust, but very useable. Delivery available.
$1600    701-852-2631 [MR12]1201

1931 Chrysler CM Series Phaeton, 1 family owned,
fully restored, dual side mounts, $59,500, Connors
Motorcar Company 610-505-8612 or www.con-
norsmotorcar.com [MR12]1201

1932 Chrysler CP-8, 10,948 orig mi, movie history,
pics availa. $25,000 918-474-3669 OK [MR12]1201

1933 Dodge. 4dr sedan, 331 Hemi, 350 turbo,
Mustang II, d/b, chassis engineering, Vintage air,
Michelins, tilt, windshield, much more. $30,000 610-
384-9205 PA [MR12]1201

1934 Dodge 4 Door. Very desirable suicide door car
for a street rod or a rat rod. Real decent floors with
some rust pitting. Most all garnish moldings. Some
lower door rust but not bad. Nice cowl. Nice quarters
and roof. Body only--no frame. Comes with a good
North Dakota Title and delivery is available. $2,600
701-852-2631 [MR12]1201

1935 Dodge 5 Window Coupe Pro-Street. V-8
Automatic, Yellow with Grey leather interior. 12 Bolt
Rear, B&M Shifter, Front Disc Brakes, Mustang II
Front Suspension, Auto meter Gauges, Tilt/Tele,
Overhead Console, Opening Windshield & Cowl
Vent, Aluminum Radiator w/ Elec. Fan, Tri-Bar
Headlights, Polished Weiand Blower, Heat Wrapped
Headers w/ Custom Dual Exhaust System, Custom
Grey Leather Interior w/ Buckets & Rear Jump Seats,
Custom Yellow Pear Paint w/ Airbrushed Graphics,
Centerline Polished Aluminum Wheels w/ 31x18.5
Rear Tires, Frenched Tail Lights & License Plate
Mount, Last Owner Owned for 10 Years! Very
Tastefully & Professionally Built! Countless Hours of
Custom Work! This Bad Boy Dodge 5 Window Coupe
Street Rod/ Pro-Street is Named Steel
Horse!!   $36,995      636-940-9969 [MR12]1201

1935 Plymouth. Coupe, st rod, 350 eng, 671 blower,
2x4, 350 trans, ready for show. $38,000. Call 701-
290-1941 ND [MR12]1201

1936 Dodge 4 Door Sedan. Another great rod project

or restoration project, 6 cylinder engine is still in the
car, these 4 doors are getting more popular all the
time, great body style and priced right! Clear North
Dakota title. $1,300   701-852-2631
[MR12]1201

1936 Plymouth 4 Door Sedan. Good rod or restora-
tion project, very complete, there is some rust in the
front floors and rear footwells but otherwise is very
solid, all garnish moldings are included. Priced right!
Clear North Dakota title. $1,200      701-852-2631
[MR12]1201

1936 Plymouth 5 window coupe. Has most all options
& accessories available for this rare Plymouth!  Only
96 of these cars currently known in existence in the
US! Lots of documents. Looks fabulous! $21,900.
www.gessweinmotors.com. 866-942-3935 or 605-
949-2499 after 6 pm SD [MR12]1201

1936 Plymouth. 4dr, sedan, 350, nice old car, runs &
drives great, suicide rear doors. $8100. More info
320-679-5297 MN [MR12]1201

1938 Chrysler Coupe with small block Chevy engine,
350 transmission, new tires & wheels, new paint,
needs interior to complete, $11,000, 304-536-4190
[MA12]1118

1939 Chrysler Coup (rare, hard to find car) Needs full
restoration. Has late model rear end set up for late
model Chrysler v8. $5,900 or trade for other Mopar.
For details call 865-579-2767 or 865 310-7513
[*S]0831

1939 Dodge. Deluxe sedan, 4dr, flatrhead inline 6cyl,
3spd, in good cond, orig int redone. $2500. Call 507-
327-1592 MN [MR12]1201

1940 Dodge Coupe. All original, solid body, no rust.
100% complete. $3,000     641-394-4088 [MR12]1201

1940 Plymouth Coupe 2dr street rod, V8 350 auto,
ps/pw.pb, custom int, new gauges, 2x4’s hi-rise
intake. $19,000 neg. Ph 585-313-7169. NY
[MR12]1201

1947 Plymouth. Coupe, 283, a/t, 9” frt, p/d/b, p/s, t/w,
runs & drives good. $7500. For more information 719-
248-9496 CO [MR12]1201

1948 Plymouth. 2dr, sedan, and ’65 Plymouth, too
much to list, sell as pair. Asking $3500 OBO! Call 616-
454-9528 MI [MR12]1201

1949 Plymouth. 4dr, stock, solid, runs good, title,
cheap project for the budget wallet, can del. $1400.
Call 989-728-4243 MI [MR12]1201

1951 Coronet Diplomat 2dr HT, 6cyl, 18K original
miles Gyramatic, beautiful original green/gray interior
w/ heater, radio & clock, original 2 tone green body w/
new wide whites, runs quiet & smooth, shows well,
nice PA survivor, $16,000, Kevin 412-818-3558
[MA12]1130

1951 Plymouth Business Coupe. 2 seater, body per-
fect, runs, interior perfect. $6000 OBO. Ph 515-295-
3094 IA [MR12]1201

1954 Plymouth. 4dr, plaza 6 cyl, st trans, 26K, runs
great, needs rest. $3500. Phone 304-337-8760 WV
[MR12]1201

1956 Chrysler Windsor. 4dr, 331, a/t, p/b, needs com-
plete resto, good body, dash, glass, title, new tires,
turbine mags, $2500. 417-894-8586 MO [MR12]1201

1956 Dodge Sedan, 1941 Plymouth Sedan, 1941
Plymouth Coupe (Hemi), 12 FC170 Jeeps, Jeepster
Commando, 1951 Kaiser, 1953 Kaiser, 570-942-6369
PA [AP12]1031

1958 Plymouth parts, fenders, hoods, doors,
valances, tranny’s, gauges, grilles, front end, rear
end, engine, interior trim, outside trim, lots more, 2dr
hardtop, 310-876-0473 WA [MA12]1115

1958 Plymouth Savoy 318 Cubic Inch A series
Polyspherical engine and push button Power Flight
automatic transmission.  Finished in its
original Metallic Coral color with white accents. The
interior is fitted with a split front bench seat and has
plenty of room for 5 or more adults. If you’re looking
for a late 50’s cruiser that is in excellent condition and
ready to drive and enjoy, this car I the one for you.
$28,000   905-875-4700 [MR12]1201

1959 Chrysler Windsor 4 dr sedan. One owner North
Dakota car, only 82,800 miles! Solid body, floor &
trunk. Orig Green& White ext., Tan interior, swivel
seats, 383ci Golden Lion V8, push-button auto, PS.
$8,950. www.gessweinmotors.com. 866-942-3935 or
605-949-2499 after 6 pm SD [MR12]1201

1959 Savoy 2dr 6 cyl 3spd, has rust $2800 or offers.
360-943-6633, WA [*S]0531

1960 Chryslers: Windsor hardtop, New Yorker
Wagon, 1961 Plymouth Fury ‘Sonoramic’ xram hard-
top 1 of 200, 1962 Fury hardtop factory ac 413”, all
zero rust, CA cars, 415-297-1226 [MR12]0915

Dismantling Hundreds of Mopars 1930s-1980s. Also
large inventory of NOS parts. Murray Park, 4369 S
Twp Rd 151, Tiffin, OH 44883, 419-448-0293, fax:
419-443-1082, mbpark@cbodies.com Visits by
Appointment only please [*S]0910

Dodge Meadowbrook. 4dr, sedan, fluid drive, dent in
right fender, flathead 6, missing rad, complete car.
$1275. For more information phone 269-674-8643 MI
[MR12]1201

MOPAR OLDIES VOLUME 1 DVD, 61 fast-paced,
action-packed minutes of Mopar oldies.  $14.99 with
free shipping!  www.fivestarcarvideos.com or call
248-646-6391 [P/*S]0228

Plymouth. Club cpe, new paint, chrome, bgrakes,
tune up, tires, runs great, everything works. $6900
301-416-3345 MD [MR12]1201

Plymouth. Special deluxe, 4dr, all orig survivor, new
tires, runs great. $5700. 507-843-3550 MN
[MR12]1201

WANTED: 1946-48 Plymouth brake drums, distribu-
tor, carberator, R. John Fleming 7304 6th Ave NW,
Brodenton, FL, 34209 or call 941-795-2439 or email:
rjf48@verizon.net [MA12]1125

 [ 21 - mIsC CARs post 1959 ]

! Decals, stripes & stencil kits. 800-941-4550,
www.phoenixgraphix.com [B/*D]0618

! restoration of grilles, mouldings, headlight sur-
rounds, aluminum, stainless, pot metal, steering-
wheels, bumpers, finish panels, show chrome,
plastic dash chrome, zinc & cadmium finishes.
special-t Bill, 847-255-5494, il [B/*s]0430

1956 Dodge Royal. 4dr, small V8, a/t, 81k, no rust
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len Keller is one of
those fortunate
guys who just
seem to have a

knack for being in the right place
at the right time. Through the years,

the Mechanicsburg, Pennsy native
has amassed a collection of around

twenty old Mopars, with a couple of
AMX’s thrown in just for good measure.
His two newest projects include a 440 Six
Pack ‘71 Challenger and a scarce 401-pow-
ered ‘71 “needle nose” AMX, which will
make for a very interesting (and contrast-
ing) pair of muscle wagons from the final
year of all-out muscle car production.
Sometimes, however, the really rare
machines pop out of the woodwork when
you’re not even looking for them.  

Back around the end of 2007,
Glen was on the prowl for another E-body
project, because he likes to keep himself
busy by restoring at least one car per year.
About that time, he got word of a ‘70 340
‘Cuda for sale over in Cumberland,
Maryland.  Said car was reportedly a for-
mer drag car wearing tired Plum Crazy pur-
ple paint and in need of a lot of help, but
reportedly, this was supposed to be a facto-
ry Mod Top ‘Cuda when it had been sold
new - that was enough to warrant a thor-
ough investigation of this E-body relic.   

As most of you know, Mod Top
cars don’t exactly come along everyday, but
finding a ‘70 Mod Top E-body is a serious-
ly rare opportunity.  When Chrysler intro-
duced the Mod Top flowered roof and inte-
rior trim material in 1969, it perhaps
seemed like a logical move, given the liter-
al “flower power” movement of that brief

moment.  What the execs who made the
decision to pull the trigger on this bold
piece of merchandising apparently failed to
realize is that the hippies, who would’ve
really liked this material, by-and-large did-
n’t have any money to buy a new car, and
instead, were driving ten-year-old
Volkswagens or hitch-hiking everywhere.
Basically, they allowed the Laugh-In televi-
sion show to spill over into how they were
going to build new cars.  Flower power
stuff was selling quite well in 1969, but it
was generally selling in the form of bed
sheets for twelve-year-old girls, dresses,
and purses - the motif wasn’t selling well in
many other formats.  Somehow, Chrysler’s
executives failed to see a difference in the
audience for a $10 purse and a $4,000 new
car.  Nor did they take into consideration
the primary rule surrounding all fashion
such as this; it was a fad, and fads tend to
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go away very quickly - remember para-
chute pants and chicks wearing leg warm-
ers over their jeans?  The flowered Mod
Top material was produced in three colors
in 1969, yellow/gold, green, and blue.  By a
large margin, the yellow/gold color was the
most popular, with blue being the most sel-
dom seen.  Most Mod Top equipped cars
were ‘69 Barracudas, with a few Darts
thrown into the mix for good measure.  The
flowered roof also appeared on Super Bees,
Coronets, and Satellites.  Regardless, it was
a sales disaster of epic proportions and dis-
continued as 1970 production began.
However, with plenty of excess top materi-
al on-hand, Chrysler had no qualms about
putting a Mod Top roof on any 1970 model
car that a customer might want.  So, even
though it, technically, wasn’t in the option
books for 1970, customers could order a
blue, green, or yellow flowered vinyl roof

on their new Dodge or Plymouth.
Dealerships didn’t push this info, so
only a handful of 1970 model Mopars are
known to exist with Mod Top roofs.  In fact,
only four are known to exist, and interest-
ingly, all four are ‘Cudas and Barracudas -
three with yellow roofs and one with a blue
roof!     

All of that aside, let’s get back to
the car at hand.  When Glen arrived in
Maryland to have a look at the long dor-
mant purple ‘Cuda, the sight that met his
eyes was hardly encouraging.  Sold new in
the Cumberland area, the original owner
was reportedly a lady who special ordered
the ‘Cuda sometime in early summer of
1970.  As it turned out, she was very fortu-
nate to get the car built at all, as its sched-
uled assembly date was the final day of
1970 production - July 31, 1970.  The exact
mentality that led to the creation of this

machine is now lost to time, as the chain of
owners has only been traced back to 1975
when it belonged to a relative of the lady
who bought it new.  The exact rationale for
building this particular car is curious
indeed, but it plainly bears the Y05 code on
the fender tag, which means it was a cus-
tomer ordered car, built on the last day of
1970 ‘Cuda production - talk about just
making it in under the wire! 

When this curious ‘Cuda rolled
off the assembly line, it was wearing a
downright bizarre combination of options
and parts in general.  It is a factory FY4
Citron Mist Metallic (which was
Plymouth’s name for what Dodge simply
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called “Light Gold Metallic”)
that was fitted out with the standard
black bucket seat interior.  This is not a
common color on ‘70 ‘Cudas, but when it’s
mated to the V1P “Mod Yellow” vinyl
roof, that made this E-body a one-of-a-
kind Plymouth the moment it was assem-
bled.  The rest of the ‘Cuda’s equipment
list is just as much of a bizarre mixture of
optional equipment and things that you’d
expect to be here that aren’t.  For power,
she opted for a 340 small blocked hooked
to a console shifted TorqueFlite and a 3.23
rear.  She wanted power drum brakes all
around, but did not check off the box for
power steering.  It was ordered with dual
chrome rearview mirrors, hood pins, black
hockey stick stripes, and Rallye wheels.
Interestingly, it also came without a Rallye

instrument cluster, it only has a basic AM
radio for tunes, and you’ll note there are no
road lamps up front under the front
bumper.  Making it even more unique,
since it was a “transitional” built as the line
was getting ready to produce 1971 ‘Cudas,
it has a ‘71 ‘Cuda hood and a ‘71 deck lid,
as presumably the sheet metal for the
newer models had already arrived on the
assembly line.  If this one isn’t strange
enough for you, we don’t know how much
it would take to get your attention.  

This brings us back to Glen
Keller and his trip over to Maryland in

January 2008.  At that time, the ‘Cuda was
hardly an encouraging sight and it was a
long way off from what you’re now look-
ing at.  In the 1990's, a Mopar guy named
Todd Spataro decided he wanted to trans-
form the very tired old ‘Cuda into a drag
car.  His parents had gotten it off the lady
who bought it new (some relative of the
family) in 1975 and they had used the E-
body year-round for most of the next two
decades, exposing it to snow, salt, rain, and
pretty much everything else that came
along.  The original floral top was long
gone, as was the original gold paint, and
the little 340 was darn tired after having
served as a grocery getter all its life.  So,
Todd yanked the 340 and passed it along to
a friend who placed the motor in a Dodge
pickup.  He began building a 440 for the
‘Cuda, cobbled the body back straight and
did some quick remedy work for the car’s
rust problems; he then sprayed the whole
works purple.  Equipped with mags and
slicks, the ‘Cuda looked the part, but Todd
never got around to finishing the project
and the E-body never ended up on a race
track.  Instead, it was sold in the mid-
nineties to the Stahl family, where Shane
Stahl eventually ended up with it; also
planning (initially) to finish transforming it
into a drag car.  As the car continued to sit,
however, Shane thankfully took the time to
decode the fender tag.  Once he did that, he
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realized there was no way this
oddball was going to be modified any

further and he began thinking restoration -
not recreation.  Finally, however, he decided to
part company with the strange Plymouth, and
that’s how Glen entered the picture.  

In 2008, the ‘Cuda’s purple repaint
was showing its age and there were obvious
rust bubble problems in the lower quarters.
The trunk floor didn’t look too promising, the
engine bay was empty, what lay under the rot-
ted original carpet was extremely suspect, and
worst of all, the rear frame rails were heavily
rusted.  Still, Glen realized this car was a once-
in-a-lifetime shot, regardless of its current con-
dition, so they made the deal, and that, in turn,
led him to the pickup truck owner who had the
‘Cuda’s original 340.  Knowing the unique
‘Cuda would finally be restored, this gent sold
Glen the original 340 so it could be reunited
with the car - that gave Glen all the major
pieces for a major project.  

Glen has a well-equipped workshop
at his home in Pennsy, so he took the Plymouth
completely apart there and took stock of what
could be saved inside-and-out.  Corey Shetler
was tapped as the guy to remedy the ‘Cuda’s
sheet metal.  At Corey’s shop, they installed
new floor pans, new trunk floors, new lower
quarters, extensions, and replaced the deck lid
due to the predictable rust these cars tend to
gather in their tail feathers.  Once it was all
arrow-straight, Corey applied multiple coats of
the gold metallic paint, and for the first time in
decades, the ‘Cuda was starting to look like its
former self.  Of course, the bigger part of the
car’s personality lies in its colorful roof, which
turned out to be an adventure in itself.
Layson’s ended up being the source where
enough correct Mod Top material was located,
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flower power

but none of the local upholstery shops had
a seamer large enough to stitch the rare
fabric together so it would make a
Barracuda vinyl roof with the correct
seams and still have the flower patterns
match up in all the right places - this is
something that guys installing plain old
black or white vinyl roofs don’t run into
because there’s not a specific pattern print-
ed on the roof.  This delayed the project
briefly until the crew at Legendary
Interiors took the bull by the horns and
stitched the material together into a form-

fitting roof covering - they also provided a
completely new black interior for the proj-
ect.  This left the revival of the original
340.  Amazingly, after a .030 over boring
job at a local machine shop, the exhausted
small block had new life, and it was other-
wise rebuilt to stone stock 1970 specs.
Then, with all the parts and pieces con-
verging back at his own shop, Glen spent
the end of 2010, and the early months of
2011, putting it all together and detailing
everything for the upcoming show season.  

In March 2011, the project was

completed, but the ‘Cuda didn’t make its
public debut until July at the All Chrysler
Nationals at Carlisle.  Naturally, it
received rave reviews and was a huge hit
with E-body fanatics.  Glen has also
placed the ‘Cuda into the official Mod Top
Registry, where it is as one of only four
1970 ‘Cuda/Barracuda Mod Tops known
to exist.  One is Steven Juliano’s famed
green metallic ‘70 Hemicuda with the
green flowered roof, another is a 318-pow-
ered Barracuda in tan with a yellow flow-
ered roof, and the other example is an
unrestored black 383-powered ‘Cuda that
(oddly enough) had a blue flowered roof
as seen on a handful of ‘69 Plymouth
Satellites.  So, each of the 1970 Mod Top
‘Cudas and Barracudas is unique, and with
only four examples known to exist, each
has a claim-to-fame.  As for Glen’s 340
‘Cuda, it’s safe to say it was the last Mod
Top car built - making it a shagadelic bit of
Mopar history forevermore.  Needless to
say, if anybody out there has information
on any other Mod Top 1970 models, drop
us a line; these are seriously forgotten cars
in Mopar muscle car lore, and while they
were no doubt rare even when new, we’ve
got to think more of these are hiding out

there waiting to be discovered. X
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ob Ream, Sr., out in
sunny Glendale,
Arizona, is best
known these days
as the owner/oper-
ator of Imagine
Injection, Inc. -

arguably the coun-
try’s most innovative source of high-
performance fuel injection systems.
Bob became fascinated with the early
eighties, and by 1985, he had started
manufacturing performance injection
kits at a time when Detroit was strug-
gling to figure out how to make fuel
injection work correctly (and if you
remember 1985, you’ll recall Detroit
wasn’t doing a very good job of making
anything work correctly).  Using a 1979
Chevy Blazer as his test mule, Bob pio-
neered the realm of modern high-per-
formance electronic fuel injection units.
He installed a host of different experi-
mental systems on that Blazer, and
used the money from his mail-order
business of converting carburetors to
live on a diet of methanol to subsidize
his experimentation.  In the long run,
history has proven that Bob was on the
right path - electronic fuel injection was
indeed the wave of the future, but Bob
had at least a decade’s worth of experi-

ence in this field before anyone else
even decided to take this niche of the
market seriously.  And so, as a result of
his foresight, Imagine Injection stands
today as the “go-to” source for all types
of exotic (and relatively mild) electronic
fuel injection systems.  However, Bob
wasn’t always heavy into fuel delivery
systems, and forty years ago, he never
would’ve believed that he’d be known
worldwide for misting vaporized fuel
into cylinders.  No, Bob Ream was a
racer, and that’s all he ever planned to
be.  

Born in Minnesota, it didn’t
take Bob Ream a whole lot of years to
figure out that six-foot snow drifts in the
middle of April weren’t exactly his cup-
of-tea.  The young man moved to the
Southwest, married a lovely gal named
Beverly, and settled into racing the
dusty circle tracks of Arizona and
SoCal.  He went to work at a Dodge
dealership in 1965, which put the gro-
ceries on the table, but on weekends,
Bob and Beverly were generally found
at Manzanita Speedway, Globe-Miami
Speedway, and Corona Raceway.  His
big interest was Sprint Cars, but
through the years, Bob “Big Bird” Ream
ended up spending some wheel time
behind everything from drag cars to cir-

cle track dust mixers to road race
machines.  Going to work for Dodge in
‘65, however, left a profound impres-
sion on young Bob because this was
just when Chrysler rolled out the altered
wheelbase A/FX machines and greatly
ramped up their Hemi Super Stock
efforts.  You couldn’t help but be fasci-
nated with those machines, but they
were state-of-the-art exotic at that time
and expensive to boot, so Bob stuck
with racing circle track and burned off
steam going to the drag races and
enjoying the show.  

As the 1970's progressed, Bob
Sr. spent less-and-less time driving dirt
trackers and more time working on
induction systems and mechanical
innovations.  He also was having a
good time with his son, Bob Jr., who
had a natural talent for racing as well.
They started the boy off racing four-
wheeler ATV’s, but by age twenty, Bob
Jr. had become a Sprint Car driver,
which allowed Bob Sr. to take off his
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driving gloves for good and concen-
trate on building motors for his son and
other racers scattered all across the
southwest.  These days, Bob “The
Bullet” Jr. is one of the more success-
ful Sprint Car jockeys in the region,
and interestingly, he’s now churning
dirt on many of the same tracks on
which his father once raced.  That
brings us back to Bob and Beverly.  

Running Imagine Injection is
certainly an interesting and time-con-
suming vocation for Bob, but it’s not
exactly one of those jobs where you
get to blow off a lot of steam and watch
the stress fly out the window.  About
five years ago, Bob decided he need-
ed a car to showcase the company’s
work, but even more, he wanted
something he could finally go cruising
in and just enjoy horsing around in on
the street.  Believe it or not, after
decades of building all-out race cars,
Bob had never owned or built himself
a hot rod for the street and never
owned anything that could even be
remotely considered a “muscle car.”
While he was famed for his prowess
on the race track, on the street, he was
just another guy in just another car - he
finally decided it was time to change all
that.  

Through all his work on many
of the cars owned by collector Bill
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Sefton, one of the guys Bob came to know
really well is car builder Glen Fernald over
at S/S & A/FX.  Glen’s one of Arizona’s
premier hot rod and drag car builders, and
through the years, they’ve come to work
together on a large number of projects for
cars built by Glen.  So, about five years
back, Bob told Glen he wanted to build a
car for himself - an altered wheelbase Dart
that they could put an injected Hemi in and
use it as a street cruiser.  Needless to say,
that’s hardly a conventional plan, but then
again, Bob’s never been one of those guys
who like to think inside of the box.  Why an
altered wheelbase Dart?  Because Bob
had always liked the Darts when he
worked back at the Dodge dealership, and
he’d always enjoyed watching the A/FX
cars on the strip; so, why not combine both
elements into one car?  Honestly, nothing
surprises Glen, so he immediately replied
with, “Let’s do it!”  Being a busy guy, Bob
didn’t put a lot of effort into getting the proj-
ect started, so, it took Glen to jumpstart the
whole procedure.  He finally called Bob up
and asked him, “Are we ever going to build
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that car you keep talking about?”  Bob said
he hadn’t had any luck finding a project car
to start with, so within a week, Glen called
back and said he had a plain vanilla ‘67
Dart in-hand that was a perfect starting
point.  Bob checked out the “little old lady”
Slant Six Dart two-door post, gave it the
thumbs up, and within a couple of weeks, it
was on the jig in Glen’s shop being torn
completely apart.  

Obviously, the biggest part of
making an altered wheelbase Dart is to fig-
ure out exactly how and where to alter the
wheelbase.  Since the factory has never
built an altered wheelbase Dart (nor any-
one else we know of for that matter), this
left things wide open for Glen and Bob.
Using another pair of Dart quarters, Glen
pushed the rear axle forward until it looked
about right for a ‘65 A/FX car.  The front
wheels remained in place, because after
pushing the rear end up, they both kinda’
looked how the car looked and this would
also allow Bob to modify and use a stock
Dart K-member and front suspension,
instead of having to go with something
more exotic.  An 8-3/4" rear was narrowed
to fit out back, stuffed with 4.10 gears, and
the heavy iron is supported by a pair of
Super Stock springs.  Knowing the power
train would be a bit unorthodox, Glen need-
ed to make some more room in the trans-
mission tunnel area and, while it may not
look like it today, he cut out the original
tranny tunnel and welded in a whole new
section fabricated from scratch.  Why?
We’ll get to that in a few minutes; don’t
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read ahead.  Another little bit of tricker-
ation done by Glen comes in the tail-
light department where he mounted ‘68
Dart taillights in the ‘67, because Bob
didn’t care for the relatively plain little
‘67 model lights.  Painting the little dis-
torted Dart became something of a no-
brainer when Bob and Beverly went
over to Glen’s shop and saw another
car he’d recently painted in glowing
Lamborghini Blue - that was just the
color they wanted!  It’s not too bold, not
too overpowering, but in bright sunlight
(which they get a lot of in Arizona), this
is an extremely vivid hue.  Glen
installed a fresh Legendary bucket seat
interior, and then it was back to Bob’s
garage for reassembly and all the
mechanical work.  

While Glen had been busy
hammering the tin into shape, Bob had
been working the phones to secure a
6.1 Hemi.  He found one out of a
wrecked SRT in Florida and had it
shipped out west, where he promptly
installed a slightly larger cam, headers,
and used a Sinister billet adaptor to
install a polished billet aluminum big
block Chevy water pump on the north
end - yes, a big block Chevy water

pump on a 6.1 Hemi!  Then, of course,
he installed a state-of-the-art Imagine
Injection electronic fuel injector system
that mimics the old injector stacks of
the sixties, giving the Hemi a complete-
ly retro look with turnkey modern
dependability.  The Hemi sits on a mod-
ified K-member, with an Air Mobile pol-
ished aluminum radiator and fan
shroud.  Backing up the Hemi, you’ll
find a modern Viper six-speed trans-
mission, which is why Glen had to
make more room under the floor of the
little Dart.  And, interestingly, that high-
tech tranny is controlled via a basic
chrome straight stick that looks like
something right out of 1968 - you’d
never imagine there are six gears sit-
ting under that shifter!  Centerline
Retro series rims hold 10" Mickey
Thompson rubber out back, and Bob
installed a Race Tech instrument panel
that’s completely controlled by the car’s
onboard FAST computer system, so
that electronic panel in front of the
steering wheel monitors everything
from temperature to timing and every-
thing in between!  Pretty much, what-
ever you’d ever want to know about the
car is available for viewing by toggling

through a few buttons.  This is a sys-
tem that’s often used on modern Sprint
Cars, but it’s the first time we’ve seen it
installed in a street car.  

Bob finished the whole project
in just less than a year, and in no time
at all, it quickly became Beverly’s car!
Yes, the wife claimed this little monster
as her own, and let us assure you,
Beverly can pull this thing through the
gears with the best of them!  While Bob
does get to share driving duties, it’s
technically her car, and they’ve man-
aged to roll up just over 6,000 miles on
the odometer in the three years since
they finished it.  This thing has made
road trips to Vegas and SoCal, and
amazingly, Bob informs us it’s actually
gotten 27 mpg on the interstate!  And
bear in mind, this is Bob and Beverly’s
first ever street driven hot rod.  Bob’s
hooked now though, and at sixty-two,
he’s building another altered wheel-
base car with Glen for himself, so,
before long, they’ll have a “his-and-
hers” pair of nostalgic cruisers.  Stay
tuned; we’re sure that whatever they’ve
got cooked up next is going to be
something even more out of the ordi-

nary.  X
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his is Gail Halling’s second appearance in our
Branded Loyalty column. The Minnesota native

informed us she’s always been a big fan of the retro
pin-up girls of the forties and fifties, and like most of us,

has always considered Bettie Page as perhaps the ultimate
pin-up girl of all time. So, in April of 2011, she began talking to her buddy

Matt Sevig at Permanent Addiction Tattoo about combining her love of
Mopars with Bettie Page, and this is what he came up with.  

So, here on Gail’s left leg, we now have Bettie in all her early fifties’
glory, carrying a wrench in one hand and holding a “Mopar Bible” in the
other.  And before the irony of this is lost on anybody, fact of the matter is
that Bettie (who just recently passed away) gave up being a pin-up star icon
and worked with several different church groups most of her life - just in case
you didn’t know.  

Gail tells us she’s hoping
to add more ink to her collection,
but no word yet on whether there
will be more Mopar-related pin-up
girls - stay tuned for further

updates.  X

ince there’s a growing num-
ber of guys out there who are

taking to modifying their 1/18th

scale model Mopars, the crew over at

Supercar Collectibles has released a fully

detailed ‘65 Hilborn injected Hemi for
your miniature hot rodding pleasure.  This

die-cast metal and plastic Hemi
is a faithful recreation of the
Hemis that powered Dodge and
Plymouth A/FX machines back
in 1965, and it comes complete
with a TorqueFlite transmis-
sion and full-length headers.  

There are several
schools of thought with these cool little
Hemis with the tall stacks.  Jim Thoren
over at Supercars tells us he’s seen a
growing interest in hobbyists doing exten-
sive modifications to some of the older
1/18th scale models and he’s seen these
little motors end up in everything from
Challengers to Charger Daytonas.  As
with a real car, swapping engines will
require some modifications, but hey, all

your hassles in doing a swap like this are
a lot less expensive than with a real car -
and you can do it on your kitchen table!
The other big idea for this little engine is
to simply use it as a display piece or work
it into a garage or speed shop diorama.
Heaven knows, racers seldom went to the
track with only one engine, so here’s that
spare that’ll make your vintage race
Mopar look a little more legit sitting on
the shelf.  Whatever you do with ‘em,
these are some seriously cool little Hemis
and they’re guaranteed to start conversa-
tion.  

For more information, contact
Supercar Collectibles Ltd., 11760 Justen
Circle Unit E, Maple Grove, MN 55369,

or call 763-425-6020. X





nce more we delve into our annual Top 10 lists.  When we started doing these, it
began as a debate about the cool stuff we’d seen in the previous year. We never

expected our readers to take the lists so seriously, but they’ve become much talked about
and we never fail to get a lot of feedback on our picks.  So, let’s begin this year’s controversy with our

top ten picks for 2011.  
We start our list of lists with the Top Ten Most Significant Cars of the Year.  If you’re not familiar with

how these vehicles are selected, here’s a rough outline of what it takes to make the list.  To make the cut,
a car doesn’t have to be an OEM restoration, or even rare and expensive.  To make our top ten list, all a vehi-

cle has to do is impart that Mopars are the coolest cars around and capture our attention and imagination.  If it’s
an influential machine, one that made everyone sit up and take note, that’s what we’re looking for.   

Our biggest problem, as always, is narrowing the field down to only ten vehicles.  We could easily print a top thirty-
five list.  But, when all the whining and bickering’s done, we manage to trim the number down to ten.       

TOP TEN CARS
1) SPITZER ENTERPRISES CUSTOM ‘68 ROAD RUNNER

orld-class dragster and race car fabricators, Spitzer Enterprises undertook a

monumental task last year to build the world’s ultimate custom ‘68 Road

Runner.  The completely altered B-body was specifically built to win the prestigious

Goodguys’ Street Machine of the Year Award, and it’s completely hand-fabricated

nose-to-tail.  Mike Spitzer and his crew have rewritten the book on radical customs

with this machine, and it truly has to be seen in person to be fully appreciated. 

2) BILL “MAVERICK” GOLDEN’S 1964 DODGE SUPER STOCKER
r. Terry Winkler completed one of the most ambitious restorations we’ve ever

witnessed with the completion of Bill Maverick Golden’s historic ‘64 Dodge

Super Stocker.  Maverick and the car were reunited for several shows in 2011 and

Maverick even got to get behind the wheel again for the first time since 1964.  The

historical significance of this machine cannot be understated - it is literally (as far

as we know) the only drag car in history that never lost a race!  Our hats are off to

everyone involved in bringing this remarkable Dodge back from being a junkyard

refugee. 

3) MURRAY PFAFF’S 1959 IMPERIAL SPEEDSTER CUSTOM
urray Pfaff has been known for years as one of the premier custom car design-

ers in the country, but last year he decided to build a custom all for himself,

and this incredible shorty 1959 Imperial was the result.  Starting life as a four-door

LeBaron sedan, Pfaff’s Imperial is now a true two-seater roadster that took every

major car show in the country by storm.  The craftsmanship and design work on

this beauty is quite simply as good as it gets.   

4) ALLARD HEMI-POWERED SLINGSHOT DRAGSTER 
group of British automotive enthusiasts formed the Allard Chrysler Action

Group (ACAG) a couple of years ago with the specific goal of restoring the his-

toric Sydney Allard-built blown Hemi slingshot dragster.  Built in 1961, the historic

machine was England’s first true “dragster” and it set the tone for drag racing in

Europe.  They debuted the restored machine last year and it looks and sounds just

as good as it did brand-new.  Congrats to everyone at ACAG for a job well done.  

5) 1964 RICHARD PETTY PLYMOUTH 
istory came alive again in 2011 with the recreation of Richard Petty’s 1964

Plymouth.  This was (arguably) the most important car of Richard Petty’s long

and colorful career, and while it’s not the original, it is powered by an original ‘64

Petty-built NASCAR Hemi and it was built under the watchful eyes of Richard and

Maurice Petty at Petty’s Garage in North Carolina.  Owned by Roy Gobcynski and

Boris Bonutti, this one has literally brought back the car that rewrote the pages of

the NASCAR rule book and changed the sport forever.      
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6 ) 1972 RETRO PRO STOCK ROD SHOP COLT
acer Bob Mayerle took a lot of people by surprise in 2011 when he unveiled

this amazing Nostalgia Pro Stock ‘72 Dodge Colt that pays homage to the

Rod Shop ride of the late great Don Carlton.  Hardly just a show poodle, the Colt

was built for all-out competition and is capable of knocking down seven-second

quarters at close to 180 mph!  An Indy 572" aluminum wedge powers this mighty

little flag waver.    

7) 1971 NOSTALGIA STREET FREAK HEMICUDA 
hank God the Mopar hobby has guys like Chris Nash in it.  When Chris found

this legit 1970's radical show car ‘Cuda in an unfinished state, rather than put

it back in boring stock clothes, he wisely chose to preserve its glorious show car

heritage and remind us why the phrase “Street is Neat” was coined in the first

place.  This time capsule multi-colored magic-maker was hands-down the coolest

‘Cuda we laid eyes upon all year.     

8) “TOP HAND” 1977 DODGE PROTOTYPE 4X4 PICKUP  
ne of the most unusual restorations we saw all year had to be Kim Brooks’

immaculate 1977 “Top Hand” Dodge 4x4 off-road pickup.  The prototype and

magazine promotional vehicle for this short-lived model, it was also originally

owned by Chuck Conners of “The Rifleman” fame.  Only a handful of these were

built by off-road experts Hickey Enterprises in California, and Kim’s example has

to be among the finest.   

9) GREGG WENGENKE’S ‘65 PLYMOUTH A/FX NOSTALGIA RACER
lot of guys have built Mopar A/FX look-a-likes and clones through the years,

but almost all of them have been built for street use and simply draw styling

cues off the original cars.  Gregg’s all-new ‘65 Plymouth A/FX’er was built not for

show or for cruising, but for actual drag racing just like the originals.  Built as

authentically as possible, the car also has all modern required NHRA safety equip-

ment, so it can go out and knock down faster times than the originals did.  Gregg

hopes a whole series of racing will form around retro race cars such as this, and

quite frankly, so do we!  

10) WEAVER’S CUSTOMS’ ‘70 CHALLENGER ROADSTER
andy Weaver and Len Elferving of Weaver’s Customs teamed up to create

their first radical custom Mopar, and they did so in grand style.  Their jet black

‘70 Challenger two-seater uses modern Hemi power with styling cues borrowed

from Dodge’s famed Yellow Jacket show car of 1970 and the Thunderbird Sports

Roadsters of the early sixties.  Given the design and quality of this ride, it’s hard

to believe this machine is the shop’s first custom built machine.    

e are bombarded with press releases about new restoration parts throughout the
year. Add to this the huge number of new parts we see introduced at the numerous car

shows we attend, and we are faced with an ever growing number of repro parts for the Mopar

market that are generally of very high quality.  That’s a great thing for our hobby, but it makes picking
only ten new parts for our Top Ten Repro Parts list a real chore.  

The main consideration for making our Top Ten Repro Parts list are simple.  The part needed to fill
a void in the repro parts market, has to be of extremely high quality, and has to appeal to a broad array

of enthusiasts.  If it’s impressive in its construction and faithfulness to the original piece and was much in need, that’s the big

thing.  As with all our lists, it was quite difficult to narrow the field down to ten items, but here are our picks this go around.  
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1) HERB’S PARTS REPRODUCTION WIPER BLADE ASSEMBLIES
ow universal is this?  As amazing as it sounds, until last year, nobody repro-

duced the wiper blade assemblies that were used on virtually all Chrysler

products from 1963 through 1974!  And how easily are these things damaged?

How many old unrestored Mopars have you seen with missing wiper blades and

wiper arms?  This was a brilliant piece to reproduce, and we can’t believe such an

obviously needed part was overlooked for so long - well done to everybody at

Herb’s for coming through on this one!  Contact Herb’s Parts, 302-376-8508. 

W
TOP TEN REPRO PARTS

H
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2) AUTO METAL DIRECT’S OE BIG BLOCK

& SMALL BLOCK VALVE COVERS 
MD took everybody by surprise when they released these perfect reproductions

of the basic steel big block and small block Chrysler valve covers.  Better still,

they have all of the various varieties of these covers, used from 1964 to 1974, and

can match the correct valve cover up to whatever car you’re working with in that era.

Better still, they also have the correct oil filler caps, breathers, and gaskets to com-

plete the ensemble.  Contact Auto Metal Direct, 866-591-8309.

3) RETRO RADIO RESTO’S B-BODY THUMBWHEEL RADIOS
lot of companies through the years have done well restoring vintage Mopar

radios, but Retro Radio took things way past that in 2011 by actually reproduc-

ing the highly desirable (and scarce) 1968 and 1969 B-body thumbwheel AM/FM

radios that were a high-dollar option in all Plymouth and Dodge B-bodies.  These are

exact duplicates of the originals with modern state-of-the-art internals, so not only

do they look great, they sound far better than the originals ever did.  Two thumbs up

from us for this four thumbwheel wonder!  Contact Retro Radio Restoration, at 717-

367-1428.  

4) INDY CYLINDER IRON REPLACEMENT 426 HEMI HEADS 
elieve-it-or-not, there have been a number of aluminum Hemi heads on the

market for years, but it wasn’t until 2011 that Indy Cylinder Heads decided to

reproduce the basic, plain-old iron cylinder head as used on all 426 Hemis from

1964 through 1971.  This is a major breakthrough for anyone restoring a Hemi

Mopar with a cracked head; which is hardly an uncommon problem.  Indy calls these

their 426-SR and 426-HI PO heads, and you can get them either bone stock or bone

stock appearing with a bit of trick porting work for better air and fuel flow.  Contact

Indy Cylinder Heads, 317-862-3724.  

5) METRO PARTS COMPANY’S 1971 ‘CUDA GRILLES 
fter many years of promises and many attempts by countless companies, cor-

rect, complete, reproduction 1971 ‘Cuda grilles are finally a reality.  Metro Parts

rolled out what may be the most long-awaited reproduction part in Mopar history last

year, with their perfect duplicates of the complex ‘71 ‘Cuda grille.  Well done to

everyone at Metro for coming through with this extremely needed piece.  Contact

Metro Parts Company, 912-383-0172.  

6) DYNACORN’S COMPLETE 1970 CHALLENGER BODIES 
y far, bar-none, this is the biggest reproduction parts endeavor we’ve yet seen

undertaken by anybody.  At SEMA last year, Dynacorn International rolled out

their complete 1970 Challenger body kits, which includes all the sheet metal need-

ed to completely replicate a brand-new 1970 Challenger.  This ambitious project

caught everyone’s attention and might be a harbinger of things to come - it’s a fan-

tastic achievement, but we would’ve gone with releasing repro ‘Cuda bodies first,

since there’s a whole lot more demand for those.  For more info, contact Dynacorn

International, Inc., at 805-987-8818. 

7) TONY’S PARTS E-BODY A/C & HEATER CONTROL PANEL
ony D’Agostino once again makes the list with these perfect duplicates of the

nearly impossible to find 1970 through 1974 Challenger and Barracuda air con-

ditioning and heater control panel plates.  This is the black plastic cover that all the

controls protrude through, and originals are almost always cracked or broken in

some way, so this is a much-needed part for E-body fanatics the world over.  For

more info, contact Tony’s Parts, 302-398-0821. 

8) ROCPAR’S E-BODY & B-BODY REARVIEW MIRRORS 
ocPar may not be a household name in the repro parts business just yet, but

they soon will be if they keep churning out superb pieces like these much-need-

ed 1971 E-Body rearview mirrors, which were also standard equipment on all 1971

through 1974 Dodge and Plymouth B-Bodies.  Obviously, since this fits such a huge

number of old Mopars, this was an important breakthrough for the repro parts mar-

ket, and it easily ranks among the best new pieces of the year.  For more info, con-

tact RocPar, at 586-770-4406. 
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9) VANS AUTO C-BODY DOOR HANDLES 
hese remarkable finned door handles were used on most 1960 through

1964 Dodge, Chrysler, Imperial, and Plymouth C-bodies, so it’s little wonder

they made our top ten list this year - that covers a lot of ground!  With so few C-

body repro parts on the market, it was refreshing to see Vans step up to the plate

and make these complex casting heavy chrome door handles.  This is one of the

best things to happen to early C-body enthusiasts in a very long time!  Contact

Vans Automotive, 920-324-2481.  

10) VALLEY VINTAGE A-100 HEADLIGHT RINGS
t’s not just bias because we happen to have a rusty A-100 van here at MCG,

but these precision stamped chrome headlight rings are Heaven sent for all

A-100 owners.  These fit every A-100 van or pickup ever built from 1964 to 1971

and they were also used on ALL Dodge pickups made from 1965 through 1967.

This is a serious bit of help for vintage Dodge truck fanatics.  Contact Valley

Vintage Auto Parts, 440-355-4085.  

TOP TEN AFTERMARKET PARTS
his is the most difficult of all our top ten lists to compile. There are so many specialty parts

built for Mopars these days it’s amazing. Years ago, we wouldn’t have thought this situation very like-

ly, but our cars are hot, and manufacturers realize there’s a substantial market here.  Wheels, performance

parts, fat tires, you name it, there’s a lot more on the table for us now than there’s ever been.  Our top ten picks
are pieces that are more specifically aimed at the Mopar market, but believe us, we could easily add another
ten parts without breaking a sweat.  If you’re building a custom Mopar, your job has never been easier.   T

T

I

1) SCHWARTZ PERFORMANCE

COMPLETE E-BODY CHASSIS ASSEMBLY
chwartz Performance took on the most intensive aftermarket part chal-

lenge of the year by designing and manufacturing, from scratch, these

entirely new full frame Challenger and Barracuda chassis assemblies.  These

allow the E-body builder to literally lift their body off the factory sub-frames and

place it atop a modern state-of-the-art chassis that can easily be fitted out with

the latest performance and handling suspension components.  This was a

huge undertaking, and it’s bringing our old E-bodies into the new century in

style.  Contact Schwartz Performance, 815-206-2230.

2) JEG’S BIG BLOCK AND HEMI

OIL CONTROL WINDAGE TRAYS
EG’s released these radically different oil pan windage trays for Mopar big

blocks and 426 Hemis last year, and in doing so, rewrote the book on

windage trays.  Not only do these keep your oil from sloshing around in places

where it shouldn’t be, they’re actually made out of a state-of-the-art glass-filled

nylon, which means they’re virtually indestructible, and they double as a gas-

ket and sealer as well.  Each one comes with silicone gaskets molded on top

and bottom, so these are not only amazingly efficient, they’re the easiest trays

in the world to install.  Contact JEG’s High Performance, 800-345-4545. 

3) HUGHES ENGINES “WHIPLASH” MUSCLE CAR CAMS 
ughes Engines released a comprehensive new line of what they refer to

as their “Whiplash Muscle Car Cams” that fit a wide variety of older Mopar

engines.  These cams are specifically designed to deliver that nasty old-school

muscle car lope at a stoplight, yet still deliver lightning-quick performance with

engines designed to run on modern pump gas with relatively low compression

ratios.  This new series of cams delivers the best of both worlds in terms of both

sound and performance.  For more info, contact Hughes Engines,

309-745-9558. 
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4) CORSA PERFORMANCE 2011

MODEL HEMI EXHAUST SYSTEMS 
ORSA Performance Exhaust won the hearts of pretty much everybody that owns

a new 2011 Charger or Chrysler 300C.  For the first time since those cars came

out, they finally got a much-needed redesigning, which left no complete aftermarket

high-flow exhaust systems that would fit these new bodies.  CORSA rapidly fixed that

with a high-flow stainless steel system designed to work for both the 5.7 and 6.1

Hemis.  Better still, the system was dyno tested and netted an additional ten horse-

power at the rear wheels!  Contact CORSA Performance Exhaust, 800-486-0999. 

5) CHARGER SPECIALTIES’ ELECTRIC

HEADLIGHT DOOR CONVERSION KITS
harger Specialties came out with something that owners of ‘68 and ‘69 Chargers

are going to be raving about for years - electric conversion kits to change the

troublesome vacuum operated headlight doors into simple electric motor-powered

units.  Chrysler realized all-too-late the troubles with their vacuum operated headlight

doors, used on Chargers and a number of other Chryslers, but it wasn’t until 1970 that

they changed over to using electric motors for this operation.  This kit from Charger

Specialties allows you to fix those droopy eyelids for good and retain a stock look as

well.  Contact Charger Specialties, 208-527-4553. 

6) HOTCHKIS A-BODY SUSPENSION KITS 
011 may go down in history as the year that A-body guys finally got the love they

deserve, because we saw a lot of parts released for the smaller Mopars.  One of

the cooler things last year was this complete TVS suspension and handling kit from

the experts at Hotchkis.  This complete kit, from springs to sway bars, to bushings and

A-arms, is all designed to make an A-body handle like a new Nissan Z-car.  Contact

Hotchkis Sport Suspension, 888-735-6425. 

7) MILODON ROAD RACE-STYLE

SMALL BLOCK MOPAR OIL PANS 
ilodon released this ultra-trick deep sump oil pan for small block Mopars last

year, and this one’s a real game changer in oiling down your 340 or 360.  Based

on their decades of experience in building all-out racing oil pans, this one is designed

after their road racing pans, so it will keep the oil from sloshing around and keep the

oil pump pickup tube firmly planted in deep oil at all times, while also making sure the

crank bearings get their fair share of slash action as well.  This one truly delivers the

best of both worlds and puts racing technology into a street-friendly package.  For

more info, contact Milodon Inc., 805-577-5950.  

8) METROM PERFORMANCE BILLET

ALUMINUM B-BODY HOOD HINGES 
ith show car standards becoming ever-harder to achieve, it takes going the

extra mile these days to make your car stand out from the crowd.  If you’re a

B-body owner, Metrom Performance came out with some revolutionary new billet alu-

minum hood hinges that will make your car look like a Chip Foose-built custom that

you spent a fortune on.  They come in a variety of finishes, and it’s amazing what a

difference a pair of high-tech hinges make when you’re looking at a tricked-out engine

bay.  Contact Metrom Performance Products, 224-286-6625. 

9) TUBE TECH HEMI A-BODY HEADERS
TI once again pulled out all the stops and came out swinging with these phe-

nomenal precision-made 2-1/8" headers specifically designed for use in Mopar

A-bodies with a 426 Hemi stuffed into the engine bay.  Needless to say, putting a

Hemi into an A-body doesn’t leave you much room in there, but TTI developed these

to work well within the tight confines of those inner fenders, and they don’t require a

lot of beating, banging, or modifications to make them fit - they will even clear stock

Mopar torsion bars!  Contact Tube Technologies, Inc., 951-371-4878. 

10) SNAKE OYL PRODUCTS VIPER

ADJUSTABLE SWAY BAR LINKS  
nake-Oyl Products is well-known for their extensive line of aftermarket Viper per-

formance parts, and last year they released these very impressive direct replace-

ment adjustable sway bar links.  These allow you to fine tune just how much wiggle

you’ll have in your Viper when throwing it into those twisty roads.  Contact Snake-Oyl

Products, 608-849-9878. 
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anywhere, orig paint & int, will trade. $6995 OBO! Call
440-396-2528 OH [MR12]1201

1960 Dodge Polara Conv, 30,800mi, true survivor, all
original, unrestored, as seen in April 2011 MCG, excel-
lent condition, contact Bob @ email: sthelen-
amopar@mail.com or 225-664-2669 [MA12]1115

1961 Plymouth Savoy. Slant 6, 225ci, 3spd on col, good
title. $1000 OBO! 785-764-8704 KS [MR12]1201

1962 Dodges: 1 - 318, 2-361 cars, one or all thru
$10,500, 63 Fury 2dr 6 cyl, 64 Belv project, parting 65-
66 Fury Conv, 65 Belvedere 318 auto $4500. 360-943-
6633, WA [*S]0531

1962 Plymouth Valiant V-200, 4dr, slant 6, auto, all body
work done on exterior floors, needs some work, many
new items, gray with red interior, $5,900, 706-307-9699
[AP12]1020

1962-1971 SUPER STOCK HEMIS & MAX WEDGES
VOLUME 2 DVD, 60 fast-paced, action-packed minutes
of '62-'71 Super Stock Hemis & Max Wedges.  Volume
1 also available!  $14.99 each with free shipping!
www.fivestarcarvideos.com or call 248-646-6391
[P/*S]0228

1963 AMC Rambler. 660 classic, 2dr, 3spd, solid car,
runs good, paint thin. Asking $2500 OBO! Call 618-548-
3485 IL [MR12]1201

1963 Dodge , #330 undercoated, rust free, garage kept,
blue, 225ci, six all original documents, 3rd owner, new
bumpers, headliner, trunk, matt, radial tires, $6,750,
Rich 609-886-8069 [AP12]0726

1963 Dodge 330 2dr post, very solid body, 440 engine,
completely rebuilt, balanced, new h rise 800 cfm carb,
new electronic ignition, headers, push button 727 (65),
w/ new Bam stall convertor, rebuilt 3.90 posi, 489 case,
new disc brake set up, new polygraphite front end parts,
SS springs, new shocks like new Dog Dish hubcaps,
new Flowmasters, new ram charger hood scoop, new
gas tank, frame tires, like new grille, new chrome door
handles (in & out) window cranks, outside mirror, tail-
light bezels, new taillight lens, new carpet, new pleated
int, new tires, car s apart for paint, everything there,
much more than listed, call for details, very good deal
(or sells less the engine for $9,000), $12,500, 937-885-
4110 [AP12]1020

1963 Dodge, 330’s, 1-2 door post, 1-4 door cop car big
block, 1-4 door parts car, all are projects, $3,000 obo,
call evenings Tony 701-523-3769 [MR12]0912

1963 Dodge. Model 440, 2dr, ultra light weight, every-
thing fiberglass, even roof. For more information 315-
337-3167 NY [MR12]1201

1963 Plymouth Savoy, 4dr, lots of good parts, call with
needs, hurry, also some 74 Cuda parts, Ed 910-520-
8866 [AP12]1125

1964 Dodge 440 2dr, ht, ps, air, push button auto, 413ci,
2-4bbl, original paint & interior, excellent stainless &
chrome, $19,750, Bruce 740-505-1032 OH [MA12]1124

1964 Dodge Polara 500 Conv, purchased 14yrs ago
from original owner, professional repair, 318, auto, floor
shift, very original trophy winner, show car, $27,500
obo, 315-672-3038 [MR12]1201

1964 Plymouth Savoy Wagon, 67k miles, 318 auto, disc
brakes, duals, TQ’s on BFG’s, too much to list, nice,
nice, nice, $10,500 obo, Rick 623-847-2490 or 602-577-
6807 [MR12]0929

1964 Plymouth Savoy, 2-Dr Post, 440-AT, Silver Ext,

Red Interior, 355 Gears, New Restoration.  $40,000
928-855-9105 [MR12]1201

1964 Plymouth Savoy, 2dr, was 225 3spd, needs:
floors, lower quarters, dog leg, rockers, many parts
including fiberglass front bumper, $1,950, 413 avail-
able, no tire kickers, 417-543-2409 MO [B/MA12]1115

1964 Valiant Convertible, 270 engine, needs total resto,
solid body, $2,200, Randall 901-825-7425 TN
[AP12]1019

1965 AMC Marlin. V8, a/t, p/s, p/b, real nice, EC, must
see. $12,900 trade. 336-859-2371 NC [MR12]1201

1965 Dodge, custom 880, 4dr, white, 383, complete,
very solid, original car, runs great, stored over 20 years
first $900, 608-847-7666 WI [MR12]0915

1965 Plymouth, fully restored, r/b 4spd-383 eng, runs
great, dark blue 304-920-1422 WV [MR12]1201

1966 Chrysler 300 2 dr, Hardtop. Refinished in the orig.
Spanish Red Metallic w/White top. Only 56K miles,
383ci V8, factory air & full power equipment. One owner
for over 40 years! $14,950. www.gessweinmotors.com.
866-942-3935 or 605-949-2499 after 6 pm SD
[MR12]1201

1966 Chrysler 300 4 dr. Pillarless Hardtop. Very rare
Scorch Red Metallic with a very nice Black vinyl roof
and interior. 383ci V8, factory air, deluxe 300 wheel cov-
ers w/spinners. Only 45K miles. $17,850. www.gess-
weinmotors.com. 866-942-3935 or 605-949-2499 after
6 pm SD [MR12]1201

1966-1971 DODGE/PLYMOUTH STREET HEMIS
VOLUME 3 DVD, 71 fast-paced, action-packed minutes
of '66-'71 Dodge & Plymouth Street Hemis.  Volumes 1
& 2 also available!  $14.99 each with free shipping!
www.fivestarcarvideos.com or call 248-646-6391
[P/*S]0228

1967 Fury Convertibles, 1967 Fury Sedan, 1968 Fury
Sedan, 1960 Savoy Sedan, 1990 Imperial, 8 K-Car con-
vertibles, 7 K-Cars, 1985 Voyager, 1968 Jeepster, 570-
942-6369 PA [MR12]0915

1968 2dr 273 4spd Dart body $3000, 1968 Coronet 383
automatic project $2800, 1966 Satellite 4dr runs/drives
$5500, clean, needs int, front redone, 1966 Satellite
project 440 automatic $4500. 360-943-6633, WA
[*S]0531

1970 AMC Hornet, 2dr post, 77k, 232, 6cyl, good body,
new tires, 3spd. Asking $2000 OBO! Phone 419-256-
6532 OH [MR12]1201

1970 Chrysler Newport convertible, 383 A/T, A/C, runs,
excellent body, rusty includes new top, $6,500, call or
email for photos, Rich 732-286-3882 or
rch_krause@yahoo.com [MR12]0915

1970 Duster 340 auto, needs drivers fender, rt qtr panel,
lime green, projects $6000, 1971 Satellite 2+2, rust in
1/4s $3800. 360-943-6633, WA [*S]0531

1972 340 Road Runner auto needs grill, project $7000
/ offer, blue/black, 1973 Charger, 318, auto, project
$3000, 1964 Sport Fury, red, 361 car, have motor,
needs restored, $6800/offers. 360-943-6633, WA
[*S]0531

1972 Dodge Polara, custom 4dr, hardtop, 58 miles, car
is new, tan w/ black top $9,000 or reasonable offer, Tom
Younger 814-864-4689 PA [FE13]1020

1972 Plymouth Scamp. 2dr, h/t, built 360, a/t, 8 7/8
r/end, 391 gears, fact Rallyes, 6-jpac, hood scoop, runs
strong, poss trades. $4500. Phone 606-549-4576 KY
[MR12]1201
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1973 Scamp, 2dr, 6cyl, auto, tran w/ tan interior, runs
sweet, includes 71 Swinger parts car, $2,500, Brandon
910-823-2391 NC [AP12]1020

1974 Chrysler Imperial Lebaron 2 dr. HDTP. One family
owned, only 18,936 miles! Golden Fawn w/plush deep tuft-
ed matching int. & Beige vinyl roof. Very original! $18,900.
www.gessweinmotors.com. 866-942-3935 or 605-949-
2499 after 6 pm SD [MR12]1201

1976 AMC Hornet. Hatchback, 258, a/t, p/s. $2800. More
info call wknds 724-872-5595 PA [MR12]1201

1976 Chrysler Newport Custom 2 dr, HDTP. Only 18,600
miles! Metallic Red, 400 V8, Torqueflite. Rare St. Regis
pkg. & even more rare Highlander plaid interior! $12,950.
www.gessweinmotors.com. 866-942-3935 or 605-949-
2499 after 6 pm SD [MR12]1201

1977 Dodge Monaco Brougham 2 dr, HDTP. Rare! Only
18,500 miles! Cadet Blue Metallic, White vinyl roof. 318 V8,
auto, PS, PB, factory air. Very low production. $11,950.
www.gessweinmotors.com. 866-942-3935 or 605-949-
2499 after 6 pm SD [MR12]1201

1978 Chrysler Lebaron Coupe, 318, 4-barrel, auto, air
police wheels, fresh paint, new interior, $5,500 obo, GA car,
call Jeff 404-454-2124 [MR12]0920

1979 Chrysler Cordoba. Gold seal, 360, V8, p/s, p/b, 55k,
classic car, garage kept, well maintained. $9800. For mor-
einformation call 304-743-5168 WV [MR12]1201

1980 D150, 67K survivor, red XPress look-a-like, 99% rust-
free, nice original woodbed, body and interior, original
225/4spd with fresh ’69 340/727 available+$, $5,500 obo
+/- parts, or rust free A-body trade, must see, can email
pics w/ details, 724-321-4717 PA [JN12]1115

1980 Plymouth Volare 2dr, white over blue, 6cyl, auto, nice,
reduced $1,700, 314-426-6762 MO [MR12]1001

1982-89 Diplomat: almost new gas tank + sender, 8-1/4”
2.24 posi rear end, remote control chrome mirrors, com-
plete wipers, assorted parts. 613-521-3606, ON, Canada
[AP13]0429

1985 Dodge Ram D100. Slant six, short bed, a/t, p/s, p/b,
96,000mi, good tires and interior, body good, runs and
drives good. $5350. www.countryclassiccars.com. 618-
635-7056 IL [MR12]1201

1989 Dodge Shadow ES Turbo Coupe, new engine, auto-
matic, sunroof, window damage, $1,495, 973-523-5852 or
862-232-1280 [MR12]1115

1990 White Daytona Shelby, 2.5 turbo, auto, leather, all
options, overhead console, original paint and exhaust, no
winters, southern Ontario, Canada, 519-443-5721
[MR12]1001

2002 Chrysler Sebring Conv, 5,200mi, no title, grille or
bumper, like new, $4,200, 973-523-5852 or 862-232-1280
[MR12]1115

Dismantling Hundreds of Cordobas 1975-83, Magnums
1978-79, Miradas 1980-83, most parts available. Murray
Park, 4369 S Twp Rd 151, Tiffin, OH 44883, 419-448-0293,
fax: 419-443-1082, mbpark@cbodies.com Visits by
Appointment only please [*S]0910

Dismantling Hundreds of Mopars 1930s-1980s. Also large
inventory of NOS parts. Murray Park, 4369 S Twp Rd 151,
Tiffin, OH 44883, 419-448-0293, fax: 419-443-1082,
mbpark@cbodies.com Visits by Appointment only please
[*S]0910

Dismantling Polaras 1964-73 and Monacos 1966-78 and
St. Regis 1979-81 including many wagons and police cars.
Murray Park, 4369 S Twp Rd 151, Tiffin, OH 44883, 419-
448-0293, fax: 419-443-1082, mbpark@cbodies.com Visits
by Appointment only please [*S]0910

Dodge RT. Convt, 440, 727, posi, 2dr, h/t, must see, 75k
orig $14,500. For more info phone 712- 215-1905 IA
[MR12]1201

Hubcaps, 4 aluminum Dog Dish, 4 Mag style, 4 Dodge

continued on page 86



Division, 1960 Dodge owner’s manual engine size hood
emblems, 319-461-0745 [MR12]0915

I have a 1980 Chrysler LeBaron for sale, need restoring,
phyllismpate@harlanonline.net [MR12]0920

MOPAR CONVERTIBLES VOLUME 3 DVD, 70 fast-
paced, action-packed minutes of Mopar convertibles.
Volumes 1 & 2 also available!  $14.99 each with free ship-
ping!  www.fivestarcarvideos.com or call 248-646-6391
[P/*S]0228

MOPAR FWD & SPORT COMPACTS VOLUME 2 DVD, 66
fast-paced, action-packed minutes of Mopar front-wheel-
drives and sport compacts.  $14.99 each with free ship-
ping!  www.fivestarcarvideos.com or call 248-646-6391
[P/*S]0228

NOS, 1967 Plymouth Belvedere right taillight assembly,
includes lens, lamp and bezel $300 obo, 360-573-5917 WA
[MR12]0915

Parting out: 66-67 Darts, 70-76 Dusters, 68 Barracuda
Conv, Notchback & Fastbacks, 61 Valiant, 69 Valiant, Mike
517-467-7734 or 517-605-7120 MI [FE13]1020

PARTING: 1963 Plymouth Savoy, 1963 Plymouth
Belvedere, 1963 Plymouth Fury, 1964 Plymouth Sport
Fury, 1964 Plymouth Fury, 1964 Plymouth Belvedere,
(2) 1965 Plymouth Belvedere, 1965 Plymouth Satellite,
(3) 1965 Dodge Coronet, (2) 1966 Dodge Coronet, (2)
1967 Dodge Coronet, (2) 66-67 Dodge Charger, 1972
Dodge Dart, 1973 Dodge Dart, 1975 Dodge Dart Sport,
also for sale 440 engine with 56,381 miles, runs perfect
asking $1,300, 1967-383hp engine runs excellent ask-
ing $850, please email needs & inquiries to used-
mopar@yahoo.com and allow 24 hours for response
[B/JL12]1020

The Cast Iron Acetylene knowledge expert is here. Since
1921 Excello Machine & Welding Works is known for spe-
cializing in cast iron repairs, such as gear teeth, manifolds,
blocks, heads, housings, heat shrinking, stud removal, sil-
ver brazing, & now machining to 42” OD, don’t wait, call.
You could miss your turn. 973-523-5852 ship to 260-2
Tenth Ave, Paterson NJ 07524 [JN12]0228

 [ 22 - racing & high Po ]

! Decals, stripes & stencil kits. 800-941-4550,
www.phoenixgraphix.com [B/*D]0618

! Motor Mounts: 62-65 B-Body cars. These NEW motor
mounts allow you to bolt in your Gen 3 Hemi (5.7 or 6.1
Hemi) into your 62-65 B-Body. Call Tube Technologies,
951-371-4878, CA [*S]0304

1973 Duster Pro Street or Race car setup for big block and
??, best of everything, no expense spared, needs to be
completed, must be seen, 410-925-2364 MD [AP12]1018

340 .030” Venolia pistons $100, 8 sm blk adj rockers $40,
Moroso Gold sm blk valve covers $70, 252-745-5661 NC
[AP12]1020

340 Gold Moroso Valve covers $60, A-body torsion bars
$50, 340 Venolia Pistons .020 $125, Big block adj rockers
$100, 252-745-5661 NC [MR12]1001

Accurate LTD. Largest supplier for your mopar
exhaust needs. See our display ad this issue. 541-672-
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2661 www.accurateltd.com [B/*S]0430

Air Grabber Restoration, restorationfullcircle.com , the first
company that brought you the "one and only" air grabber
coating also restores air grabbers to an award winning fin-
ish that can make the difference!!! Prices start at only $500.
Call Russ @ 313-920-2145 for a free quote. [P/*S]0131

Barry Grant Demon carb size 750 dbl pumper, just rebuilt
asking $300 + shipping, Michael 985-630-2127 [AP12]1024

Hemi Engines, Hemi Transmissions: WE BUILD QUALITY,
any race Mopar engine. Once there was a Landy, then a
Sox, then a "B" word, then "H" word, NOW LARRY SHEP-
ARD (H-O). Call Larry Shepard (H-O) 330-644-2000 days,
330-882-3342 eves, OH [*S]1122

Mancini Electronic Ignition Conversion Kit, MRE6993, B
engine 361-383-400, new in box, sold car, not needed, retail
$200, sell for $150, please call 540-649-0000 [MR12]0915

MOD MAN MANIFOLD: Revolutionary single plane
intake with a pre drilled mounting surface that allows
for multiple carburetor possibilities. 426, 5.7, 6.1, 340,
360. www.indyheads.com  317-862-3724 [P/B*S]0630

New 440 Ross Hi Compression pistons, .030 over, stock
stroke, .990 wrist pin, $475, Mint Mopar Performance 383-
MI-Intake $150, Jim 641-673-4843 or 641-673-0589
[MA12]1125

New complete set Hemi Products high flow aluminum Hemi
heads. CNC machined. Will fit on any 426 + Hemi engine,
std bolt patterns. Ferrea valves, high quality seats and
guides, springs, set up to allow up to 700 lift cam. Can deliv-
er. $2,600 per set + shipping. Ready to bolt on.  Call 865-
579-2767 or 865 310-7513  [*S]0831

New; remanufactured 426 Hemis, any induction, any cubic
inch displacement 16 plug alum heads and dist, race
engines and platinum and gold restoration engines. Call
Larry Shepard (H-O) 330-644-2000 days, 330-882-3342
eves, OH [*S]1122

Pro parts A-body 440 semi fender well headers 2 in or 2 1/8
step for 500” engins, mandrel bent heavy gauge tubing, Bob
Mazzolini Racing rpmazzolini@yahoo.com 951-787-8783
[AP12]1020

Pro parts, 440 A-body headers, 2 inch or 2 1/8 step head-
ers, semi fender well max wedge, 1964-5 Hemi, 1967 Hemi
hood scoops, stage V Hemi heads, intakes, rockets, shafts,
Bob 951-787-8783 [MA12]1115

Professionally resized set of RB connecting rods #2951908,
3-DF5, 3-DF8, 1-DF16, 1-DF6, all MS3049BX, balanced
$320, call Tom 701-462-8374 [MR12]0915

Race Car Owners, send for a free list of Max Wedge & Race
Hemi reproduction parts. Kramer Automotive Specialties
724-285-5566 M-F 12-6, fax 724-285-8898 [*S]0228
The "Racebrace" only at Elite Automotive for A/B/E-bodies.
Better handling, better braking, less chassis flex, killer
looks, get yours today !!! Starting at $249 up. Call 845-742-
0571 or e-mail superbird540@yahoo.com [*S]0228

WANTED: 1963-66 Super Stock clone, 440 or Hemi, no
fixer upper, street and strip, 6-pack carb service rebuild and
tune, 573-301-8063 anytime [MA12]1115

 [ 23 - resto Parts Pre 1960 ]

! Decals, stripes & stencil kits. 800-941-4550,

continued on page 88

800.392.7677 • WWW.ROSSPISTONS.COM
625 S. Douglas St • El Segundo • CA • 90245

Classics, muscle cars, to full competition
Ross is your Mopar piston connection.

Full line of Mopar pistons in stock.
If we don’t have it we can make it.
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www.phoenixgraphix.com [B/*D]0618

!! Fuel Tank Sending Units & Gas Tanks: NOS & repro-
duction in stock. Call Valley Vintage Auto Parts, 440-355-
4085 [*S]0831

!! Steer & Gear, Remanufactured Power & Manual
Steering Gears & Pumps for your Mopar. Steer & Gear,
Inc, 1000 Barnett Road, Columbus, OH 43227, call 1-
800-253-GEAR (43227) www.steerandgear.com
[*S]0531

!!! OEM Brake Components: a complete repair facility.
Free correct advice by The Recognized Expert! I Am
Here To Help You, My Mopar Brethren!
Wayne@TheRamMan.com  817-429-0105, TX  [*S]0831

!*! NOS Parts Catalog: Our most comprehensive parts
catalog ever available on-line ONLY at:
http://www.vvap.com ( V V A P ). Updated monthly, our
catalog has over 150,000 NOS parts dating from the ‘30s
through the ‘90s. Valley Vintage Auto Parts, PO Box 748,
LaGrange, OH 44050, 440-355-4085, fax 440-355-5990,
web-site: http://www.vvap.com [*S]0731

**Radio restorations and am-fm stereo conversions on all
Pre-1982 Mopar radios including 8-tracks. Cerwin Vega
speaker dealer. Retro Radio Restoration 717-367-1428
[*S]0430

1957-1958-1959 Plymouth, Dodge, DeSoto & Chrysler
gas tanks $275, straps $25/pr, j-bolts $12/pr, sending unit
$90. Excellent repro, perfect fit on my 58 Plymouth.
Valley Vintage Auto Parts, 440-355-4085 [*S]0930

1970 complete parts manual with accessory catalog
mint, mint, mint, flawless condition $250+UPS shipping,
photo available, Jack 540-337-2120 magnumrt5@veri-
zon.net [MR12]0915

Z-Alt Oil: Your local distributor right in your own
back yard is Deutschman Automotive, your Ohio
dealer, 419-352-7894.  [P/B/*S]1031

Show quality gauge cluster restorations, expert instru-
ment repair, authentic dial refacing. Call or e-mail for free
estimate. Instrument Specialties, 401-267-0055,
www.instrument-specialties.com [P/*S]1110

Aardvark Motors – Auto Carpets. Complete line of cus-
tom automotive carpets. Carpets for 1930’s to current
cars, trucks, and SUV’s. Call Aardvark Motors at
(937)372-1331 or visit us on the web,
www.AardvarkMotors.com [*S]1231

Alternator and Starter restoration. We can restore your
Mopar alternator or starter or we can supply a date coded
core from our large inventory. Visit out website at
www.plumcrazygarage.com for more info or call 231-
389-0018 [*S]0331

Early Hemi distributor, #1689320, 1BP4001, Correct for
’57 De Soto Firedome $150, Dennis 403-329-6166,
email: pinkaarcuda@shaw.ca [MR12]0630

ET mag wheels, two each 14x6, 2 5/8 back spacing four
broken off screws both sets of uni-lugs and center caps,
also have two 15”, Bob 256-293-3043 [MR12]0915

I have window sticker and dealer invoice for 1970 Hemi
Cuda, BS23R0B157129, car was in upstate NY 5 years
ago, email: magnumrts@verizon.net [MR12]0915

NOS 2 VIN plate dash rivets, not repro, but original NOS
$65, Jack 540-337-2120 magnumrt5@verizon.net
[MR12]0915

NOS Challenger left exterior door handle #03760215 in
original box $175+UPS shipping, Jack 540-337-2120
magnumrt5@verizon.net [MR12]0915

NOS pair 1970 Hemi Cuda Hockey Stick tape stripes
#3444890, #3444891 both $110+UPS, Jack 540-337-
2120 magnumrt5@verizon.net [MR12]0915

WANTED: Chrysler straight 8 engine parts, flywheel
cover, generator bracket carter WDO 3735 carb, armor-
fixer@yahoo.co.nz, chryslerairraidsiren.com [AP12]1025

 [ 24 - resto Parts Post 59 ]

! 1964 Dodge "B" all models "hood lip molding."
Exact appearance & fit as the original. Polished,
bright dipped and anodized & furnished with instal-
lation hardware. Improved fabrication technology
makes this molding virtually dent-proof. As always,
made in USA. Available Right Now @ $220 + ship-
ping. Bill’s Special-T Restorations, 847-255-5494, IL
[P/B/*S]0626

! AIR CLEANER ASSEMBLIES, factory style & custom,
Sixpack look-a-like & Hemi bases for single & dual 4bbl
applications in FIBERGLASS. Www.hybrid-fiberglass-
solutions.com call 832-524-7041 [*S]0826

! All A-Body: NOS 62-72 front shocks $75-$125, 67-69
Cuda trunklid $325-$375, 67-68 Cuda fenders $275-
$445, 1968 Cuda trunk finish panels $250-$445 pr, 1968
Dart headlight bezel $95-$135, NOS 68+newer Dart
windshield moldings $325, NOS 68+newer Dart rear
glass moldings $285 set, 68-69 Dodge Mag-Wheel
Cloverleaf wheelcovers $125 ea, 68-72 340 radiators
$140-$325, 70-2 Dart front lower valance $195, NOS
70+newer transmission crossmember $135, 72-76
Duster fenders $145-$345, 14x5.5” Smallbolt steel
wheels $85ea, V8 K-frame $175, 67-69 convertible stuff:
rear interior panels $395 pr, wide windshield moldings
$295 set, top well surround chrome $295, boot channel
$125. TONYSPARTS.COM 302-398-0821, 96 Redbird
Ln, Harrington, DE 19952 [MR12/S]1130

! All B-Body: 1963 padded dash speaker grill $85, 66-69
4-speed transmission crossmember $110, 66-69 front
swaybar $145, 66-70 4-speed pedal assembly $220,
1967 440-HP exhaust manifolds $445, 67-70 automatic
console complete $575-$595, 67-70 4-speed console
complete $895-$925, 22” 2-piece metal shroud $195,
1968 Coronet decklid, nice $895, 1968 Road Runner grill
$325, 68-69 jack assembly $175, 68-69 Dodge Mag-
Wheel Cloverleaf wheelcovers  $125 ea, NOS 68-70
Road Runner exhaust tips $295/pr, 68-70 Rally-dash
frame $250, 1969 Road Runner bench seat emblems
$90 set, 1970 Coronet fenders $325, 71-74 Rally
gauges, bezels, tachs, etc  $150+up, 73-74 Road Runner
grill $245. TONYSPARTS.COM 302-398-0821, 96
Redbird Ln, Harrington, DE 19952 [MR12/S]1130

! All E-Body: 70 Cuda hood latch $125, T/A cylinder
heads with rockers, fresh valve job $2100, Cuda hood
scoops $90+, 72-4 Challengeer header panel $275-
$375, 73-74 bumper fillers $55+up, steering columns
$150-$195, Rallydash parts: instrument cluster and bezel
$445-$775, 4-light bar $145, heater control panel $115,
air-conditionin heater panel $220. TONYSPARTS.COM
302-398-0821, 96 Redbird Ln, Harrington, DE 19952
[MR12/S]1130 

! All Good Parts: 273 4-barrel intakes  $115+, original T/A
340 6-pak intake $495, NOS 6-pak outer carb vacuum
pod $150, NOS BigBlock dual-point vacuum advance
unit $95, restored 68-70 woodgrain steering wheel $395,
Tuff-Wheel adapter $85, 70-71 3431077  3-speed wiper
motor core $145, Big-block Mopar Performance black
wrinkle aluminum valve-covers $90, new $120, Slant-6
Clifford 4-barrel intake  $180, Bigblock truck 11” cast iron
bellhousing, dual pattern $195. TONYSPARTS.COM
302-398-0821, 96 Redbird Ln, Harrington, DE 19952
[MR12/S]1130
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! All New from G & D: 71 B-Body tach condition unknown
$229.00; 64 Plymouth Belvedere trim moldings $Call; 67-
69 Cuda exterior trim call$; 70-74 Cuda and Challenger
Valance panels used Call$; 66-67 426 Hemi distributer
$495.00; 70 426 Hemi carburetors restored $5,900 set; 66
426 Hemi auto transmission $1,495; 71 426 hemi block
$7,500; 11" rear brake drums $99/set; 67 R/T & GTX 440
HP exhaust manifolds $495/set; ORIGINAL 70 Cuda grilles;
original 70-72 Bigblock & Hemi alum bellhousing $495;
original 440-6pak cast intake; original 69 383 Air Grabber
air cleaner. Glenn or Dana, 904-272-1803, FL [*S]0831

! Blue Star Performance has a great selection of NOS
and Used Mopar parts. A-B-C-E-body. Engine parts,
carbs, manifolds, driveline, rear ends, transmissions,
4-speed stuff, radiators, interior stuff, mouldings,
grilles, taillights, and much more. Call with needs.
Located 90 miles SW of Chicago in LaSalle, IL. Phone
orders 12-5 pm CST @ 815-223-8424 or fax 24 hours
815-224-9232. Contact us at www.bluestarperfor-
mance.com [B/*S]0430

! Decals, stripes & stencil kits. 800-941-4550,
www.phoenixgraphix.com [B/*D]0618

! Finally -- seat back and hinge covers (seat shields) for 68-
70 C-body 300s, Sport Furys, & Polara / Monaco 500’s.
Available in White or black. These can easily be painted
any color. Hinge covers are for manual or power seats.
These are hand  laid fiberglass - much stronger than origi-
nal. We now have hinge covers for HURST cars. We have
armrest pads too. Check out our ever-expanding product
line. The kit is $199 a set plus $19.95 for shipping. This
includes 2 backs and 2 hinge covers.  www.dashes4u.com
or dashes4u@citlink.net.  928-692-7689 .  [P/*S]1130

! Motor Mounts: 62-65 B-Body cars. These NEW motor
mounts allow you to bolt in your Gen 3 Hemi (5.7 or 6.1
Hemi) into your 62-65 B-Body. Call Tube Technologies,
951-371-4878, CA [*S]0304 

! NEW! 1970 E-Body R/H mirrors, call for $$. Glenn or
Dana, 904-272-1803, FL [*S]0831

! NEW! Chrome Rally lug nuts $20/set. Glenn or Dana, 904-
272-1803, FL [*S]0831

! Restoration of grilles, mouldings, headlight sur-
rounds, aluminum, stainless, pot metal, steering-
wheels, bumpers, finish panels, show chrome, plastic
dash chrome, zinc & cadmium finishes. Special-T Bill,
847-255-5494, IL [B/*S]0430

! Shaker Parts: call for needs. New!!! Rim Blow steering
wheel switches $135.00, NOS Hemi Cuda Shaker
emblems $150.00/set. Glenn or Dana, 904-272-1803, FL
[*S]0831

!! Air Cleaners: 6-pak, 3 individual billet D-shape with K & N
filters, 2 heights available. Don’t hide your carbs any more.
From $440 + shipping. Lorenz Racing, 248-685-7249
[P/*S]0930

!! Arm Rest Bases, door handles – inside & out 64-74, wind-
shield washer reservoirs, weatherstripping – NOS &
Reproduction $Call: Call Valley Vintage Auto Parts, 440-
355-4085 [*S]0831

!! Call G & D for these great parts:  70 Challenger convert-
ible belt molding original polished $249 set; B-Body 4spd
consoles $950.00. Glenn or Dana, 904-272-1803, FL
[*S]0930

!! Gears: Large selection of 8-3/4 Suregrip chunks, call for
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needs. Glenn or Dana, 904-272-1803, FL [*S]0831

!! Look! 1967 GTX hood scoop bezels $189/set. Glenn or
Dana, 904-272-1803, FL [*S]0831

!! Mirror, lenses, motor mounts: NOS & reproduction in
stock. Call Valley Vintage Auto Parts, 440-355-4085
[*S]0831

!! Steer & Gear, Remanufactured Power & Manual Steering
Gears & Pumps for your Mopar. Steer & Gear, Inc, 1000
Barnett Road, Columbus, OH 43227, call 1-800-253-GEAR
(43227) www.steerandgear.com [*S]0531

!!! Muscle Car Data Book. Keep accurate records of
your upgrades plus up to date product information on
parts suppliers for your restoration. www.restora-
tionsource.com [P/B*S]0630

!!! OEM Brake Components: a complete repair facility. Free
correct advice by The Recognized Expert! I Am Here To
Help You, My Mopar Brethren!  Wayne@TheRamMan.com
817-429-0105, TX  [*S]0831

!!! Original NOS PPG Lacquer Interior Paints. Correct
Suede finish available in all original colors. Mixed to Order.
Black $99/pint, Colors $120/pint Call Instrument
Specialties, Inc. 401-267-0055 [P/*S]0228

!!!! Great Parts from G & D: 69 440 six pack exhaust man-
ifolds $375.00 set; 71 440 six pack (bare) block $449.00;
70-74 challenger rear window trim $149.00 set; new 426
Hemi rods, new 30 over pistons, new balancer, new rod
and main bearings, used crank $1,799.00; Cuda Rimblow
steering wheel $189.00; 70 Cuda Gran Coupe door panels
$249.00/set;  1967 GTX gas cap trim ring $175; 1970
Cuda, Challenger chrome or painted R.H. mirror bases
$100; NEW !! 4spd dash reverse light w/ harness $95; 69-
440 Air Grabber air cleaner single 4bbl $call. Glenn or
Dana, 904-272-1803, FL [*S]0831

!!!See how to stainless steel sleeve original four piston
calipers. Go to www.restorationsource.com for the
book [P/B*S]0930

!*! Console / Courtesy Lights, lens & bezel, 1955-65 con-
sole or rear arm rest $80/pr. Valley Vintage Auto Parts,
440-355-4085 [P/*S]0831

!*! NOS Parts Catalog: Our most comprehensive parts cat-
alog ever available on-line ONLY at: http://www.vvap.com (
V V A P ). Updated monthly, our catalog has over 150,000
NOS parts dating from the ‘30s through the ‘90s. Valley
Vintage Auto Parts, PO Box 748, LaGrange, OH 44050,
440-355-4085, fax 440-355-5990, web-site:
http://www.vvap.com [*S]0731
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!*!70 Challenger R/T 440 six pack auto,real "v" code
car.complete has 71 six pack engine,still retains original
transmission,interior is very nice,dash pad is cracked,needs
paint and body,factory white car "vanishing point",original
california car,runs and drives.very rare car. call for details
and price. 904-272-1803 Dana or Glenn [*S]0531

!*!RECONDITIONED CYLINDER HEADS: Assembled
cylinder heads with all new parts and like new appear-
ance. Big block or small block
www.aeroheadracing.com 317-862-3724 [P/B*S]0630

** 1966-67 B-Body 4-speed console plate. Glenn or Dana,
904-272-1803, FL [*S]0831

** New!! B-Body Pistol Grip Shifters. Glenn or Dana, 904-
272-1803, FL [*S]0831

** You can order either by phone, mail, or fax. Use our (PDF
order Form) or email using the (Contact Us!) page.
www.mrgusa.com  See our catalog on the front page of
www.moparcollectorsguide.com   [*S]1130

**Radio restorations and am-fm stereo conversions on all
Pre-1982 Mopar radios including 8-tracks. Cerwin Vega
speaker dealer. Retro Radio Restoration 717-367-1428
[*S]0430

*B-Body Dana 60 rearend $2500. Glenn or Dana, 904-272-
1803, FL [*S]0831

*E-Body Rallye dash setups, call $$$. Glenn or Dana, 904-
272-1803, FL [*S]0831

“216” fan blade, P/N 2863216 for torque drive fan assembly,
correct for ’68-’71 440, 440-6, 426 Hemi, AAR, T/A, perfect
condition, no dings or pits, nice as you will find, glass bead-
ed, ready for paint $150. Also have another 216 fan blade
but is pitted, good for a driver, $60, Dennis 403-329-6166,
email: pinkaarcuda@shaw.ca [MR12]0630

1960 Fury front swivel seat (rare) works good, needs covers
$900, box misc 1960 Plymouth wheel cylinders, front adjust-
ing mirror, two NOS shocks $250, George 281-516-2750
[AP12]1020

1961 Chrysler glove box owner’s manual, very nice original
$75, Dennis 403-329-6166, email: pinkaarcuda@shaw.ca
[MR12]0630

1962-65 Dodge Plymouth Emblems, grille, hood, trunk, arm-
rests, steering wheels, horn, rings, trim, switches, taillights,
consoles, many 1965 Belvedere Satellite parts, Charlie 989-
362-8463 MI [AP12]1020

1962-65 Dodge Plymouth emblems-grille, hood, trunk, arm-
rests, steering wheels, horn, rings, trim, switches, taillights,
consoles, many 1965 Belvedere, Satellite parts, Charlie
989-362-8463 MI [MA12]1115

1963-66 A-Body, Dart, Barracuda, Valiant front floor pans in
stock, made in USA, $110 each. Auto Body Specialties, Inc.
888-277-1960, CT [*S]0228

1964 Dodge 330,440,Polora, inner headlight bezels,
$150/pair, Dennis 403-329-6166, email:
pinkaarcuda@shaw.ca [MR12]0630

1964 Polara/Coronet fenders, no bondo, rust or dents,
beautiful restoration fenders $250ea, located in Reno, NV,
775-852-4181 [OC12]0616

1966 and 1967 Plymouth Belvedere, Satellite and GTX
parts, all body styles, new, used and NOS, email:
xram65@aol.com 727-432-4364 FL [AP12]1020

1967 Chrysler 300 hub caps-3 very nice- one has a section
of fins broken out of center, $200/4, Dennis 403-329-6166,
email: pinkaarcuda@shaw.ca [MR12]0630

1967 Chrysler 300 parts: completely rust free front end clip,
many other chrome trim pieces, tail lights, interior parts, etc,
all nice, no pitting, car is 4 door hardtop model with black
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interior, call for details, Dennis 403-329-6166, email:
pinkaarcuda@shaw.ca [MR12]0630

1967 Plymouth GTX factory hood scoops, accepting
the absolute best offer, please call 412-377-2526
[AP12]0926

1968 side marker lights, front are excellent used, rear
are NOS, $300 for all four, these are not beveled for
Dart, I need Dart, 1967/1968 Plymouth hub caps, (9”
Plymouth insignia, look similar to bottle caps?) not
NOS but the nicest I’ve ever seen for sale, $400,
exhaust tips for 68-70 Road Runner, GTX, Super Bird
#PAD03154, new in box from Paddock $125, NOS
handle assembly #2862174, small quarter window
crank, $25, door armrests, black, no ash rec., 13”
long, in original Chrysler box, believed to be NOS,
L&R pair $40, please call 540-649-0000 [MR12]0915

1968-’70 all B-body pair of rear window regulators,
tracks, rollers etc. complete, all there, all hardly used-
nice $250, Dennis 403-329-6166, email: pinkaarcu-
da@shaw.ca [MR12]0630

1969 Coronet parts: power bulge hood, wide wiper
blade holder, Hurst shifter, bumpers, rear glass, vent
glass, switches, reverse light, Ammco 4000 drum/disc
Lathe, 906-440-6061 MI [MR12]0926

1969 Daytona & Super Bird from nose to tail, spe-
cializing in winged car reproduction body parts
since 1978, top show quality, personally manufac-
tured parts at affordable prices, send $2 U SASE,
68¢ postage, for catalog, looking forward to help-
ing you on your project. Ted & Carol Janak, 6511
Elmgrove, Spring, TX. 77389, 281-379-2828 eve,
www.wingedwarriorbodyparts.com [B/DE11]0315

1969 Dodge Charger parted out, lots of parts, call
with needs, 516-236-8700 cell NY [AP12]1019

1969-70 Charger taillights $150/set, 256-835-6388
[MR12]1120

1969-70 Hemi air cleaner, nice, $call; 1970 340 T/A or
AAR air cleaner, nice, $call; B-E-body auto & 4spd
consoles $250 & up. Glenn or Dana, 904-272-1803,
FL [*S]0831

1969-71 Dodge DW BB belhousing, New fly wheel,
new clutch, set up motor mounts, new Hooker
Headers, new Milodon Oil pan, 72-93 Dodge DW BB
Belhousing, fly wheel motor mounts, exhaust mani-
folds, clutch and brake pedal set up, Z-Bar set up,
other Dodge truck parts, 908-637-6388 [MA12]1125

1970 383 electronic dist. Alum Edelbrock intake, 6qp
Milodon pan alum valve covers, 400hp, less that 500
miles on over haul, Ron 989-834-5760 [AP12]1020

1970 Challenger only heater, control (non-rallye) with
ribbed front face $150, Dennis 403-329-6166, email:
pinkaarcuda@shaw.ca [MR12]0630

1970 Fury AM 8-track thumbwheel radio and harness,
was working good when removed, been in long term
storage, $300, chopperred@gmail.com Original 1971
Cuda shaker hood with trim ring, very good shape,
straight & solid, price $4,500, Pat call 203-324-4882
or cell 203-391-4398 [MA12]1115

1970 Super Bee aluminum rear tail light finish panel
c/w Bee emblem, straight but need some resto-some
small scratches etc. $250, Dennis 403-329-6166,
email: pinkaarcuda@shaw.ca [MR12]0630

1970-’74 all E-body 2spd rear defogger system com-
plete, motor, duct, vent opening bezel, all wiring, cor-
rect switch, duct clamps, etc., nothing missing, all
nice, no junk, no rust $175, Dennis 403-329-6166,
email: pinkaarcuda@shaw.ca [MR12]0630

1970-’76 Duster, Demon, Dart Sport, all nice no rust,
truck lid torsion bars $75/pair, rear view mirror (inside)
$40, trunk hinges $75/pair, glove box door $60, wiper
mechanism complete (clean) $100,interior kick pan-
els (tan, black, white)$75/pair, defrost grilles (tan &
black) $50/pair, dash frame (bare) non-rallye $125,
complete rear defog w/wiring, very nice $150, park
brake cables (front) $35, intermediate $50, steering
columns (auto & manual w/ 3 on-tree) $100/ea, gas
tank straps and anchors (very clean) $75/pair, gas
tank fill pipe $45, complete P.S. set-up (340 or 318
engine, box, pump, brackets, hoses, column shaft,
etc. $400, driveshaft $125, jack $85, Dennis 403-329-
6166, email: pinkaarcuda@shaw.ca [MR12]0630

1971 Cuda front bucket seats, needs covers, w/
frame and rails $400, Master Cylinder with brake
booster $150, 1970 Challenger Console & ball shifter
$400, George 281-516-2750 [AP12]1003

1971-’72 Demon tail light assemblies complete (lens-
es and housings) $175, Dennis 403-329-6166, email:
pinkaarcuda@shaw.ca [MR12]0630

1971-’74 all B-body 2spd rear defogger system com-
plete, motor, duct, vent opening bezel, all wiring, cor-
rect switch, duct clamps, etc., nothing missing, all
nice, no junk, no rust $175, Dennis 403-329-6166,
email: pinkaarcuda@shaw.ca [MR12]0630

1971-74 Charger front spoiler fiberglass $60, hood
latch assembly $25, gas tank fair $50, 74 Jensen
Interceptor valve covers fits B.B $100, shift kit 904 &
727 $30, 201-895-3494 NJ [MA12]1115

1972 340 air cleaner complete (orange) for A,B &E
body, has cold fresh air vacuum operated door on
bottom (works). Perfect original condition, no dents,
pits, or rust, decent original paint, nice as you will find,
you won’t be disappointed, $350, Dennis 403-329-
6166, email: pinkaarcuda@shaw.ca [MR12]0630

1972 Chrysler, grille perfect $225, complete rust free
front end clip available, call for details, Dennis 403-
329-6166, email: pinkaarcuda@shaw.ca [MR12]0630

1973 Duster front fender name plates (Duster) nice,
no pits, $75/pair, Dennis 403-329-6166, email:
pinkaarcuda@shaw.ca [MR12]0630

1973-’76 Dart and Dart Sport front fenders – perfect
in every way, none better $800/pair, Passenger side
door same condition $250 can ship to US, Dennis
403-329-6166, email: pinkaarcuda@shaw.ca
[MR12]0630

1973-’76 Duster & Dart Sport, all nice dash wiring
harness complete $150, tail light harness $75, door
panel top mouldings, white, nice $125/pair, heater
box complete, show quality $150, heater control with
cables $75, upper and lower control arms $50ea,
steering center link $60, standard steering wheel
(black) with center cap and horn switch all complete,
nice $150, inside door handles like new $75/pair,
chrome fender top turn signal indicators with pigtails
perfect $75/pair, sun visors black/white $75/pair, fold-
ing rear seat wood and metal partition with trim and
latches nice $150, hood latch support bar (goes
between front fenders) no rust perfect $100, dash
heater/radio bezel with wood grain and black-very
nice-looks near new $75, front and rear bumper
brackets-clean & not bent $100/set, ashtray $35,
truck latch $40, rear red side markers $40/pair, driv-
ers side quarter glass (clear) with frame and latch (no
scratches) $100, Dennis 403-329-6166, email:
pinkaarcuda@shaw.ca [MR12]0630

1977 Dodge Aspen, with 225 Super Six, ps, pb, ac,
parts car, $600, 256-835-6388 [MR12]1120

1979 Cordoba 300 parts, radio, clocks, grille, header
panel, sill moldgs, w/ open moldgs, steering wheel,
glove box, gas hinge, will sell cheap car sold. 623-
581-8460 [FE13]0523

2008 Challenger SRT8 hood for sale, exc cond, bril-
liant black w. carbon fiber stripes & hood shocks,
$400, 985-649-5596 LA [MR13]1201

2-1968 Coronet R/T’s, 4-440hp motors, 4-727 trans,
1 with cone convertor turbo action valve body, 2-4spd
trans, 1-60s style long crossram, fiberglass parts, all
Dodge parts, I have a truckload, call me 419-668-
4288 or 419-706-4288 OH [MR12]0926

318 motor and 904 trans from 70 Coronet, complete,
low miles, turns over $200 ea, 302-228-6474 after
5pm DE [AP12]1020

383 & 440 engines. Call for needs and date codes.
We have a large selection in stock. Glenn or Dana,
904-272-1803, FL [*S]0831

383-400 Edelbrock TM6 aluminum intake manifold,
old school single plane original (Tarantula Style), very
clean, no damage or mods, $200, Dennis 403-329-
6166 or e-mail: pinkaarcuda@shaw.ca Canada
[MA12]0830

383-440 water pump housings, various years,
degreased, blasted, ready for paint $100/ea, Dennis

403-329-6166, email: pinkaarcuda@shaw.ca
[MR12]0630

3-speed factory floor shifter & linkage for ’70-’76 Dart
(all) with floor shift $150, Dennis 403-329-6166,
email: pinkaarcuda@shaw.ca [MR12]0630

413 Max Wedge cross ram intake manifold, casting #:
2402726-1, with original carbs & throttle linkage,
$2,500, 610-593-5854 PA [MA12]1115

440 BILLET REAR MAIN SEAL KIT: Kit includes
billet seal retainer, viton crank seal, viton side
seal, alignment pins and bolts
www.indyheads.com 317-862-3724 [P/B*S]0630
510 ci Keith Black Hemi, Dick Landy rockers, Milodon
magnesium valve covers, Weiand tunnel ram, KB
rocker hold downs, KB heads ported by AFR Air Flow
Resource, copper head gaskets, KB billet crank, ATI
crank hub, KB gear drive, KB oil pump, Venolia pis-
tons, Chields & Albers rings & rod bearings, alum
rods w/APR 3000 bolts, comp custom solid roller,
lifters, valve springs, retainers, MSD plug wires, NOS
fogger, balanced alum motor, mostly new parts,
reconditioned too, titanium. $10,000, John 937-258-
8467 [AP12]0429

510cid, Keith Black Hemi, Dick Landy rockers,
Milodon magnesium valve covers, Weiand tunnel
ram, KB rocker hold downs, KB heads ported by AFR
Air Flow Resource, copper head gaskets, KB billet
crank, ATI crank hub, KB gear drive, KB oil pump,
Venolia pistons, Chields & Albers rings & rod bear-
ings, alum rods w/APR 3000 bolts, comp custom solid
roller, lifters, valve springs, retainers, MSD plug wires,
NOS fogger, balanced alum motor, mostly new parts,
reconditioned too, titanium, $10,000, 937-258-8467
[NV12]0715

66-67 B-body Dana 60 complete with 5.38 gears
$1,500; 70 Charger grille $749.00; 70-71 440-6-pack
exhaust manifolds $595/set, 70 440-6-pack block
$Call. Glenn or Dana, G & D Muscle Car Parts, 904-
272-1803, FL [*S]1031

68-69-70-71 B-Body Rally dashes. Glenn or Dana,
904-272-1803, FL [*S]0831

68-70 Dodge Charger parts, trim, doors, glass, seats,
trunk lids, valances, interior parts, BB engines, 727
trans, best offer, 516-236-8700 cell NY [MR12]1112

69 ½ A12 air cleaner base $1500 new, 69 ½ lid $110,
seal $70, Shaker adapter ring $575, 1970 Cuda red
grill bars $50. 360-943-6633, WA [*S]0531

70-71 Shaker Base. Large top carburetors. For
"Carter" or "Edelbrock" 5 1/8" top with Holley. Stage
Five or Marine Intake. www.shakerhood.com 360-
943-6633 [P/*S]1031

727 auto transmission #2892091 correct for ’69-383
HP in B-body, can ship to US $350, Dennis 403-329-
6166, email: pinkaarcuda@shaw.ca [MR12]0630

8 ¾ complete 3.55 posi, center section, professional-
ly remanufactured at Mancini Racing using nodular
489 case Alburn posi unit all new parts $850 + ship-
ping, 330-696-3541 OH [MR12]0926

A833 4-speed rebuilding service, your transmission
completely refurbished and painted cast iron gray and
clear coated $295 plus parts. www.brewersperfor-
mance.com 937-698-4259, 10-6pm, OH [*S]1130

A833 Transmission: bearing & seal kits 23 & 18-
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spline from $89; synchronizer rings $49 set/4; rebuilt
transmissions from $849 (outright). www.brewers per-
formance.com 937-698-4259, 10-6pm, OH [*S]1130

Aardvark Motors – Sheet Metal. Reproduction Mopar
sheet metal. Shipping to the lower 48 US states. Call
Aardvark Motors at (937)372-1331 or visit us on the web,
www.AardvarkMotors.com [*S]1231

A-Bodies: ‘65-75 project cars & parts, Clearwater, FL, call
for info: 727-403-5340 or ask me at
dansdodges@yahoo.com [*S]0531

Abody inner fenders 197-1974, NOS, not repos, will fit all
Abodys, original red oxide primer w/ numbers, best offer,
Fred 248-345-6220 [AP12]1010

Accurate LTD. Largest supplier for your mopar
exhaust needs. See our display ad this issue. 541-
672-2661 www.accurateltd.com [B/*S]0430

A-body only: bare housing 8-3/4 professionally cut down,
steam cleaned, sandblasted, spring perches, pinion angle
correct $295; axles, center section, backing plates avail.
Hensel’s Gearage 330-833-1960, www.henselsgear-
age.com  [P/JL12]0331 

Air cleaners-1967-440 with single snorkel $150, ’71-’72-
440 with single snorkel, $100ea, Dennis 403-329-6166,
email: pinkaarcuda@shaw.ca [MR12]0630

Air Grabber Restoration, restorationfullcircle.com , the
first company that brought you the "one and only" air
grabber coating also restores air grabbers to an award
winning finish that can make the difference!!! Prices start
at only $500. Call Russ @ 313-920-2145 for a free quote.
[P/*S]0131

All ’67 Dart, trunk letters “O”, “G” $25/ea., original air foil
wiper arms and blades nice $75/pair, 6 cylinder rad re-
built $100, four 13” full disc hub caps, very nice $100/set,
glove box door $50, ashtray $30, chrome horn button
(std. Wheel) $50, headlight witch with knob $40, red
steering column lower cover $30, Dennis 403-329-6166,
email: pinkaarcuda@shaw.ca [MR12]0630

All B-body NOS: rear quarter extensions, 1968-70
Charger, 1967-68 Coronet, 1967-68 Satellite, Road
Runner, 1965 Coronet name plates, park lamp lenses,
1970 Coronet R/T tail lamp assemblies, park lamp lenses,
302-999-7788 DE [MR12]1125

All E-body, ’70 steering column (non P.S.) $200, 72-74 left
(driver’s) side remote mirror $125, Cuda front valance
(70, 72-74) needs work $75, four 14” hubcaps with 28
holes around outside $100, Dennis 403-329-6166, email:
pinkaarcuda@shaw.ca [MR12]0630

ALL Mopar Part Locator: No up-front fees. No obligation
to buy. NOS & USED for 40's - 80's Chrysler - Dodge -
Plymouth - DeSoto. MC, VISA, AMEX, DISCOVER &
PAY-PAL. Tel: 631-249-3461 Fax: 631-756-9809 E-mail:
rmmoparts@msn.com Visit: www.ebaystores.com
/rmrestorationparts E-bay store: rmrestorationparts
[*S]0531

Alternator and Starter restoration. We can restore your
Mopar alternator or starter or we can supply a date coded
core from our large inventory. Visit out website at
www.plumcrazygarage.com for more info or call 231-389-
0018 [*S]0331

Always nice used, covering Mopar cars & trucks from
1950’s-1980’s, tons of nice parts 1970 Superbee/Coronet
RT air grabber hood, from Texas $900, 68-70 B-body auto
console $200 complete, 71-4 B,E-body console $200-
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Easy
BOLT-ON DISC BRAKES
FORChryslerMuscle!

ENGINEERED
COMPONENTS,INC.
P.O. Box 841, Vernon, CT 06066

www.ecihotrodbrakes.com
860-872-7046

'65-72 “A” BODY

Now you can bolt disc brakes to factory Chrysler drum brake spindles with NO
MACHINE WORK or part replacement required. The stock steering arms, ball joints
and suspension components are retained with Engineered Components Inc.
easy to BOLT-ON front disc brake conversions.
These complete kits utilize
billet aluminum hubs, 11 in.
diameter rotors, and BIG piston
GM calipers for maximum
braking performance and
serviceability. Kits include:
caliper mounting brackets,
aluminum hubs and dust
covers, new bearings and
seals; new rotors, rebuilt
caliper assemblies with pads,
and attaching hardware.
Crossdrilled rotors are
available as an option.
Complete kits: $575.00

'62-69 “B” BODY FRONT DISC KIT

Bolt-On Rear Disc Brakes
with parking brake
for Chrysler 8-3/4 in. and Dana
60 rear axles with aftermarket
one piece ("Green bearing") axle
bearing conversion. No machine
work is required. The caliper
bracket replaces the aftermarket
bearing retainer. Kits include: new
rotors, rebuilt caliper assemblies
with pads, brackets and hard-
ware. Cross drilled rotors are
available as an option.
These kits compliment ECI front
disc brake conversions or factory
Chrysler front disc brakes.
Complete kits: $575.00

REAR DISC BRAKE CONVERSION 

Available for '37-41 & '46-54 Dodge and Plymouth Cars
'65-72 “A”, '62-72“B”, '65-72“C” & '70-72 “E” Body Cars
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$300, 65-69 A-body console $300, 66/7 Charger console
front w/ tach plate $300, rear $100, 71/2 RR hood $300, 71/2
Satellite hood $200, 340 short block dated late 69 w/ crank
& pistons $500, NOS 68/9 B-body 3spoke pad for steering
wheel in burnt orange $200, 1970 Charger burnt orange top
of door pad $100, Challenger door & rear ¼ panels, original
not repro full set of 4 $350, I have 1 set 70-72 & 1 set 73/4,
71-4 B-body am/fm radio w/ accessory pug-in $250, 71-4 ral-
lye gauges $300, 70 Challenger taillight assemblies $200,
back up assembly $150, thumbwheel radios for Dart,
Charger, RR $75ea, chrome, unsilence air cleaner 69 RR
$150 w/ filter, 62 Dart dash pad $75, 76-80 Cordoba/Charger
dash pad & black $150, tan $200, aqua $200, 71-74 B-body
am/fm multiplex radio $300, A-body under dash ac blower &
vents in factory chrome $200, 67-69 Dart conv rear boot in
light blue $100, no splits 67-69 Cuda conv ¼ glass $100ea,
67-69 Cuda conv door glass in tint $150ea, 68/69 A/B-body
bucket eats $400pr, 68 Charger rallye gauge instrument
cluster face plate $75, nice 68 Charger taillight assemblies
$200pr, 69/70 Charger taillight assemblies $150pr, E-body
Cuda rallye hood w/ inserts $400, 70 Challenger flat hood
from CA $300, 66/67 Charger rear int panels $100/side, 70
Challenger 3pc housing set for taillights $100 set of 3, 68/69
Charger headlight air can $100, Air grabber cans $40, glove
box doors $50-$75ea, ash trays $20-$40, front & rear ¼ ext
A,B,& C-body $50-$75ea, bumpers $100, cores $40,
bumper brackets fronts $50-$75/side rear $40-$75/set, 71/2
RR strat-o-vent dash panel & callout $150, 73-76
Duster/Dart sport rear ¼ int plastic panels $75-$100/side,
gas tanks for 71-4 B-body $50, 70-74 Cuda $50, 70 Cuda
taillight assemblies $300pr, 71 Cuda taillight assembly $150,
727 small block $100, 4spd steering columns for 64 A, 65/66
A-body $100ea, 66/67 B-body $150, 67-69 A-body $200, 70-
74 A-body $200, 71-4 B-body $150, instrument clusters for
A,B,C-body cars $50-$100ea, E-body 70 Challenger non-
rallye instrument cluster w/ switch panel $200, 70/71 Grand
Coupe/SE non-rallye instrument cluster w/ switch panel
$200, 70 Cuda non-rally gauges w/ switch panel $150, 71-4
E-body non-rallye instrument cluster w/ switch panel $100,
NOS 72 Dart front ¼ ext chrome accent around headlight
$75, 67 Coronet 440 taillight assemblies nice $175pr, 62
Dart & 65 Coronet rear wheel house int panels $100/side,
$175pr, 64 A-body auto console nice $100, 68-69 Charger
headlight  doors $50ea, 70 RR lower valence w/ insert $200,
73/4 RR grille, mint $250, NOS 68 & 69 Satellite Station
Wagon taillight assembly $150, NOS 68 & 69 Satellite
Station Wagon taillight lense $100, 70 Coronet grille half,
perfect no cracks $250, original 68 Cuda grille halves
$150ea, 71/2 RR lower valence w/ insert $200, nice 69 RR
grille $250, 67/68 Cuda headlight bezel $50, 70/71 Valiant
grille mint $400 w/ directionals & headlight bezels, E-body
rear seats in white & green, mint $100 complete, A,B,C-body
am radio’s $25ea except as listed, windshield, rear window,
drop rail mouldings $50-$150 for complete, ding & scratch
free moulding lightly ding moulding set much cheaper, bad
mouldings are recycled as scrap, all mouldings are excellent
to good repairable, your choice, RR steering wheels $100ea,
E-body rallye wheels in brush steel or woodgrain, no cracks
$100, all wheels are excellent B & E-body front frame rails,
$100/side, 71-4 B-body complete rear frame rails w/ cross
members, all connected $300 complete, 70/71 & 72 Demon
taillight assemblies no cracks $100, original Plymouth
Demon owners manual $25, B-body dash call out panels
above glove box door nice condition $50-$75ea, woodgrain
& silver style 68/9 B-body thumbwheel radio face plates $50-
$75ea, 68/9 Dart radio face plate untouched, uncracked
$75, red 67 Dart GT door p & rear int panels $300/set of 4,
nice set, good 72 Dart grille w/ headlight bezels & lenses
$300, 71 Dart grille $100, headlight bezels $50ea, perfect
73,74-6 Dart & 73, 74,75/76 Duster/Valiant grilles $100ea,
kick panels all cars, all colors $75pr, arm rest, all cars $20-
$25ea, all years 64-76, 62 arm rest $40-$50ea, bumperettes
all cars, all yrs $25-$50ea, NOS 71 Charger bumperettes
$75ea, E-body burnt orange ash tray mint $75, emblems
$20-$30ea, visors $75-$90pr, 67 Cuda instrument cluster w/
performance indicator $200 complete, uncut, NOS 65 Dart
amber directional lenses $150pr, nice pt free 70 Charger
side markers $75ea, 70/71 Dart side markers pit free $50-
$75ea, Jacks $75ea, vinyl roof mouldings all cars, all years
$50-$150/set, 71 Challenger taillight lense & housing
$100/side nice lenses, nice 72-4 Challenger grilles $75, mint
clean E-body doors $300, good doors $200, cores $100, 68-
70 Charger doors $200ea, A-body doors $100-$150, 67-69
Cuda doors $200, fenders, 67 Coronet $300, 67 GTX $300,
68-70 Charger $100-$200, 71/72 Charger $200, 73-74
Charger $200, 71-4 RR $100, Challenger $150, 66/67
Charger $100, 64 Polara 440 $250, NOS 73 Dart hood $400,
CMX 15” aluminum 10 spoke rims $150/ set of 4, nice
Challenger roof $400, 66/67 B-body 2dr roof $300, 68-70 B-
body 2dr root, except Charger $300, 2dr Dart roof $200,
66/67 Charger roof $300, mint 1978-80 Magnum fender w/
flare $300, NOS Volare/Aspen fender $250, lower Valences,
71/72 RR $100, 73/74 RR $100, 67-69 Cuda $75, 68-70
Charger $100, rear valences pans, 70-74 Cuda dual cut out
$100, 71/2 RR $100, 73/4 RR $100, 71-4 Charger $100,
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71/2 RR $100, 73/4 RR $100, 70/71 Cuda ‘California’
$300, 70-74 Barracuda $100, 71-4 Charger $100, all
Valences are factory parts, header panels:  68/9 Cuda
$100, 72-4 Cuda $250, 71/72 RR $100-$200, 73/4 RR
$100-$200, 73 Dart $100, 74-76 Dart $100, A-body
lower grille supports $75, B-body lower grille supports
$100, head liner lows $75-$100/set, finish panels, 64
Valiant $75, 67 Coronet 440 $75, 68 Fury III $75, 68/9
Dart $75, 69 Superbee $100, 69 RR $200, 67,68,69
Valiant $100, 70 Superbee $200, 67 Belvedere $100,
69/70 Charger 500 $150, Duster $100, 67 GTX $100,
74-76 Dart $50, 72-74 Charger grille halves $75ea, 67
Dart GT grille $150, 61,62, Valiant, 63,64,65,66,67,69
Dart grilles $100, 63,65,66,67,68 Valiant grilles $200
complete, 68,69 Coronet 500 $200, C-body $100-$200
complete, buy, sell, trade, call Jim w/ needs, 508-229-
2411 [MR12]1201

Amber lenses: new repro parking light lenses for 1968-
69 Dodge & Plymouth B-Bodies, $59.95. Jack’s Auto
Parts, 1783 Rt 9 N, Howell, NJ 07731, 732-431-8050
[*S]0926

Authentic looking Vin rivets $40/pr. Call 1-519-682-0351
[NV]0531

B & E body: parting out, buying and selling parts, con-
tact with needs by email, Burt
isabelscollect@hotmail.com [AP12]1012

BASIC CAMSHAFT TECHNOLOGY: information ext,
charts, & diagrams to help you better select the right
camshaft for your ride, 48 pgs $20. Ken 423-479-2350
[JN12]0325

Battery Cables for 1936-74 Chrysler Products. Atlas
Obsolete Chrysler Parts, Visa/MC, 951-694-3062, fax
951-694-3074, CA [*S]0930

Bellhousings, Centerforce, McLeod & Hays Clutches,
shifters, linkage, clutch torque shafts, etc. From one
piece to complete conversions. www.brewersperfor-
mance.com 937-698-4259, 10-6pm, OH [*S]1130

Blocks: 340, 318, 360, 383, 413, 440, 5.7, 318 Magnum,
2.2, 3.0, 3.8, 2.5, new 426, Hemi block 2007 casting,
Hemi parts, Hemi head. 360-943-6633, WA [*S]0531

Blue Star Performance: top quality national level full
restoration service available. 1968-70 B-body.
www.bluestarperformance.com 815-223-8424, IL
[*S]0531

Brackets for the 62-65 "B" bodies in the bottom of the
front doors that the vent window frames attach to. For a
complete parts list, call or e-mail. Joe Suchy, 8355
Spence Rd, Fairburn, GA 30213, 770-964-4441   dina-
handjoe@peoplepc.com [P/*S]0824

Brake Drums/Hubs for 1936-74 Chrysler Products. Atlas
Obsolete Chrysler Parts, Visa/MC, 951-694-3062, fax
951-694-3074, CA [*S]0930

Brake Parts for 1936-74 Chrysler Products. Atlas
Obsolete Chrysler Parts, Visa/MC, 951-694-3062, fax
951-694-3074, CA [*S]0930

Brake/Clutch Pedal Assemblies: for most A,B & E mod-
els, restored, from $249. www.brewersperformance.com
937-698-4259, 10-6pm, OH [*S]1130

Bumper jacks- ’65-’65 Dart, $100, ’71 C-body, nice
never used, $150, Dennis 403-329-6166, email:
pinkaarcuda@shaw.ca [MR12]0630

Carb tags-from junk carbs-all nice, 4329S-’67-440 auto
HP, 4401S-‘383 auto HP, 4734S-’70-383 auto, 4966S-
’71-440 auto, 6125S-’71-383 auto HP, $35/ea includes
shipping, Dennis 403-329-6166, email:
pinkaarcuda@shaw.ca [MR12]0630

Carburetor Kits for 1936-74 Chrysler Products. Atlas
Obsolete Chrysler Parts, Visa/MC, 951-694-3062, fax
951-694-3074, CA [*S]0930
Carburetors-all pro rebuilt, all nice clean castings, no
rusty linkages, satisfaction guaranteed $350ea, AVS

4401S-’68-383 auto HP, AVS 4638S-’69-383 auto, AVS
6125S-’71-383 auto HP, AFB 2806S-’58-392 Hemi, AFB
3858S-’66-383, 440 auto, Thermoquads 9801S-’71-383
auto HP, Thermoquads 9811S-’73-400 auto HP,
Thermoquads 9000S-’74-318-4spd & auto,
Thermoquads 6457S-’74-400 auto HP, Dennis 403-329-
6166, email: pinkaarcuda@shaw.ca [MR12]0630

C-Body Specialists: Dismantling hundreds of Mopars
including many convertibles, station wagons &
Imperials. Also large inventory of NOS parts. Murray
Park, 4369 S Twp Rd 151, Tiffin, OH 44883, 419-448-
0293, fax: 419-443-1082, mbpark@cbodies.com Visits
by Appointment only please [*S]0910

Challenger (’70-’74) passenger’s side door (bare),
needs small repair, can ship, $450, Dennis 403-329-
6166 or e-mail: pinkaarcuda@shaw.ca Canada
[MA12]0830

Challenger R/T SE int body panels, complete set, black,
very good cond., $1200. TJ 317-361-5633 [JN12]0429

Clip Questions: We have several pages of answers to
FAQ about our services (Rechromed
Plastic)(Fasteners)(Screw & Bolt Kits) posted on our
website. www.mrgusa.com [*S]1130

Complete 360, 2 barrel engine with x, alternator, ac,
exhaust manifolds, etc, bolted to auto trans with
rear end springs, driveshaft out of 75 Dodge
Monaco 82,000 miles EC all $800, 918-348-4177 OK
[B/AP12]1020

Conv., part & trim 68-70 Plymouth B-body, all exc cond.,
call for needs, Conv., boot clips: B, C & E-body, won't
break, $40/set incl shpg. Bob 734-429-2918 aft 6pm
[DE12]0125

Convertible top boots, nice used for 67-69 Dart and 70-
71 E-body $50ea + shipping, ask for Jack 623-581-8460
[AP12]1020

CRATE ENGINES: Fully dyno tested and tuned high
horsepower crate engines for your muscle car.
Wedge, Hemi, Small block, 6.1, 5.7 www.indy-
heads.com 317-862-3724 [P/B*S]0630

CYLINDER HEAD KITS: Get instant horsepower gain
with a cylinder head kit that contains everything
from the block to the carb. Big block, small block,
Wedge, Hemi, 6.1, 5.7. www.indyheads.com 317-862-
3724 [P/B*S]0630

Dart (all) ‘73-’74 standard black 3-spoke steering wheel
with padded horn button and switch all complete, nice,
$175, Dennis 403-329-6166 or e-mail:
pinkaarcuda@shaw.ca Canada [MA12]0830

CYLINDER HEADS: If you need quality performance
CNC ported heads for your Chrysler muscle car,
we've got what you need. Big block, small block, 6.1,
5.7 and more. www.indyheads.com 317-862-3724
[P/B*S]0630

Dart (all) complete rear de-fog: motor assembly, duct,
vent, wiring switch, etc, very nice, no corrosion $150,
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Dennis 403-329-6166, email: pinkaarcuda@shaw.ca
[MR12]0630

Dart 4spd pedals $call; NOS 68 Cuda Rallye clock package
$199. Glenn or Dana, G & D Muscle Car Parts, 904-272-
1803, FL [*S]0831

Distributors-all clean, dual point #3438317 (IBS 4018) ’70-
340 4-spd(A & E body) $150, dual point # 2642242 (IBS
4013A) ’66-’67-273 4-barrel 4-spd & auto in A-body $150,
Single point #2875731-’69-383 HP (A &B body) $150,
Dennis 403-329-6166, email: pinkaarcuda@shaw.ca
[MR12]0630

Don’t Crack Your Floor Pan! Put in Correct 67-76 A-Body
Bucket Seat Braces if you are swapping in bucket seats
$25. Rocket Restorations, 360-705-0943, www.rocke-
tresto.com [*S]0531

Door handles (chrome outside) w/chrome buttons for all A-
body ’67-’76 and ’68-’70 B-body, nice originals, not pitted
$60/ea., Dennis 403-329-6166, email:
pinkaarcuda@shaw.ca [MR12]0630

Dual snorkel air cleaner ‘71 only (B and E-body), has the
318” breather hose nipple on the left snorkel (only year),
very nice, no rust or dents, good as you will find for an orig-
inal, $475, Dennis 403-329-6166 or e-mail:
pinkaarcuda@shaw.ca Canada [MA12]0830

E-Body (‘70-’74) carpet edge aluminum sill plate set (pair)
decent used originals, $60, Dennis 403-329-6166 or e-mail:
pinkaarcuda@shaw.ca Canada [MA12]0830

E-Body (‘70-’74) dash frame, bare main frame, no top pad,
nice, $300, Dennis 403-329-6166 or e-mail: pinkaarcu-
da@shaw.ca Canada [MA12]0830

E-Body ‘72-’74 rallye dash speedo only, nice-works, $150,
tach for same, works but doesn’t seem accurate, $75,
Dennis 403-329-6166 or e-mail: pinkaarcuda@shaw.ca
Canada [MA12]0830

E-Body factory original complete rear sway bar assembly-
bar, links, bushings, washers and link anchor plates, nice
$350, Dennis 403-329-6166 or e-mail:
pinkaarcuda@shaw.ca Canada [MA12]0830

E-Body Pistol Grip. Glenn or Dana, 904-272-1803, FL
[*S]0831

E-body standard (non-rallye) dash gauge cluster, very nice
original, Clear lense, not scratched, gauges not faded $150,
outer plastic black main bezel for same cluster $100, Dennis
403-329-6166, email: pinkaarcuda@shaw.ca [MR12]0630

E-body, complete cruise control set up for ’70-’71, every-
thing there, servo, brackets, wiring, cables, hardware, etc.,
nice, no corrosion $375, Dennis 403-329-6166, email:
pinkaarcuda@shaw.ca [MR12]0630

Emblems: 383 Magnum $29.95 ea; 426 Hemi $34.95 ea;
440 Magnum $29.95 ea; Cuda 440 6pak $24.95 ea; Cuda
340 $29.95 ea; Cuda 383 $23.95 ea; Hemi Cuda $34.95 ea;
Challenger fender & decklid $29.95; Challenger grille
$32.95; R/T Challenger grille $32.95; D.O.D.G.E. hood let-
ters $46.95/set; R/T fenders & decklid $23.95; Challenger
fenders & decklid $29.95 ea; GTX ‘68-71 quarter panel
$34.95 ea; "CUDA" rear body panel $24.95 ea; "Road
Runner" $24.95/pr; GTX 68-71 quarter $34.95; many others
available. Jack's Auto Parts, Inc, 732-431-8050, order line
only 1-800-870-6402, fax 732-431-8052, NJ [*S]0926

Emblems: 383 Magnum $29.95; 426 Hemi $34.95; GTX 68-
71 Quarter Panel $34.95. Jack’s Auto Parts, 732-431-8050,
NJ [*S]0926

Engine balancers-340 steel crank, 440 steel crank-blasted,
all nice $125/ea, Dennis 403-329-6166, email: pinkaarcu-
da@shaw.ca [MR12]0630

ENGINE BLOCKS: If you need an engine block for your
Chrysler muscle car, we've got what you need. Big
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block, small block, 6.1, 5.7 and more. www.indy-
heads.com 317-862-3724 [P/B*S]0630

Engine Mounts for 1936-74 Chrysler Products. Atlas
Obsolete Chrysler Parts, Visa/MC, 951-694-3062, fax 951-
694-3074, CA [*S]0930

Engine Rebuilding Parts for 1936-74 Chrysler Products.
Atlas Obsolete Chrysler Parts, Visa/MC, 951-694-3062,
fax 951-694-3074, CA [*S]0930

Engine Wiring Harnesses: A, B, C & E-body 66-74 elec-
tronic conversions, Cuda Roadlamps, ‘70 & 71 road lamp
harnesses, backup light harnesses. Bill & Rose Evans,
8835 Parson Rd, Erie, PA 16509, 814-864-2622, fax 814-
866-8184, PA [*S]0102

Excello Machine & Welding Works since 1921. Specialists
in cast iron welding. Pre heat and normalization work.
Stop! Don’t throw that part away. Repairs on manifolds,
blocks, heads, stud removal, transmission cases, rear
ends, gear teeth replacement, motorcycle fins replaced,
silver brazing, machine up to 42” diameter, ship to 2602
Tenth Ave, Paterson NJ 07524, call 973-523-5852
[JN12]0325

Exhaust 340, 440, 273, 318, 361, 413, 426 Hemi, 426 Max,
383 A-body, new 340, Hemi, Max, A-body conversion axle
4 on 5 pattern 8-3/4. 360-943-6633, WA [*S]0531

Exhaust Manifolds: 68-70 340 HP, 68-72 Bigblock B/E 383-
440 HP. www.brewersperformance.com 937-698-4259,
10-6pm, OH [*S]1130

]an clutch rebuilding complete mechanical and cosmetic
restoration, 100% correct function and finish, guaranteed
to pass judging, call Vinny at 401-314-6811 or info@pam-
peredcorvettes.com [MA12]1125

Fender tags, Certicards all years/models.
www.datatags.com 860-877-4440 dataplt@bresnan.net
[AP12]1231

Fender used 66-73 A-B-E-bodies, 6pak parts, carbs, stock
intakes, oil pans stock to race, 318 to 440 steel / cast
cranks. 360-943-6633, WA [*S]0531

Fenders: 71 Charger $1200/set, 64 Fury fenders $400-
$600/set, 70 Duster 4-speed $600, 66 Satellite fenders
$call. 360-943-6633, Olympia, WA [*S]1130

Finally—seat back and hinge covers (seat shields) for 68-
70 C-body 300s, Sport Fury’s & Polara/Monaco 500s,
available in white or black, these can easily be painted any
color, hinge covers are for manual or power seats, these
are hand, laid fiberglass, much stronger than original, we
now have hinge cover for Hurst cars, we have armrest
pads too, check out our ever expanding product line, the kit
is $199 a set plus $19.95 for shipping, this includes 2
backs and 2 hinge covers, www.dashes4u.com, 928-692-
7689 or dashes4u@citlink.com [MA12]1115

Flip-top fuel cap complete assembly with trim ring and gas-
ket for ’69-’70 Charger-has “fuel” written on the lid com-
plete, nice chrome, no pits, rubber sealing disc in good
condition $150, Dennis 403-329-6166, email: pinkaarcu-
da@shaw.ca [MR12]0630

Fuel Gauge Senders for 1936-74 Chrysler Products. Atlas
Obsolete Chrysler Parts, Visa/MC, 951-694-3062, fax 951-
694-3074, CA [*S]0930

Gardner Exhaust Systems Specialists in Mopar
Muscle: visit our website to see undercarriages of
Daytonas & Cudas & hear the Mopars run! www.gard-
nerexhaust.com 845-758-8003, NY [P/B/MR12S]1031

Gauges for 1936-74 Chrysler Products. Atlas Obsolete
Chrysler Parts, Visa/MC, 951-694-3062, fax 951-694-
3074, CA [*S]0930

Glass: A, B & E-Body Auto Glass complete with Mopar
logo, licensed by Chrysler, correct thickness, Not date
coded.  Pro/Fit Auto Interiors, profitautointeriors.com  256-
358-6499 [*S]1005
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Glove box owner’s manuals NOS (guaranteed not reprints),
Absolutely perfect show condition, ’72 Challenger $75, ’72
Demon $75, ’73 Dart $75, ’73 Cuda $75, ’73
Coronet/Charger $75, very nice (almost perfect) used, no
bent or soiled pages, no disappointments, ’61 Chrysler $75,
’71 Coronet/Charger $45, Dennis 403-329-6166, email:
pinkaarcuda@shaw.ca [MR12]0630

Gasket for the 63 Plymouth park light bezel to fender. For a
complete parts list, call or e-mail. Joe Suchy, 8355 Spence
Rd, Fairburn, GA 30213, 770-964-4441  dinahandjoe@peo-
plepc.com [P/*S]0824

Gaskets for the chrome trim at the bottom of the vent win-
dows on 62-65 "B" bodies.  For a complete parts list, call or
e-mail. Joe Suchy, 8355 Spence Rd, Fairburn, GA 30213,
770-964-4441 dinahandjoe@peoplepc.com [P/*S]0824

Glove Boxes for 1936-74 Chrysler Products. Atlas Obsolete
Chrysler Parts, Visa/MC, 951-694-3062, fax 951-694-3074,
CA [*S]0930

Good Radiators: 2785960, 2898028 (new core), 2898069,
2998957, 2998974, 3546636, 3574658 (new core).
www.brewersperformance.com 937-698-4259, 10-6pm, OH
[*S]1130

Heads: Rebuilt 906 – 214/181 valves, 340 W2 head/intake,
340 block, intakes, 391, 294, 488, 373 posi 5 lugs, 8 ¾ Dana
60 spools 72 340 motor. 360-943-6633, Olympia, WA
[*S]1130

Hemi Pulleys. $Call. Glenn or Dana, 904-272-1803, FL
[*S]0831

Hemi Stage Five race heads, roller rockers, stands, shafts,
X-ram Chrysler, Hemi block, rods, 2-1100 Dominators,
Tunnel Ram, X-Ram Rat Roaster, alum W9
Block/heads/intake, all new. 360-943-6633, Olympia, WA
[*S]1130

Hemi Transmission Coolers ‘66-70 B-body, $495.00; ‘70-71
E-body, $495.00. Jack's Auto Parts, Inc, 732-431-8050,
order line only 1-800-870-6402, fax 732-431-8052, NJ
[*S]0926

Heater temperature control cable for some 62-65 "B" bodies.
For a complete parts list, call or e-mail. Joe Suchy, 8355
Spence Rd, Fairburn, GA 30213, 770-964-4441  dinahand-
joe@peoplepc.com [P/*S]0824

Hemi: 70-71 Hemi Shaker Base, 2X4 Bbl,  Fits Large top
carb, Carter, Edelbrock  5 1/8" top. Also available for 69-71
Hemi 2X4 Base. www.shakerhood.com 360-943-6633
[P/*S]1031
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Hensel’s Gearage: complete rear end service, all
makes/models, street, race, fleet, custom housings, axles,
gears, posi, mild to wild, 10+ yrs. experience. 330-833-
1960, www.henselsgearage.com OH [P/JL12]0331

Hinge Covers: Repro Seat Hinge Covers for 1968-70 B-
Body 2dr Coupes, H/T’s, & Convertibles, covers metal
hinges on side of your seats, can be painted to match car
int, only $61.95/pr, buckets or bench. Jack’s Auto Parts, Inc.
732-431-8050, fax 732-431-3105, NJ [*S]0926

Hood pin kits for Challengers $49.95. Jack’s Auto Parts
732-431-8050, NJ [*S]0926

INDY LA-X 340/360 CAST IRON HEAD: New cast iron
LA-X head designed for the 1967-91 318-340-360
engines.fully assembled. www.indyheads.com 317-
862-3724 [P/B*S]0630

Legendary Auto Interiors, Ltd. is now offering orig repro-
duction door panels for most 1966-1970 Chrysler B-body
cars incl Satellite, Coronet, GTX, Road Runner, & Charger.
Also available are 1967-1969 Barracuda, 1968-1969 Dart,
coming soon for 1970-76 Duster, Demon, Dart. Most makes
& models feature full factory color selection (to match our
quality seat upholstery) & orig style chrome accents, wood-
grain inserts & press pleated map pockets as applicable by
year & model. 800-363-8804, fax 800-SEAT-UPH, NY
[*S]0131

Lenses for 1936-74 Chrysler Products. Atlas Obsolete
Chrysler Parts, Visa/MC, 951-694-3062, fax 951-694-3074,
CA [*S]0930

Little Detroit Restoratons: Detailed restoration parts & serv-
ices from AMD sheetmetal to OEM correct fastener kits.
Complete or Partial Restorations call us today.  1-304-797-
0607 www.littledetroitrestorations.com [*S]0831

Magnum 500’s for your Mopar, we hand make Magnum
500’s, rallyes, cop car and steelies for your specific appli-
cation the day you order them, not some off the shelf resell
of somebody elses wheels, contact us with your needs,
Brad www.themopardude.com or 620-364-8200, home of
the black abomination of a truck [MA12]1201

Magnums for your Mopar.... I have brand new Magnum
500 and Mopar Rally wheels in stock. Center caps , trim
rings and lug nuts. Also a good selection of steel
wheels and some dogdish caps. Contact me at 765-832-
2327 and ask for The Wheel Guy ( Frank Long ) or e-
mail me at duster2@indy.net [P/B/S/*]0731Magnums for
your Mopar ... I have brand new Magnum 500 and
Mopar Rally wheels in stock. Center caps, trim rings &
lug nuts. Also a good selection of steel wheels & some
dogdish caps. Contact me at 765-832-2327 and ask for
The Wheel Guy (Frank Long) or e-mail me at
duster2@indy.net [P/B/*S]0731

Massive amount of Mopar parts, 62-72 Danas 18 spline
4spds 8 ¾ rears, max wedge, sheet metal, over 100 thou-
sand parts, will sell package for 50K, 315-337-3167
[FE13]1020

Max Wedge air cleaner set, concourse quality, $385/set.
MAX fuel lines (S.S.), carb linkage sets, new radio &
heater delete dash panels, Race Hemi Grilles, ALMAG
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bumper brackets & more. Special-T Bill, 847-255-5494,
IL [B/*S]0430

Max Wedge valve covers, original Max Wedge, not 383
ones, no dents, degreased, blasted ready for paint, nice,
$275, Dennis 403-329-6166 or e-mail:
pinkaarcuda@shaw.ca Canada [MA12]0830

Mirrors-all nice driver’s condition, ’67-’76 A-body drivers
remote $125, ’72-’74 E-body driver’s side remote $125,
Dennis 403-329-6166, email: pinkaarcuda@shaw.ca
[MR12]0630

Mr.G’s USA: We make over 1000 Screw & Bolt Kits for
many Ford, GM, and Mopars. Bumper Bolt, Exterior,
Interior, & Underhood & Trunk Kits. www.mrgusa.com  See
our catalog on the front page of www.moparcollectors-
guide.com   [*S]1130

N.O.S. 1970 Coronet grille passenger side, $1,000, 708-
364-7429 [MR12]0815

New 440 Ross Hi Compression pistons, .030 over, stock
stroke, .990 wrist pin, $475, Mint Mopar Performance 383-
MI-Intake $150, Jim 641-673-4843 or 641-673-0589
[MA12]1125

NOS & USED Parts & Literature 1935-Present. 39,000 part
numbers stocked. Online catalog. Search by year, part num-
ber, model, supercession, description, or casting number.
www.arizonaparts.com 480-966-6683 [*S]0612

NOS ‘Cuda emblem “Plymouth”, mounts on corner of hood
on all ’71-’74 cars, perfect in original factory plastic-never
opened $125, Dennis 403-329-6166, email: pinkaarcu-
da@shaw.ca [MR12]0630

New 6.1 or 5.7 CRATE MOTORS: Fully dyno tested and
tuned high horsepower crate engines for your muscle
car. Buy from the best in the business. www.indy-
heads.com 317-862-3724 [P/B*S]0630

New plexiglass 1966-67 Charger trunk lid emblem with
or without 3 point metal star, parts for sale: trunklid,
doors w/ glass, rear window, headlight, buckets & more,
Lennylenco@gmail.com or 212-889-3195 [B/SE12]1125

New Plexiglass 66-67 Charger trunk lid emblem with or
without 3 point metal star; parts for sale: trunklid, doors
w/glass, rear window, headlight, buckets & more.
Lennylenco@gmail.com 212-889-3195 [P/B/FE13]0131

NOS 1967-9 Barracuda, Dart 383/440 CID LH motor mount,
part #2465861, $199.95 + S/H. Limited Supply! Call NOS
Only at 1-860-213-0791, CT [*S]0416

NOS 1968-70 Dodge horn buttons, part #2925137, fits
1968-70 Dart, Coronet, Coronet R/T, Charger, Super Bee,
Polara & Monaco. $49.95 ea + $2.50 s/h. Call 1-860-213-
0791 ‘til 10pm EST, ask for Matt, CT [P/B/*S]0416

NOS 1970 Super Bee/Coronet front bumper taillight bezels

continued on page 102

608-849-9878 
fx 608-849-9879 

salesinfo@snakeoylproducts.com

Your #1 Dodge Viper Parts & Accessory Source

• Body & Interior Items
• New & Obsolete OEM Components 
• Suspension, Steering, Brakes
• Used & Hard to Find Parts        
• Weatherstripping, HVAC           
• Engines, Trans, Differential Assemblies

www.SnakeOylProducts.com Visit:

We are Cash Buyers for Quality New & 
Used Vipers and Parts/Components

 

 ATTENTION - ATENCIÓN - ACHTUNG!

Dodge Viper Performance 
Adjustable Sway Bar Links 
Direct replacement adjustable 
sway bar links for the Viper. 
These links allow easy pre-load 
adjustment - a must for cars with 
altered ride height. 

SnakeOyl Products™ 
has all the parts to 
service your Viper 
from head to tail. 
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complete, 69 GTX/Coronet speedo w/ gauges
150mph, Barracuda/Challenger dash decals maplight
& defogger switches, 62-66 2-post mirrors, www.krus-
inmoons.com 814-255-7993 [AP12]1020

NOS 62 auto trans 727, housing with 318 engine and
B-body, cast #2400157, $50, Dennis Klubertanz 715-
732-4647 [MR12]0919

NOS 70 Dodge Superbee/Coronet front bumper tail-
light bezels, lenses & buckets, bumperettes & rubber,
62-66 2post mirrors, 69 GTX/Coronet speedo
150mph, turn signal indicators, Barracuda defogger
switches, www.krusinmoons.com or 814-255-7993
[MR12]1125

NOS 72-74 Dodge Charger front fenders and full rear
quarters will take 72 RR parts in trade, $2,800 for all
four panels, 616-896-7325 [AP12]1020

NOS vacuum heater control valve for ’70-’72 all Dart
with A/C $100, Dennis 403-329-6166, email: pinkaar-
cuda@shaw.ca [MR12]0630

NOS-383 HP distributor shaft, cam, weight & bushing
pkg. For single point dist., renews worn out distributor
$140 for all, Dennis 403-329-6166, email: pinkaarcu-
da@shaw.ca [MR12]0630

Original 1971 Cuda shaker hood with trim ring, very
good shape, straight & solid, price $4,500, Pat call
203-324-4882 or cell 203-391-4398 [MA12]1108

Original Superbird nosecone, still has original part
number stenciled 3571192, no dings, dents or
repaired spots and all flanges are excellent, NOS
original parts have all the holes punched where they
need to be and rivnuts installed, an excellent, rare, 41
year old part, $14,500, contact Frank Badalson 804-
275-2155 [P/AP12]1020

Owners Manuals for 1936-74 Chrysler Products. Atlas
Obsolete Chrysler Parts, Visa/MC, 951-694-3062, fax
951-694-3074, CA [*S]0930

Parking Brake Cable: New Item from Jack’s Auto
Parts, perfect reproductions, 1966-70 all B-bodies, 3-
piece parking brake cable, $210.00/set. 732-431-
8050, NJ [*S]0926

Parting with 30 year collection of Mopar parts! A, B, E
and especially E-body, Cuda, GTX, Challenger &
more, large assortment to choose from, 813-878-
2263 [NV12]0823

Plastic Repair: We actually weld minor repairs on
plastic parts we vacuum metallize (Rechrome
Plastic). We have about the best repairman in the
business. Repairs cost extra. www.mrgusa.com See
our catalog on the front page of www.moparcollec-
torsguide.com   [*S]1130

Radio delete plates, metal, 62 body Dodge 440, 64-
66 A-body Valiant, 67 B-body Plymouth Satellite,
$50ea. 613-521-3606 On, Canada  [AP13]0429

Radios: 1968-69 Chrysler Imperial wonder bar (sta-
tion seeking, ’71 Chrysler AM-nice, $125ea, Dennis
403-329-6166, email: pinkaarcuda@shaw.ca
[MR12]0630

Radios: 1969 B-body, 1970-74 Challenger, 1969
Road Runner, 383 motor, air cleaner, rear end,, 1970
Duster 340 motor. 360-943-6633, Olympia, WA
[*S]1130

Rearends: 273 to 538 posi, also open rearends, A-
body 4-speeds, 66 to 1973, bellhouse bigblock, small-
block, 6speed Viper conversion w/ adapter $2200.
360-943-6633, WA [*S]0531

Rubber bumperettes, new 67-69 Dodge Dart, 68-69
Dodge Superbee/Coronet, 69 Plymouth B-body front
& rear, 70 Plymouth B-body rear, 70 Dodge
Superbee/Coronet, made in USA, www.krusin-

moons.com 814-255-7993 [AP12]1020

Seat Foam: 1966-69 B-body bucket seats; 1968-69
A-body bucket seats & 1970-71 A-Body bucket seats,
'70 Road Runner, Satellite & GTX bucket seats, '70
Barracuda & Grand Coupe vinyl style, Grand Coupe
cloth style & '71 Challenger plaid cloth style, 1970-71
Challenger leather & deluxe bucket seat styles.
Uniform shape, thickness, density & premium quality
better than OEM & fit-tested to our specifications. Full
line catalog $5. Legendary Auto Interiors, Ltd., 121
West Shore Blvd, Newark, NY 14513, 800-363-8804,
fax 800-SEAT-UPH [*S]0131

Rotating Assemblies: Big horsepower gain with
balanced rotating assemblies for your Chrysler
muscle car. Big block, small block, Hemi, Wedge,
AMC, 6.1, 5.7 and more www.indyheads.com 317-
862-3724 [P/B*S]0630

Service Manuals for 1936-74 Chrysler Products. Atlas
Obsolete Chrysler Parts, Visa/MC, 951-694-3062, fax
951-694-3074, CA [*S]0930

Shaker 4bbl base $550, seal $70, bubble grills $275,
stock 440 6pak intake, used 6pak carbs, used Hemi
heads, 906-346-516 heads, 383-440-340. 360-943-
6633, WA [*S]0531

Shift & Park Cables for 1956-65 Chrysler Products.
Atlas Obsolete Chrysler Parts, Visa/MC, 951-694-
3062, fax 951-694-3074, CA [*S]0930

Show quality gauge cluster restorations, expert instru-
ment repair, authentic dial refacing. Call or e-mail for
free estimate. Instrument Specialties, 401-267-0055,
www.instrument-specialties.com [P/*S]1110

Show Quality interior products for your classic mopar.
Auto Carpet, Floormats, seat upholstery, foam, door
panels, arm rest pads, headliners, sunvisors, vinyl
tops, convertible tops, weatherstrip kits, etc. American
made products. Pro/Fit Auto Interiors, profitautointeri-
ors.com  256-358-6499 [P/*S]0831

Six Paks custom built to your specification to
your Mopar by Phil Fish of IN w/trusted experi-
ence for over 30 years, basic rebuild starts @
$350+shpg. I stock hard-to-find Holley parts & I
also sell complete new & used custom built 6-
paks from air cleaner to intake ready to bolt on
out of the box & Gooooo! Mopar is all I do. Please
visit my website http://mopar-parts.tripod.com/ or
email philliprfish @yahoo.com store hours M-F 9-

5 EST 765-825-6607 [P/B/JN12]0412

Spark Plug Wire Sets for 1936-74 Chrysler Products.
Atlas Obsolete Chrysler Parts, Visa/MC, 951-694-
3062, fax 951-694-3074, CA [*S]0930

Spoilers: Easily add a wing spoiler to you’re a, B, or
E-Body. Kits starting at $129. Satisfaction
Guaranteed. Visa/MC, First Place Auto Products,
330-493-1420, www.fpap.com [*S]0131

Stolen Mopar & Chrysler Plymouth signs from the
40’s & 50’s, I’ve had these for over 45yrs, reward for
info leading to their recovery, contact Jack Duson,
623-581-8460 AZ [AP12]1019

Stop Drilling That Hole in Your Firewall!  Use Our ECU
Bracket To Mount It on the Back of Your Motor, Big
Block Only $20; Any Big Block Mopar so 58-78.  Not
Hemi or small block. Rocket Restorations, 360-705-
0943, www.rocketresto.com [*S]0531

Superbird NOS stickers in original boxes $100, 256-
835-6388 [MR12]1120

Suspension Parts for 1936-74 Chrysler Products.
Atlas Obsolete Chrysler Parts, Visa/MC, 951-694-
3062, fax 951-694-3074, CA [*S]0930

Switches for 1936-74 Chrysler Products. Atlas
Obsolete Chrysler Parts, Visa/MC, 951-694-3062, fax
951-694-3074, CA [*S]0930

T/A AAR 340 original valve covers, degreased, no
dents, have all clips, ready for paint, $275, Dennis
403-329-6166 or e-mail: pinkaarcuda@shaw.ca
Canada [MA12]0830

Tachometer inaccurate or not working? Get our $75
kit that will make your Mopar tach work correctly.
Clock kits also available. www.rt-eng.com 1-479-756-
2757 [*S]0830

Tail light assemblies (complete pair) for ’74-’76
Valiant, very nice set $150, Dennis 403-329-6166,
email: pinkaarcuda@shaw.ca [MR12]0630

Texas Acres, Mail order used parts for Chrysler
corp.vehicles, 1946-80, Tue-Fri 10-5pm, www.texas-
acres.com, 1-800-667-2764 [*S]0722
The Cast Iron Acetylene knowledge expert is here.
Since 1921 Excello Machine & Welding Works is
known for specializing in cast iron repairs, such as
gear teeth, manifolds, blocks, heads, housings, heat
shrinking, stud removal, silver brazing, & now
machining to 42” OD, don’t wait, call. You could miss
your turn. 973-523-5852 ship to 260-2 Tenth Ave,
Paterson NJ 07524 [JN12]0228

Transmission Cooler: repro fits 1966-70 Hemi B-body
Torqueflite automatics, mounts under radiator, $495 +
S&H. Jack’s Auto Parts, 732-431-8050, NJ [*S]0926

Turn signal indicators repro’s & NOS, buy complete
sets or lenses, wires, bulbs, gaskets separate head-
rest chrome & gaskets, 69 shoulder belt clips, stain-
less steel, www.krusinmoons.com 814-255-7993
[AP12]1020

V.I.N. RIVETS: repro VIN rivets for dash or door
pillar, excellent quality, $45 per pair, quantity dis-
counts on 5 pair or more. Ron Johnson, 603-209-
1678, www.johnsonmusclecarsandparts.com
[P/B/*S]1031

Valve covers-all perfect, degreased, outsides blasted,
no dents ready for paint, ’70-TA/AAR $275, ’62-3 Max
Wedge (4-bolt) $250, ’70-’71-383-440 hi-perf and
440-6 $200, ’68 &’69-340 $175, ’70-’72-340 $200,
’68-383 & 440 $175, ’72-440 $175, ’67-’70-225 slant
6 $100, Dennis 403-329-6166, email: pinkaarcu-
da@shaw.ca [MR12]0630

WANTED: 1968 Hemi distributor #2875140
(IBS4014S) any condition and or parts, needed for ID
tag, also any other dual point distributors for parts

MOPAR COLLECTOR’S GUIDE Racing & Restoration Magazine
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(any condition), Dennis 403-329-6166, email: pinkaar-
cuda@shaw.ca [MR12]0630

WANTED: 1985 Direct Connection, parts #’s:
P4286663 valve cover, P94349124 boost gauge,
P4286599 headlight covers, P3690944 oil pressure
spring, P4286508 muffler, P4286507 pipe,
rmclaugh@nycap.rr.com [AP12]1019

Weatherstripping for 1936-74 Chrysler Products. Atlas
Obsolete Chrysler Parts, Visa/MC, 951-694-3062, fax
951-694-3074, CA [*S]0930

wheel covers, 73 Satellite 14”finned, 7.8 Cordoba 15”
spoke w/ center nut, 74 Valiant Brougham 14” spoke,
$100 per set +shipping, 920-733-0283 [MR12]0926

Wheels police style, two 4”, two 10” wide steel, CA,
large bolt pattern, 626-358-0024 [MR12]0915

Wheels: Magnums for your Mopar.... I have brand
new Magnum 500 and Mopar Rally wheels in stock.
Center caps , trim rings and lug nuts. Also a good
selection of steel wheels and some dogdish caps.
Contact me at 765-832-2327 and ask for The Wheel
Guy ( Frank Long ) or e-mail me at
duster2@indy.net [P/B/*S]0331

Wiper motors (tested-nice) variable & 3spd for ’70 & up
A, B &E-body $150, 2spd motors $125, Dennis 403-
329-6166, email: pinkaarcuda@shaw.ca [MR12]0630

Z-Alt Oil: Your local distributor right in your own
back yard is Deutschman Automotive, your Ohio
dealer, 419-352-7894.  [P/B/*S]1031

WANTED: for 1968 Hemi engine-original complete fac-
tory auto transmission kick-down linkage and all brack-
ets, also original intake manifold stud and bolt set, all
must be in perfect condition (no repro’s), Dennis 403-
329-6166, email: pinkaarcuda@shaw.ca [MR12]0630

WANTED: front fenders (both) for 1965 Plymouth
Satellite, must be decent condition, 218-263-5164
[AP12]1019

WANTED: Information on the history of a white 69 Dart
440 M-code, originally from Ft Wayne, IN 513-423-
0595 [JN13]0325

We have been in business since 1974, & have the
largest inventory of Rechromed Plastic exchangeable
of any company in the vacuum metallizing business.
www.mrgusa.com See our catalog on the front page of
www.moparcollectorsguide.com   [*S]1130

 [ 25 - toys & Lit ]

! Decals, stripes & stencil kits. 800-941-4550,
www.phoenixgraphix.com [B/*D]0618

!! Mopar Literature: The best selection of Mopar litera-
ture from the 20s to the 90s with special emphasis
from the 60s and 70s, Shop Manuals, Parts Books,
Owners Manuals, Sales Brochures, Dealer Albums,
Service Bulletins, Paint Chips, etc. Bishko Automobile
Books, 445 So College St, Piqua, OH 45356, 800-544-
3312, e-mail: bishkobook@aol.com, website:
http://www.autobooksbishko.com [*S]1013

1964 Plymouth dealers parts book complete, includes
Barracuda section $200+shipping, 845-278-7842 NY
[MR12]0920

Got Classic Muscle Car Magazines? Got Rare Die-
Cast? I DO! Huge selection of both black and red box
1/64-1/24 “Racing Champions”, others, e-mail for huge
list: aeroadvantage@cox.net or write:  Joe @ Aero
Advantage Racing Collectibles, PO Box 20992, Mesa,
AZ, 85277 [NV12]0803

Lifetime Mopar collection, promos, toys, brochures, die
cast, posters, ads, magazines, manuals, press kits and
memorabilia, start your own museum, Fred 248-345-
6220 [AP12]1010

Massive die cast & model collection-Chargers,
Daytona’s, Superbirds, Richard Petty, Sox &
Martin, Dukes of Hazzard and many other items
available. 920-387-9132 corykulibert@att.net
[B/AP12]1229

Mopar model car kits, please send S.A.S.E. for list and
prices, 516 H.W.W Galicn, OH., 44833 [AP12]1020

Mopar Nationals Collectible Die-cast model cars, 1994
thru 2004 inclusive, with letters of authenticity and
“window stickers” where applicable, all are “new-in-
box” and have identical owner’s numbers, 11 models in
all, $750/best offer, shipping included, for detailed
description, Dale email: dluedtke@frontier.com or 920-
269-4527 WI [AP12]1026

Mopar Nationals Collectible Die-Cast Model Cars,
1994 thru 2004, inclusive with letters of authenticity
and window stickers, where applicable, all are “new-in-
box” and have identical owner’s numbers, eleven mod-
els in all, $750/best offer, shipping included, for
detailed description call  920-269-4527 e-mail:
dluedtke@frontier.com [AP12]0829

Mopar parts books with binders, ’67 & ’68 @ $75ea,
’72, ’73, ’74, ’78 @ $65ea, without binders ’80, ’81, ’82
@ $50ea, Dennis 715-732-4647 [AP12]1015

Original Mopar sales literature, brochures, factory
postcards, & NOS owner’s manuals, huge selection
MOPAR ONLY! Trades welcome, www.moparlit.com
for availability & prices or call 925-639-8683
[JN12]0225

Owners Manuals: 1965-1980 Dodge, Plymouth,
Chrysler, $10-$100. GTS 608-326-6346 [*S]0228

Vanishing Point ’71 VHS tape, inbox, excellent condi-
tion $10, magazines mostly: MCG, Hot Rod, PHR,
most all MCG issues any 5 $10 any 100 $50, 201-895-
3494 NJ [MA12]1115

WANTED: Slot cars, fairest prices paid, appraisals
also available, large or small collections, call Eddie @
248-444-4667 [MR12]0915

 [ 26 - moPar cLub ]

Arizon’s Largest Mopar Club-Mopars Unlimited of
Arizona, club meetings first Thursday each month,
since 1982, visit: www.moparsaz.com or call Dean
602-466-2854 [AP12]1018

Deep South Mopars: photo gallery, forums, events,
shows and free membership, www.deepsouth-
mopars.com  [AG12]0412

Mopars of Brevard: Melbourne, FL: for all Mopar and
AMC enthusiasts, monthly newsletter, cruises, and fun
for all 321-635-8581, Jon Warner, PO Box 410003
Melbourne, FL 32941 [AP12]1020

Mopars in Motion, a New England based Mopar Club
hosts four shows per year, a yearly scenic cruise &
other events. Membership is $25 per year. Visit
www.moparsinmotion.com or call Ralph @ 860-585-
7478 or Bob @ 860-829-1777 [*S]0131

 [ 27 - moPar events ]

***PLEASE NOTE*** Free "EVENTS" listings must be
submitted in the following format: Date, City, State,
Name of Show, Contact First Name & Number (max 2).
Paid listings will be entered as received.

January 21, 2012: Melbourne, FL: Mopar Super Swap
Meet XIII, hosted by the Mopars of Brevard at
Wickham Park Pavilion, all Mopar swap meet, show n’
shine, model car contest, 8am-4pm Saturday, Jon
Warner 321-723-8249 or visit our website at:
www.moparsofbrevard.com [MR12]1024

February. 12, 2012: CMC Mopar Winter Swap @ Larry
Roesch Chrysler Dodge Jeep 200 W. Grand Ave.
Elmhurst, IL. 60126  8:00am - 2:00pm, contact info-
Ron 630-553-2203  www.chicagolandmopar.com
[AP12/S]1031

http://www.shakerhood.com
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kay, it’s time for us to
play “Myth-busters”
this month in our
Enviro column. Every
couple of months, for the
last several years, we’ve
gotten letters and e-mails

from readers urging us to
look into the “big oil” or

“big government” cover-up
that you can actually power your

car with plain old tap water. The way
it’s supposed to work is that several
smart scientific-minded kinda’ guys have
invented ways to separate the hydrogen
molecules out of water, then they feed that
hydrogen directly into a plain-old conven-
tional carburetor and it works exactly the
same as running your car on gasoline.
What’s got us alarmed is that we’re getting
a growing number of these letters and e-
mails in recent months, and we can only
conclude that this is due to the internet and
people spreading viral e-mails with various
YouTube video links in them showing peo-
ple running their cars and trucks on seem-
ingly innocent tap water.  We sincerely
appreciate your interest in our Enviro
columns, and we appreciate any and all
input you guys send us, but in this matter,
we’re greatly surprised that the mythology
of running an internal combustion engine
on water is a feasible option that’s being
sabotaged by some big company who can’t
afford to let such a marvelous “secret” out
of the bag.  In short, yes, you can run any
conventional gasoline-powered engine on
hydrogen that’s separated out of water.  So,
yes, you can put water in a tank in your car,
and if you have the right equipment
onboard, you can separate the oxygen and
hydrogen molecules from the water and
divert the hydrogen toward your engine to
use it for fuel.  This is NOT new technolo-
gy - far from it, this is downright ancient
technology.  This is also NOT something
that any major government or corporation
is trying to hide; it’s a common knowledge
thing among auto makers and scientists
around the world and has been since the
1920's.  When you see those videos, realize
the bottom line - the vehicle is NOT run-
ning on water, it’s running on hydrogen,
and therein lies the big problem with the
whole scam.  In fact, this is such a rampant
scam (that just won’t go away) that the
Mythbusters television show actually did

an episode on it a year ago, and its popu-
larity in viral e-mails is more popular today
than ever!

As much as we’d like to believe
that you can power an automobile or truck
on water right out of the kitchen sink, it just
isn’t as easy as the videos and websites out
there would have you believe - in short, it’s
a money scam all the way around.  So, the
next time somebody sends you an e-mail
with a link to one of these “groundbreak-
ing” stories about a car running on water, or
a link to one of the numerous videos on
YouTube of vehicles driving around “pow-
ered by water” - just politely send them
back a response informing them it’s a well-
known scam and also inform them the
Tooth Fairy isn’t real either (damn).  Are
the videos on YouTube of cars and trucks
being powered by water fake?  No - the
vehicles are not running on gasoline,
they’re running on the hydrogen molecules
that are effectively being “cooked” out of a
water tank and separated from the oxygen
molecules - remember, H20 is simply two
parts hydrogen, one part oxygen, and voila,
you’ve got water.  So, the main ingredient
in water is indeed highly flammable hydro-
gen, and you can, without any modifica-
tion, run most conventional internal com-
bustion engines on straight hydrogen gas
instead of gasoline without doing any harm
to the engine (although we would highly
recommend some strong forged pistons if
you intend to do this).  So, again, the cars
and trucks you see in those videos only
APPEAR to be running on water, they’re
actually running on hydrogen, and therein
lies the major problem with the whole thing
- it takes a whole lot more energy to sepa-
rate the hydrogen molecules from the oxy-
gen molecules to set this process in motion
than you would’ve used if you had just
pumped plain-old gasoline into the tank!
You can fuel a car with water and use an
Electrolytic cell to separate the molecules
to transform the water into combustible
fuel, but you’ll use a tremendous amount of
energy to do so - which defeats the whole
purpose, doesn’t it?  

This “new” technology came
about back in the year of our Lord, 1800 -
yes, 1800.  It was in that fine year that two
chemists named William Nicholson and
Johann Wilhelm Ritter developed a highly
successful Electrolytic cell that cleanly
separated hydrogen and oxygen from

water.  Their work led directly to electro-
plating metals, the development of the first
electric battery in 1802, and most important
in our discussion, the creation of
Oxyhydrogen gas, or HHO gas, as it’s more
commonly referred to now.  That gas is
what you see powering vehicles in the
YouTube videos; a gas that’s 95% hydro-
gen with the remainder being oxygen.  This
“revolutionary new” fuel was first used in
the early 1800's for a number of reasons.  It
powered the street lamps in a number of
major European (and later) American
cities, it was used in the earliest welding
apparatus of the day, and it was the fuel of
choice in cutting torches of the 1800's due
to the extreme temperature at which it
burned.  For cutting torch use, a primitive
bellows device was used to superheat the
flame even more, resulting in flames that
could reach as high as seven hundred
degrees Fahrenheit!  And all of this was
being done before Alexander Graham Bell
invented the telephone.  But, HHO gas fell
out of favor as the 1800's progressed and
was largely pushed into the dustbin of his-
tory until the last ten years or so.  Why was
this wonder thrown aside?  Because it was
dangerous, it was impractical, and most of
all, it cost more to produce it than it was
worth.  As we learned to refine oil into
gasoline, kerosine, developed acetylene
and, discovered the joys of natural gas and
coal, the hassles of splitting hydrogen out
of water, and the time, expense, and haz-
ards of doing so, simply made it obsolete as
a fuel source.  

With today’s environmental hys-
teria in full bloom, being able to power
engines on water sounded like the perfect
“feel good” solution for ending pollution
and giving us an endless fuel supply.  The
mere fact that water can be used as fuel
should do a lot to bolster your confidence
that we truly do have an endless fuel sup-
ply, regardless of what happens to oil, how-
ever, HHO gas is NOT better for the envi-
ronment than anything else currently on the
market - in fact, it’s WORSE.  Even at this,
the recent claims of “Holy crap, look over
here, we got us a car that runs on water!”
are hardly anything new.  

On September 8, 1935, Charles
H. Garrett demonstrated a Ford sedan that
ran on water to The Dallas Morning News.
Garrett’s car, according to the newspaper,
“ran for several minutes” without any
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440 Source 661-951-3700 4

A & A Transmissions 317-831-5610 46

Accurate LTD 541-672-2661 116

ACME 360-652-0134 95

Aerohead Racing 317-862-3724 24-25

American Muscle Car 401-267-0055 128

American Powertrain 931-646-4836 59

Arrington Performance 866-844-1245 65

Art's Toys & Hobbies 717-426-1240 44

Auto Body 888-277-1960 47

Auto Instrument Corp 276-647-5550 89

Auto Medic Supply 866-441-7039 95

Auto Metal Direct 866-684-4927 68-69

B/E & A Restoration 330-725-3990 131

Big Easy Mopar 504-415-5731 5

Blue Star Performance 815-223-8424 85

Bosak Chrysler Jeep 888-507-1403 84

Bouchillon Performance 843-744-6559 9

Brevard Alzheimer's 321-253-4430 107

Brewer's Performance 937-698-4259 124

Bruce Horkey's Wood 507-831-5625 119

Charger Specialties 208-527-4553 97

Chet's 401-397-1825 95

Chicagoland Mopar 847-815-2891 49

Clark Classic Resto. 252-758-6400 117

Classic Haulage 905-655-3943 90

Classic Industries 866-586-1630 19

Collector's Choice 608-849-9878 101

Compu-Flow 330-725-7591 91

Daddy's Paddy's 203-391-4398 90

Dante's Mopar Parts 609-332-4194 63

Dash-Worx 479-756-2757 103

Detroit Muscle 586-777-7167 50

Deutschman Automotive 419-352-7894 85

DTS 800-521-0628 119

Engineered Component 860-872-7046 94

Evans, Bill & Rose 814-864-2622 50

First Place Auto 330-493-1420 106

Five Star Productions 248-646-2538 53

G & D Muscle Car Parts 904-272-1803 91

Gary's Steering Wheel 717-243-5646 91

GCAR Plastic Grille 509-238-4967 31

Gino's Mopars 516-996-3842 87

Glen-Ray Radiators 800-537-3775 47

GTS 608-326-6346 51

Gunslinger Products 775-750-0988 99

Herb's Restoration 302-376-8508 43

Hot Rod City 909-884-1950 40

Hydro-E-Lectric 800-343-4261 99

Indy Cylinder Heads 317-862-3724 24-25

Indy Trade Show 317-862-0226 6

Inline Tube 800-385-9452 48

Instrument Specialties 401-267-0055 99,128

Irv Bishko Auto Books 800-544-3312 89

J & J Cars & Parts 904-964-5039 31

Jack's 800-870-6402 39

Joe Suchy 770-964-4441 40

Joyride Motor Sports 303-707-1444 90

Junction Auto Sales 440-286-6161 45

Just Dashes 800-247-3274 73

Kilpatrick Engine 262-549-1968 101

Kramer Automotive 724-285-5566 126

Larry Shepard's Hemi's 330-644-2000 99

Legendary Auto Interiors800-363-8804 15

Little Detroit Resto. 304-797-0607 46

Mancini Racing 800-843-2821 10-11

Mega Parts 608-452-2045 40

Metro Moulded Parts 866-826-1769 73

Metro Rubber 877-272-5275 100

Mo-Par City 800-426-4364 85

Mo-Power Events 740-983-0426 51

Mopar Performance N/A 130

Mopars @ The Strip N/A 123

Mopars by Mosher 626-303-2427 57

MoparWeatherstripping 877-833-1845 55

Mr. G's 817-831-3501 54

Murray Park 419-448-0293 44

Northwest Performance 360-943-6633 41

NOS Only 860-274-2997 88

Not Just Headrests 314-495-2594 86

Passon Performance 570-401-8949 93

Paxton Automotive 888-972-9866 117

PeggyStella Totes 317-753-3963 50

PG Classic 888-473-5855 66

Phoenix Graphix 800-941-4550 116

Plum Crazy Garage 810-584-0039 19

Pro/Fit Auto Interiors 256-358-6499 98

PST 877-224-1710 132

Quanta Restoration 800-235-8788 49.100

R/T Specialties 570-388-1082  112-113

Redline Gauge Works 661-259-8891 55

Reilly Motor Sports 570-443-7440 64

Restorations By Julius 888-466-7277 88

Restorations by Rick 920-222-9643 96

Restoration Solutions 704-728-1304 127

Retro Radio 717-367-1428 50

RJ Cars, Inc 888-324-8325 90

Rocpar 586-770-4412 98

Roseville Moparts 877-653-4064 5

Ross Racing Pistons 800-392-7677 87

Schumacher Creative 206-364-7151 77

Shift-R-Arm 732-388-7454 57

Special T's Unlimited 847-255-5494 41,100

Springs & Things 800-903-9019 98

SS & AFX 623-465-7277 86

Ssnake Oyl Products 800-284-7777 96

Steele Rubber Products 800-448-9160 87

Steer & Gear 800-253-4327 98

Stephens Performance 888-4MOPARONLY 17

Strange Engineering 847-663-1701 2

Summit Racing 330-633-2555 13

Super Car Collectibles 763-425-6020 23

The R/T Garage 952-356-4969 101

The Ram Man 817-429-0105 95

The Right Stuff 800-405-2000 73

Tony's Parts 302-398-0821 56

Totally Auto 215-322-2277 75

Tube Technologies 951-371-4878 55

Valley Vintage 440-355-4085 57

Van's Auto Salvage 920-324-2481 20-21

Viau Motorsports 951-674-1905 97

Wildcat Auto Wrecking 503-668-7786 97

Wilson Productions 314-448-7873 95

Wizard Cooling 716-655-6760 97

Year One 800-932-7663 121

Tube Technologies 951-371-4878 93

Valley Vintage 440-355-4085 97

Van's Auto Salvage 920-324-2481 62-63

Viau Motorsports 951-674-1905 101

Wilson Productions 314-448-7873 92

Wizard Cooling 716-655-6760 101

Year One 800-932-7663 127

apparent problems.  Garrett patented his appa-
ratus, which consisted of a bizarre carburetor
that used plates to complete the electrolysis of
hydrogen separation, along with a pulse width
modulator (whatever that is).  His patents are
still public record, but the designs and the car
were a failure and his endeavors did nothing
more than attract curious crowds; briefly.  

In the mid-1990's “inventor” Stanley
Meyer boldly proclaimed he had perfected the
water-powered automobile and demonstrated a
water-powered dune buggy (seen all over the
internet to this day) to every news agency in
Ohio.  Meyer had basically improved the origi-
nal 1800, design Electrolytic cell and dubbed it
a “Water Fuel Cell.”  This dune buggy is seen
in videos and news stories running all over the
place, fueled on just water, and (amazingly)
news agencies around the country picked up the
story and ran with it without doing any inves-
tigative work whatsoever.  Meyer failed to get a
patent for his device, largely because he refused
to show it to anyone or explain how it worked.
But wait, Meyer’s story gets even stranger.
Meyer began selling dealerships to investors to
sell his device and retrofit it onto countless
already existent vehicles.  Predictably, the pro-
duction of this device never materialized, and
in 1996, Meyer was sued by these investors in
an Ohio court for fraud.  The court found
Meyer guilty of “gross and egregious fraud”
and ordered him to pay the investors back.
Before he could finish doing that, however, he
died of a brain aneurism, and conspiracy theo-
ry-types ever since have claimed he was mur-
dered because he had discovered the true way
to end our dependency on “big oil.”  In point of
fact, Meyer’s “device” was finally examined by
the Department of Energy, Britain’s Royal
Academy of Engineering, and the U.S.
Military, along with three other independent
experts, and everyone came to the same con-
clusion - Meyer had simply built a convention-
al Electrolytic cell, just as thousands of college
students around the country are currently capa-
ble of doing, and there was nothing extraordi-
nary about it.  But, the water-powered car story
got fresh legs, thanks to the publicity garnered
by Stanley Meyer and his non-invention.  

The ball got rolling again in 2002,
when a company called “Aquygen” got a lot of
headlines for a water-based fuel breakthrough,
and even announced the military was looking
into using their systems in Hummers in the
Middle East.  It was the same old technology,
and nothing ever came of it; after a number of
investors lost a lot of money.  In 2003, a com-
pany called Genesis World Energy in New
Jersey announced they had perfected the sys-
tem on how to run a vehicle on water.  They
hadn’t, investors got ripped off, and in 2006, a
federal court ordered them to return more than
$400,000 to investors who had believed their
scam and the company’s CEO was sentenced to
five years in jail.  In 2008, a Japanese company
called “Genepax” got in on the action, saying
they had all the answers on water-to-fuel con-
version.  These guys actually sold a few cars in
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India and in Great Britain before everything
fell apart.  Popular Mechanics magazine final-
ly got one of their cars to study and called
Genepax’s claims “rubbish” - the car was crap
and it didn’t do what they claimed it would.
However, it did garner them world-wide head-
lines and viral internet videos that persist still
today.  In 2008, another company named
Thushara also claimed to have invented a
water-powered car.  Their CEO has also since
been arrested on charges of defrauding
investors.  Then, there’s Daniel Dingel.
Dingel claimed to have perfected converting
water-into-hydrogen way back in 1969.  In
2000, he convinced Formosa Plastics Corp to
finance his further development of the tech-
nology and bring it up to date.  It’s amazing a
company as big as this fell for the scam, but
they did, and in 2008 Formosa sued Dingle for
ripping them off, along with other individual
investors.  In the end, at the age of eighty-two,
the court sentenced him to twenty years in
prison!  

There is a viral video on YouTube
right now that was forwarded to us (again)
showing a couple of do-it-yourself guys that
converted their Dodge pickup to run on water,
using a gizmo in the bed that will revolution-
ize the world if they can only get enough
investors.  That gizmo is nothing more than an
Electolytic cell, just like the ones developed in
the early 1800's.  IT IS A SCAM!  There’s no
conspiracy, there’s no big cover up, it’s simply
bad science.  Removing hydrogen from water,
as it is presently done, violates the first and
second laws of thermodynamics, and until
those obstacles are overcome (which nobody’s
been able to figure out for two hundred years),
it isn’t going to be an option for fuel unless we
completely run out of oil.  Those Electrolytic
cells that separate the hydrogen from the water
require a tremendous amount of electricity to
do so.  Of course, other power sources can be
used for the processes as well, such as oil or
coal, which is what was used to create this
reaction in the 1800's.  It takes a LOT more
energy (and thereby costs more) to produce the
hydrogen you’re getting out of that water than
you would use if you just used plain old gaso-
line.  Simply put, it can be done, but it’s kinda’
like using a sledgehammer to drive in a carpet
tack - it’s not the most practical method of get-
ting the job done.  

So, in conclusion, we appreciate all
the e-mails about the miraculous “water-pow-
ered Dodge truck” and the other “water-pow-
ered cars” info, but we’re afraid it’s all just a
big con.  And when somebody tells you, “No,
this one’s different,” ask them why the inven-
tor of said machine isn’t driving a brand-new
Bentley roadster and living like Bill Gates,
because we assure you, if someone could solve
the lopsided equation of how to actually do
this, overnight they would be richer than Phil
Jobs ever dreamed of being.  And they damned
sure wouldn’t be asking for investors on
YouTube if they had it figured out - this is just
common sense. X   
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l and Craig Fountain
down in Australia are
starting to be regu-
lars here in the
pages of MCG.  In
the last six months,
we’ve run two pieces
about them in our
Pentastar News col-
umn, dealing with
some of their
extremely unortho-

dox high per-
formance parts
for early Poly

Mopar mills and early Hemis.  This
incredibly inventive father and son
team have been messing with old
Mopars since forever, and they began
building rat rods and street rods back in
their teenage years.  Of course, finding
Mopar parts in Oz isn’t the easiest thing
in the world, so quite a few parts were
shipped down from the States, but the
guys also managed to scrounge up just
about everything that could be found in-
country.  Somewhere around fifteen
years ago, the good people of Australia
realized these two guys had amazing
skills when it came to building cars, so
they started a small business in their
garage; Hot Cargo Enterprises.  Ever
since that day, Hot Cargo has built

some of the coolest street rods on the
continent, along with incredible fifties’
cruisers and muscle car restorations as
well, but their big forte’ is in custom-
making obscure speed parts that would
be virtually impossible to find in the real
world.  One would think, being able to
do that many things, these two guys
would be content to rest on their laurels
(or at least be too busy to do anything
else).  That would be a mistaken
assumption.  

Through the years, we’ve had
the honor to feature a lot of very unusu-
al cars in MCG.  However, we’ve never
featured an Australian land speed
record racer that’s made out of a B-52
bomber’s auxiliary fuel tank before.
Now, we have.  Back in 2004, Craig
and Al were getting a bit restless build-
ing the rather “ordinary” street rods and
cruisers, and they also wanted to dip
their toes into the world of extreme
speed.  Here in the States, going
extraordinarily fast for a prolonged peri-
od of time pretty much mandates that
you’ve gotta’ go to the Bonneville Salt

Flats.  Regrettably, that’s a really long
way from Al and Craig’s house, and
unlike the guy in “The Fastest Indian”
movie, they decided to stay in their
homeland and see how fast they could
go without leaving the mother country.
As luck would have it, there’s a rather
large salt lake in Southern Australia -
Lake Gairdner.  Even at that, the salt
lake is a 2,500-mile round trip for these
boys, but they didn’t let a little detail like
geography get in the way.  And so it
was that, in the winter of 2004, the boys
decided to build a land speed record
car to compete in the A/FL class.  Why
A/FL and not one of the unlimited class-
es?  Because this is the class that’s
closest to how racers were building
state-of-the-art machines back in the
fifties, and more importantly, it doesn’t
require gigantic stacks of cash to build
an A/FL car.  

Wishing to make their creation
competitive and nostalgic, Al and Craig
knew the car would have to be built out
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of an airplane belly tank if it was going
to have the right look and nostalgic
mojo they were looking for.  In an
amazing bit of luck, they happened
upon a legit 1950's B-52 bomber drop
tank in pristine condition - try finding
one of those today!  This huge alu-
minum capsule was originally designed
to hold seven hundred gallons of jet
fuel, so the guys figured, if it could do
that, it could hold a big block Mopar
and a driver instead.  They trucked the
big three-piece tank back to their shop
and studied everything they could
about the vintage Bonneville streamlin-
ers.  The tank was originally made in
three pieces; the nose, center, and tail
sections, so it was a breeze to undo the
bolts and start fabricating from the
inside out.  Since it is aluminum, natu-
rally, even though it’s big, it doesn’t
weigh a whole lot.  It also makes per-
forming modifications a whole lot easi-
er because the boys are extremely
good at making sheets of aluminum do
whatever they want.  The center sec-
tion of the tank was split along its
length so they could install a frame and
chassis inside, along with the power
train.  They also flattened out the

rounded bottom of the tank so it would
sit much lower to the ground.  

The chassis itself was fabricat-
ed from scratch by Al and Craig with a
great deal of help from their friend,
Geoff Brown, using his chassis jig to
get the job done.  Inside that aluminum
capsule, you’ll find 3x2" frame rails fit-
ted with cross-members front-to-back
to make this thing as rigid as a brick.
Of course, that’s only a part of the
equation.  Al then took over fabricating
a roll cage and a complete capsule to
surround the driver - he did this with 1-
3/4" steel tubing.  As you can well
imagine, it’s a very tight fit up there in
the cockpit, but at least you’ve got an
awful lot of steel surrounding you to
give you some sense of security.  Then,
the guys test fit a big block mill into the
chassis, tapping and pounding the alu-
minum and fabricating the steel where
necessary to make the whole thing

work.  To get it rolling, literally, they
dipped into their substantial cache of
vintage speed parts.  The front axle
was fabricated with heavy wall tubing
and the guys used a pair of ‘40 Ford
front stubs.  The whole thing is
attached to the frame with a set of tor-
sion bars off an old sprint car and a set
of tube shocks.  The steering box is
mounted way up front with a unique
cross-steering arrangement of their
own design.  The rear end is a vintage
Halibrand Champ with live axle and a
2.37:1 gear ratio.  Again, they used tor-
sion bars out back, modified to run the
length of the chassis, and the whole
thing’s dampened by tube shocks.  

Being that they’re machine
shop experts, Al and Craig built their
own power for the project.  They start-
ed off with a ‘69 440 block, but they
soon had it bored and stroked up to
493".  The heads are heavily modified
Indy aluminum units, topped with an
Edelbrock aluminum tunnel ram intake.
Here’s where it gets really interesting.
Atop that tunnel ram, they mounted an
Enderle “Bird Catcher” fuel injection
system, with a Hilborn fuel pump to
feed the hungry unit.  The cam is a cus-
tom-made Schneider roller with Crane
roller lifters, and up front, you’ll find a
Milodon gear drive assembly instead of
a timing chain.  There are Mopar
Performance roller rockers, a Speed-
O-Motive stroker crank, Eagle H-beam
rods, 14:1 forged JE pistons, a
Peterson dry sump oiling system, and
the whole thing’s sparked by an offset-
drive Mallory Super Mag IV.  With
homemade zoomie exhaust stacks,
and running on methanol, this extreme-
ly unconventional wedge produced an
honest-to-god seven hundred horse-
power at the rear wheels on the dyno!
And perhaps most impressive of all, Al
and Craig managed to stuff this V-
shaped monster into the tight confines
of their aluminum cigar, and it looks like
it was made to fit in there.  Backing up
the stroker wedge is a highly modified
old-school Ford three-speed top-loader
tranny.  An Ansen blow-proof bellhous-
ing holds a McLeod clutch and fly-
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wheel.  And get this; the drive shaft in
this beast is only six inches long!
Wheels and tires are typical for these
types of bullets, with Goodyear
4.5x28x15" tires on 15x4" wheels up
front, and Mickey Thompson
Bonneville 9.0x30x18" tires on 18x6-
1/2" wheels out back.  Moon discs are
pretty much obligatory on something
like this.    

There’s no radiator in this
thing, but it is water-cooled.  There are
two water tanks inside the fuselage
that hold eighteen gallons of water.
The main tank is located under the
driver and the second tank is over the
rear axle.  The water makes a pumped
trip north and south through the car
and both tanks, passing through the
engine and back again - pretty clever,
eh?  There’s a nine-gallon methanol
tank directly behind the firewall out
back, and there’s a 3-1/2 gallon dry
sump oil tank mounted behind the big
block to keep it well juiced at speed.
The safety features, in addition to the
cage work, consist of two ten-pound
fire bottles, two parachutes, a five-point
racing harness for the driver, and a
whole lotta’ praying!

In 2006, wearing its gleaming
blue paint scheme and fresh lettering,
Al and Craig Fountain’s latest creation,
dubbed “Hot Cargo III” made the long
trip down to Lake Gairdner for what the
boys hoped would be a triumphant
debut.  Since Al fits better in the cock-
pit, he’s the driver of this bullet and, in
addition to Craig, their friends Ian
Wheatley, Al Scott, and Dennis
Campbell serve as longsuffering
crewmembers.  Regrettably, on that
first weekend in 2006, the Hot Cargo III
was not in a good mood and decided to

give them nothing but trouble on the
limited runs they had time to make.
With a small myriad of mechanical and
handling problems, Al managed to
reach “only” 168 mph, which was much
slower than expected.  So, wiser at
least, they packed up and headed for
home to wait for another chance in
2007.  Then, for two years, in 2007 and
2008, they made the 2,500-mile trip,
only to sit at the lake and watch it rain
all weekend long!  Since this type of
racing is considered a niche sport at
best, the salt flats are only opened to
racing one weekend a year, and there
are no rain dates.  So, the guys were
seriously frustrated, to say the least!  

Finally, in 2009, Hot Cargo III
was at Lake Gairdner again and it was-
n’t raining.  They pushed the blue
bomber off to a rumbling start, and by

the time the ‘chutes had popped at the
other end of the salt, Al Fountain had
roared along the ground at 227 mph -
setting a new Australian A/FL class
record in the process.  They returned in
2010 and continued to have success,
pushing their own record up to 234.94
mph!  And what’s phenomenal about
this is that the car did this with the
engine loafing along at 6,000 rpm and
plenty of power left to play with, but
regrettably, there’s just not enough salt
to go much faster - they run out of room
before the car gets fully wound up.  So,
some gearing changes are being
played with to see if they can push their
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record up even further.  We’ll have to
wait for that, however, as the race
weekend in 2011 was once again
rained out. 

So, as of this writing, Hot
Cargo III sits in Al and Craig’s shop,
waiting for 2012, with hopes of topping
240 mph - if not even more than that.
As with all racers, the boys would like
to thank their sponsors, Angel’s
Roofing, Wyong Bearing & Seal,
Premier Fire, A-Class Hire, Morris
Signs, Stamp Enterprises, Midnight Oil
Transport, and Priority Powdercoating.
This is an extremely expensive field of

racing to get into, not to mention haz-
ardous, so financing a car that only
runs once a year in front of a very lim-
ited audience is a terrific leap of faith
for sponsors, we’d like to thank these
folks too for helping to make all of us
Mopar fanatics proud.  This is a very
special car, built by a very special pair
of guys, and if somebody doesn’t
make a documentary about this opera-
tion, honestly, they’re seriously miss-
ing out on a very cool story.  How often
is it that two average guys from east-
ern Australia take it upon themselves
to build a nostalgic belly tank land

speed racer in their garage and actual-
ly pull it off with this much success? 

Congrats to Al and Craig, and
we can’t wait to see what these two
come up with next.  Given their track
record (literally), it could be just about

anything!  X 
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hrough the years we’ve
seen a lot of cars that

shouldn’t exist.  This month,
we’re extremely pleased to pres-
ent one of the most mysterious
Charger Daytonas in existence.
Long known to hardcore wing car
enthusiasts as “The Reeker Car”
because of allegedly having been
Dodge exec Dale Reeker’s personal car

back in 1969, the story behind this car is
deeper than most people have realized, and
despite quite a bit of research, there are

mysteries attached to this particular car that
will likely never be resolved.  

John Rizek in Northern Indiana
owns the historic Daytona.  The Charger’s
been in his family since 1978, when his
uncle, Guy Rizek, bought the bright red
Daytona off a man named Leslie Bowman.
Leslie Bowman was one of the early
movers and shakers in the winged car
hobby.  In fact, Leslie Bowman was well-
known in the winged car family long before
95% of the world paid any attention to
these cars.  

Les bought a wrecked F6 green
Daytona from a used car dealer named

Albert Ousley near his hometown of Tiffin,
Ohio in January 1975.  The Daytona’s nose
cone was a total write-off, looking like it
had center punched a pole.  Other than that,
the low-mileage Daytona was decent and
didn’t have many miles on it, so Les didn’t
think twice about buying it.  Since that was
1975, hardly anyone was crunching num-
bers on Daytonas or thinking about them
being worth much; they were just unusual
cars that had a small, but devoted, group of
followers.  That being the case, Leslie
found a replacement nose, and since there
were problems with the green paint, he
sprayed the car red.  This wasn’t a normal
repaint, however, especially by 1975 stan-
dards.  Les took the Daytona apart and
repainted it red just about everywhere,
inside and out - nobody was doing that kind
of stuff back in 1975.  In fact, the only
places you can find the original F6 green
these days is under the rugs, under the
package tray, and in a few small scattered
places.  To quote longtime winged car guru
Joe Machado, “I don’t think anybody back
then, except Les Bowman, would’ve gone
through so much trouble.  There were only
a couple of guys that were ‘restoring’
winged cars that far back, and Les was one



of them.”  The freshly “restored” Daytona
made its debut at the national wing car
meet in 1976 wearing the Rallye wheels
and redline tires shown here.  Then, in
1978, Leslie sold the red Daytona to Guy
Rizek in Indiana, and from that point for-
ward, the car was seldom seen.  

Guy Rizek liked all old muscle
cars and had a wide variety of cars, so the
Daytona saw limited use.  For the better
part of the next two decades, it gathered
dust in his collection and was out of public
view.  During those years, young John
Rizek became a Mopar fanatic and took an
immediate liking to the radical-looking
Dodge.  He grew up admiring his uncle’s
cars, and when he began collecting old
Mopars himself, John kept dropping strong
hints at his uncle that he wanted to buy
some of his cars - the Daytona being a pri-
mary target.  Finally, in the last decade,
Uncle Guy gave in to John’s requests and
sold him several cars, and eight years ago,
he sold him the Charger Daytona.  That’s
when John Rizek did a little research and
discovered he’d gotten more than just a
garden-variety Daytona.  

The VIN on John’s Daytona is
XX29L9B287970 - and its other VIN is

XS29L9B287970.
If you’re confused,
don’t feel bad, John
was confused and
alarmed himself at
first.  The dash VIN
and all of the car’s
paperwork, which
includes the original
dealership’s warranty
book, all read “XX29"
which readily identifies
the car as a Charger
Daytona.  The
Charger’s fender tag,
however, clearly reads
“XS29," which identifies
the car as a ‘69 Charger
R/T SE.  What we have
here is a car that was
reassigned a different VIN by the factory
and has two different serial numbers on it -
no joke.  

As most readers hopefully know
by now, I’m a serious winged car fanatic
and have been since the early 1980's.
When something really bizarre in the
winged car world comes along, I tend to
throw myself neck-deep into investigating

it.  I spent well over a year putting to rest
the myth of the so-called “1970 Charger
Daytonas,” and not since then have I spent
so much time investigating and researching
a particular car.  When I was presented with
writing a story about XX29LB287970, I
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never dreamed that pulling on one thread
would lead to a whole sweater unraveling, but
for weeks, one call led to another and one e-
mail led to four more.  What follows is what
my research uncovered, and I wish to thank
Sean and Joe Machado, Jim Radke, Dave
Benasutti, Galen Govier, Larry Rushing,
Danny Liebrandt, and the car’s owner, John
Rizek, for their help and patience.  All that
being said, here we go.  

THE ORIGIN OF #287970

ohn’s Daytona was never meant to be a
Daytona.  The fender tag and broadcast

sheet clearly show a scheduled build date of
February 7, 1969.  Dodge didn’t even think of
building the Charger Daytona until after
February 23, 1969, when they lost the Daytona
500, again, to Ford.  That led to the now
famous design sketch of a Charger 500 with a
pointed nose and a huge wing as the “end all”
solution to winning NASCAR races, and on
March 12, 1969, the decision was made to
build the pointy-nosed Charger.  By early

April, the final design had been decided upon
and test mule race versions of the Daytona
were making laps at Chrysler’s Chelsea
Proving Grounds.  To make the car legal for
competition, NASCAR dictated that five hun-
dred street cars had to be built, so when the
project received the green light from Dodge
CEO Bob McCurry, Dale Reeker in engineer-
ing became the man responsible for getting the
five hundred street cars built.  

With the NASCAR season already
underway, Dodge was in overdrive-mode to get
the Daytona into production and onto the track.

J
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Creative Industries was chosen to convert
assembly line Charger R/T’s into Charger
Daytonas, and Reeker worked hand-in-hand
with Creative to get everything moving as fast
as possible.  In a feat which would be impossi-
ble today, the Charger Daytona went from
being a pencil drawn idea to a real-life assem-
bly line production car in less than two months!
Urgency was the keyword surrounding the
entire project, and that’s where car #287970
enters the fray.     

#287970 was built on or shortly after
February 7, 1969.  Charger Daytona production
at Creative Industries began on April 27, 1969.
The car’s fender tag bears no codes singling it
out for greatness in any way, it does not have
the “A11" code found on Daytonas, and it was
not a special order car; this was built in early
February as a sales bank R/T SE 440 four-speed
car with a 3.54 Dana rear and the brand-new F6
bright green paint, without a vinyl top.  Then,
something unknown occurred that prevented
287970 from leaving Hamtramck.  Logically,
the car should’ve shipped out within days of
being finished, but for some reason, it didn’t.
Instead, the heavily optioned R/T SE remained
at Dodge Main for the better part of two
months.  Based on knowledge of how the plant
worked and interviews with countless former
employees of Dodge Main through the years,
it’s entirely probable that 287970 was involved
in some type of accident at the plant after its
assembly.  Exactly what occurred will likely
never be discovered, but something happened;
either a loading accident or something of that
nature, that caused 287970 to be put aside and
not shipped.  Since the car exhibits no mechan-
ical, suspension, or body damage to this day,
one can only theorize that the front end was
damaged somehow, and this caused the Charger
to be moved over to a holding area where it
would either be repaired later, donated to a
trade school as a tax write off, or face any one
of a number of fates.  This type of stuff is still
common today; you’ll find brand-new damaged
cars sitting in the back lots of every car assem-
bly plant in the country right now.  So, from
early February until April, #287970 sat at
Hamtramck with an uncertain future.  

ACCIDENTALLY

BECOMING A CELEBRITY

hen Bob McCurry told Dale Reeker and
company to make the Daytona happen,

everything occurred quickly.  A white Charger
was cobbled together with a prototype Daytona
nose and a red wing for the first press photos of
the “street” version, but it’s widely believed
that car was a proving grounds hack and was
disassembled after that one photo session (the

W
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car is never seen again anywhere and all
the photos appear to have been taken on
the same day).  Naturally, the automotive
media and Dodge public relations wanted
maximum exposure for this radical new
creation, and that meant that real-life road-
worthy examples of the new Charger
Daytona were needed for photo shoots and
magazine road tests.  Here’s where the
time line for this story is VERY important.
It is now early April 1969.  Creative
Industries has the rear window plugs and
knows how to shorten the Charger deck lid
because they had recently finished build-
ing streamlined ‘69 Charger 500 aero cars.
The first nose cones were arriving at
Creative, along with mounting hardware,
and they had practically all of the engi-
neering team from Dodge in the shop - pro-
duction was scheduled to begin at Creative
on April 27, 1969.  However, if the public
relations guys were going to make the
magazines before the biggest NASCAR
races of the season, that date wasn’t good
enough.

In 1969, magazines were not
printed or distributed as quickly as they are
today.  With the exception of several huge
national weekly publications, the network

involved in “normal” monthly magazines
remained much the same until computers
and the digital age took over in just the last
decade.  Then, as now, magazine cover
dates are predated (typically two months
ahead), meaning for example, that an
“October 1969" magazine would actually

be mailed out to its sub-

scribers in August 1969.  To get an article
or advertisement in that magazine, the
material involved would need to be in the
hands of the publishers no later than mid-
June, because this “October” magazine
would’ve gone off to be printed in the mid-
dle of July.  Hopefully, you kept up with all
that, because it’s rather important in the
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case of car #287970.  
Dodge public relations needed

“street” versions of the Charger Daytona
immediately (this would’ve been early
April 1969) if they were going to make
magazine deadlines that would be in the
hands of the general public before the high-
ly anticipated inaugural Talladega 500 race
in September.  We know, that’s five months
- but recall, you have to build the cars, take
the photos, distribute the photos and text,
then wait two or three months for all this to
finally make it onto the newsstand in a
magazine.  In a nutshell, they were up
against a wall for time.  To resolve this
problem, I’m convinced Dodge did the log-
ical thing - they sent two Chargers over to
Creative to be built as pre-production cars
and public relations vehicles.  And logical-
ly, rather than send finished assembly-line
R/T’s that could be sold to the public, why
not send over a couple of back lot refugees
that couldn’t be sold to the public because
something was wrong with them?  Thus, I
believe, simply because it had been dam-
aged (presumably in the nose) two months
before, this F6 bright green Charger R/T
SE sitting in the lot was picked to be the
first Charger shipped to Creative for con-
version into a Daytona.  One moment,
#287970 was damaged goods sitting in the
back lot, and the next day, it became the
most focused on Dodge Charger in Detroit.
I also believe a second damaged red R/T,
#333767 followed close behind, but more
on that car another time (anyone know
where it is?).

THE “PLAYBOY”

DAYTONA 

he techniques used in the construction
of #287970 are far from the standard

procedures followed by Creative on “nor-
mal” Daytonas.  All the wing brackets and
hardware are bolted in with no welding
anywhere, the wiring and hoses run
through the firewall through an odd round
hole, the fenders on this car are unique, and
the scissor jack is unique as well.  Having
thoroughly researched the car, I firmly
believe #287970 was the first Charger
Daytona built by Creative Industries, with
work starting on the car on April 14, 1969;
several weeks before regular production
began.  This was also before all of the parts
needed to build a Daytona were on-hand at
Creative, so when push came to shove, the
F6 green car was handed off to public rela-
tions without fender scoops, which led to
the most famous photo shoot for this car -

T
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the photo spread which appeared in
Playboy magazine’s September 1969
issue.  I am 99.9% certain this is the famed
“Playboy Daytona,” for multiple reasons.
Most importantly, we have the magazine
timeline issue.  To appear in that issue, the
photos had to have been taken in late April
or early May.  Playboy would’ve done the
layout for that small article in late May, as
that issue was sent to the printer in June.
There is another F6 Daytona out there that
has long claimed to be “The Playboy
Daytona,” but since it is car #372 on
Creative’s shipping list, and it wasn’t
shipped out until May 15, 1969, it’s phys-
ically impossible for that car to be the
Playboy car.  Also, that car bears no des-
ignation of being a public relations car
and was shipped new to a dealership in St.
Louis.  So, with apologies to the owner of
that car, #287970 was the car seen in
Playboy magazine.

The Playboy magazine photo
session may well have been the first major
photo shoot for 287970, but it certainly
wasn’t the last.  Dodge primarily used two
Daytonas for most of their factory photos
and public relations photos of the Daytona
in 1969 - one was an F6 green car with a
white wing (287970) and the other was an

R4 red car with a black interior and white
wing (I believe this to be #333767, which
was perhaps the second pre-production
Daytona built and quite likely was also a
damaged R/T sitting at Hamtramck - this
car has long been referred to as “The Scat
Pack Daytona” because it was used in fac-
tory sales literature and magazine ads, but
its serial number was unknown).  While
the red car was photographed primarily at
the Chelsea Proving Grounds and at a race
track (probably the new Michigan
International Speedway), the F6 green car
made the rounds and appeared at several
venues and was photographed in a number
of locations.  It may have been used back
at Chelsea Proving Grounds, as there is a
June 22, 1969 engineering document still
existent that refers to a 440 four-speed
3.54 axle car being used in tests to
improve cooling, and the document says,
“Road and idle cooling performances are
unsatisfactory on the Charger Daytona as
built on this first sample car.”  This car
may also be the same car photographed
with Dan Gurney sitting atop the wing,
but that is disputable because the car in
that photo is wearing a disguised black
license plate, which would’ve been more
typical of a California car.  However,

Chrysler’s PR department was known for
photographic tricks, so messing with the
license plate (since Gurney was a
California native) wouldn’t have been
hard to do.  They later modified this entire
photo and placed Gurney atop the wing of
an orange Superbird, and used it on the
cover of the January 1970 issue of Motor
Trend!  They turned the car itself from a
Daytona to a Superbird, so they very well
could’ve messed with the license plate!        

Presumably, #287970 remained
in the hands of Dodge’s public relations
and engineering departments, but since it
was literally the first car cobbled together,
it is entirely plausible it went back to
Creative Industries when not in use.  At
some point, the fender scoops were added
that were missing in that first photo ses-
sion.  Why presume this?  I have multiple
reasons, but interestingly, #287970 has
filled-in holes under the fender scoops,
and it has the screens mounted under the
fenders where the screens should be!
Why?  Again, we have to make a logical
presumption.  On hastily building this car
right off-the-bat, Creative is told the cars
are supposed to have fender scoops with
holes cut in the fenders and screens under-
neath.  Creative cuts the holes, places the
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screens, and then that first shipment of
fender scoops is running late - after all,
these cars weren’t supposed to be in pro-
duction until two weeks later.  The public
relations guys are screaming for the car
and you can’t hand it over with holes in the
fenders, so what else can you do except fill
in the holes and repaint the fenders?  Then,
once there are plenty of fender scoops on-
hand, it would be no big deal to drill a few
holes and install the scoops, but since the
car was only being used for PR work and
would likely never be sold to the public,
why bother opening up those holes in the
fenders?

WHAT DO YOU DO WITH

A PRE-PRODUCTION

CAR LIKE THIS?

harger Daytona fanatics live and die
by the famed handwritten shipping

list generated by Creative Industries that
lists every Charger Daytona they shipped.
Supposedly, seven or eight of these lists
were made and sent to Dodge execs, such
as Bob McCurry, Larry Rathgeb, Dale
Reeker, Ronnie Householder, and even
NASCAR’s Bill France.  The list in circu-
lation is a copy of the one that was deliv-
ered to Ronnie Householder.  On this list,
car #501, the last Daytona shipped from
Creative Industries, was #287970.  It didn’t
leave Creative’s hands until September 8,
1969.  It was the last Charger Daytona
shipped on the last day that Creative
shipped out Charger Daytonas, and its
“destination” is listed as “Chry Corp. Dale
Reeker’s Car.”  It is also the only car on the
entire list that does not have a “926" order
prefix, and instead uses its standard R/T SE
VON of 236200.  So, here we have con-
clusive proof the car had returned to
Creative, and furthermore, it was the last
car they dealt with.  Again, one must ask

oneself, “Why?”  More correctly, the ques-
tion should be, “Why not?”  Here, we have
a car that was the first one pieced together
and had been used as a promo vehicle and
beaten on pretty hard.  It likely had some
hard miles on the odometer by that point,
so it wasn’t something Dodge was anxious
to sell to the public.  

Further proof that Creative
reworked the car lies in the fact that it has
a legit Chrysler “XX” VIN tag on the dash
attached with different-style rivets than
those that Chrysler normally used.
Logically, one must conclude that Chrysler
stamped out another VIN plate to identify

it as a Charger Daytona and had this plate
delivered to Creative for the sake of keep-
ing the paperwork straight on the car -
since it was now a Charger Daytona, it
needed a Charger Daytona VIN.  However,
Creative did not change the original
Charger R/T fender tag because, legally,
the car’s complete VIN was only required
to be on the cowl.    

I believe, since this thing had
been rode hard and put away wet, Creative
did a second “fluff and buff” job on the car,
which may have even included a complete
repaint.  Then, their work completed,
#287970 was loaded aboard a car carrier
for the short trip across town where this
pioneer public relations and engineering
workhorse was turned over to Dale Reeker
himself.  Thus, the man who had likely sin-
gled this particular car out to be the first
street Charger Daytona built ended up with

it when the program came to a close.  The
great irony is that Reeker himself was an
engineer and a company man first and
foremost.  

I interviewed Dale Reeker years
ago in conjunction with the ‘70 Daytona
story and he was genuinely amused that
“anybody cares about these things - they
were just cars, we were just making them
because we had to.”  Dale Reeker, Dodge’s
man-in-charge of getting street Charger
Daytonas built, did it because it was his job
- he was not particularly fond of these cars
and he showed no interest in them and told
me, in no uncertain words, that his involve-

ment with the whole program was just
business.  Dale Reeker was not what I
would even remotely call “enthusiastic”
about these cars, even in 1969.  Yet, it does
appear beyond dispute that this F6 green
Daytona, the first one built and the last one
shipped, was delivered new to Dale him-
self.  

THE ICING ON

THE CAKE

o why did Dale Reeker want this
Daytona?  I don’t think he did.  I

believe Creative Industries just wasn’t sure
what to do with it, so they sent it back to
the guy who got them into the business of
building them.  They had been commis-
sioned to build 500 cars, which they did,
and #287970, I believe, had just been sit-
ting around at Creative in those final weeks

S
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- a white elephant that wasn’t earmarked
for anything in particular now that engi-
neering and Dodge public relations was
finished with it.  Creative’s records indi-
cate the car was shipped on September 8,
1969 as car #501 - it was the “extra”
Daytona.  Not long after this, an adver-
tisement appeared in the Cleveland, Ohio
newspaper, posted by East Cleveland
Dodge, with the wording “1969 Dodge
Daytona Special Edition, 4-Speed, 440
Magnum. PS Car, formerly belonging to
Chrysler Engineering.  Featured as cover
car and show car.  Never titled.  Full war-
ranty.  The only one in the state.”
Interestingly, the advertisement shows a
picture of a Superbird - not a Daytona!
How do we know this advertisement is for
#287970?  Because the original warranty
book from East Cleveland Dodge is still
with the car today, and naturally, the seri-
al number is clearly indicated.
Furthermore, the book has two very sig-
nificant dates on it.  The “Delivery Date”
typed into the book is “4-14-69!”  Don’t
go berserk over that.  Remember, this is a
warranty book - I strongly believe the date
“4-14-69" refers to the date that East
Cleveland Dodge had with the car’s
paperwork, telling them when it had

shipped from Hamtramck originally.  This
tells us, I believe, that #287970 was
shipped to Creative Industries on April 14,
1969.  The other important date on this
booklet is typed at the top of the page and
is the date that East Cleveland Dodge sold
the car to a man named Bobby Hodge -
that date is “10-16-69.”  So, Creative
shipped the Charger to Dale Reeker on
September 8, 1969, and by October 16,
1969, the car had already been shipped to
East Cleveland Dodge in Ohio and sold to
a fellow named Bobby Hodge!
Obviously, Reeker spent very little time, if
any, with this car.  

There are two more items which
help cement some of the theories present-
ed in this article.  If you look in the Dodge
factory replacement parts book supple-
ment that was sent out to Dodge parts
departments across the country, the
Charger Daytona they use for illustrations
has SE emblems on the roof.  Remember,
this car started life as an SE and would’ve
had those emblems.  Presumably, Creative
replaced them with regular “Charger”
emblems at the request of the PR depart-
ment, since on a Daytona, that’s the only
place you find a “Charger” emblem.  They
wanted brand recognition, and rightly

imagined the general public wouldn’t pay
much heed to the small “SE” emblems
behind the rear windows.  Thankfully,
John Rizek was able to talk to Leslie
Bowman about this car before he passed
away, and Leslie informed him there was
an SE emblem still with the Daytona
when he bought it.  So, at least one of the
car’s original SE emblems was still in the
car in 1975.  

The other “biggie” regards why
Leslie took such pains to paint the car
red.  He informed John that the F6 green
paint on the Charger was terrible and had
an extreme amount of “orange peel.”
Not only was the paint bad, it was thick -
there was a lot of paint on this car, so
much so that Leslie didn’t think painting
over all that green paint would be feasi-
ble.  That explains why he practically
disassembled the car in 1975 to repaint
it; he had to because the car already had
too much paint on it!  So, why does a
Daytona that’s barely six-years-old have
so much paint on it?  Again, we have to

go back to theory, but as the Mythbusters
say, “It’s plausible.”  In February, the car
would’ve been painted for the first time
when it was built at Hamtramck.  Then, in
April 1969, the upper surfaces of the car
and the entire front cap would’ve been
painted again at Creative when it was con-
verted the first time.  Finally, in early
September 1969, Creative painted the
entire car, yet again, to freshen it up before
returning it to Chrysler; thus, I believe
#287970 had three paint jobs before it was
sold new.

IN CONCLUSION

o, what we have here is an absolute-
ly remarkable machine, and John

Rizek is now smiling from ear-to-ear after
all this research.  He knew the car was
known as “The Reeker Car,” but he really
didn’t realize how pivotal this machine
had been to the entire Daytona street car
program.  Rizek is planning to have this
historic Daytona restored by Ken Moser at
The Finer Details so it will be returned to
F6 green in the near future.  Watch for this
one on the show circuit in the next year or
two, and if you’re a winged car fanatic,
make sure you have the camera ready -
this is literally the car that started the
whole ball rolling.  

Obviously, if any readers have
more input on this car, or on Daytona

#333767, please drop us a line. X 
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eing a big Mopar enthusiast,

collector, and subscriber to

your great magazine, I thought

you might like to see these pho-

tos of a 1934 Plymouth tractor that I

recently came across.  The tractor was at

an “Old Timer” show here in Northeast

Pennsylvania last July.  These don’t

appear to have been made by Plymouth,

but instead were manufactured in

Plymouth, Ohio.  I’ve attached a few pics

for your enjoyment.  

I own a 1978 Plymouth A43 Kit

Car with less than 6,000 original miles on

it.  It was never titled until 2008.  If you

ever decide to run an article on one, I

would be thrilled to have my car in your

magazine.  It’s been signed by Richard

Petty himself on three separate occasions!  

Great magazine, keep the cool

old muscle coming!  
Jim Blake

Gillett, PA 

hanks for the photos Jim, and

your pictures opened up

some fascinating history for

us about these Plymouth

tractors.  The 1934 Plymouth

Silver King tractor you shot photos of

is particularly historic because it was

in 1934 that Chrysler sued the compa-

ny that made these tractors over the

use of the name “Plymouth” - and

Chrysler lost.  Why?  Because

Plymouth tractors had made

“Plymouth” cars and trucks before

Chrysler Corporation even existed!  

It all began with a guy named

J.D. Fate.  Fate had made a small for-

tune making brick and clay machinery

in the late 1800's, and in 1909, he

decided to begin manufacturing trucks

in Plymouth, Ohio.  He formed the

Plymouth Truck Company, and they

built approximately two hundred

trucks between 1909 and 1915, along

with one single automobile.  The rea-

son Fate stopped making trucks was

due to another endeavor he’d stum-

bled upon that is much more widely

known.  In 1910, he began manufac-

turing small gasoline-powered loco-

motives to move rail cars around with-

in industrial complexes.  Thus, the

now-famous Plymouth industrial

switcher locomotives were born and

Plymouth Locomotive Works

remained in business until 1999.  

In 1919, Fate merged with

Root-Heath Manufacturing.  Fate-

Root-Heath concentrated on clay

machinery and locomotives until the

Great Depression hit in 1929.  With

locomotive sales in decline, their loco-

motive designers created a revolution-

ary breed of small, affordable, farm

tractors aimed at the average “little

guy” farmer working sixty acres or

less.  These were (literally) the first

tractors designed from the ground-up

to use rubber tires instead of solid

steel wheels, and they were moved by

strong Hercules gasoline four banger

engines.  Amazingly, these bright sil-
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ver tractors could get out on the

roads and actually scoot along at 25

to 30 mph, which was an absolutely

unheard of speed at that time.

Remember, a Model A Ford could

only do about 50 to 55 mph flat-out.

The Plymouth Silver King tractor was

an overnight success - and

Chrysler’s lawyers took notice of this.  

In 1934, Chrysler sued Fate-

Root-Heath over the use of the name

“Plymouth” on their tractors, claiming

it created confusion with the general

public because of the Plymouth car

line Chrysler had introduced in 1928.

The powerful Detroit lawyers

descended on Plymouth, Ohio in

1934, loaded with money and swag-

ger.  However, they hadn’t done their

homework and it almost proved to be

a disaster for Chrysler.  Fate’s

lawyers presented the court with the

lone 1910 Plymouth car that the com-

pany had built. Technically, and in the

eyes of the court, J.D. Fate owned

the name “Plymouth,” and Chrysler

had no claim to it!  In fact, if Chrysler

wanted to continue using the name

on their cars, the court declared

Chrysler would have to buy it from

Fate-Root-Heath!  Talk about the ulti-

mate lawsuit backfire!  Proving what

country gentlemen they were, even

though they stood to make a fortune

at Walter P. Chrysler’s expense, they

sold Chrysler the right to use the

name “Plymouth” for the grand sum

of $1.  Believe-it-or-not, Chrysler

bought the rights to use the name

Plymouth for only one dollar, thanks

to the kindness of an older gent

named J.D. Fate, who merely wanted

to be left alone.  
Production of Plymouth trac-

tors continued throughout the thirties,

with Henry Ford himself calling them

“the best tractor buy on the market.”

Harry Ferguson, of Massey-

Ferguson fame, visited the company

and studied their construction, and

the manager of John Deere would

later call the Plymouth Silver King,

“The best made, but poorest sold

tractor of its time.”  Marketing was

never the company’s strongest card,

and only around 8,700 tractors were

built.  After WWII, the company con-

centrated efforts on their locomotives

and the tractor division of the corpo-

ration received little attention.  In

1954, they officially ceased produc-

tion of the Plymouth tractor, but very

few had been built after 1942 any-

way.
Thanks again for the photo,

Jim, that tractor’s a beauty, and it’s

doubly cool that it happens to hail

from the year that Chrysler came

within a cat’s whisker of losing the

rights to make “Plymouth” badged

cars and trucks themselves! X

ur thanks go out this month to reader Greg Scott
in Westchester, California for sending us this
extremely interesting membership card from a

health club in Marina Del Ray named “Equinox.”
Just having a quick look at this photo, it should be

obvious why we really, really, like this picture - hon-

estly, we wish we had a poster of
it.  I mean, geez, look at that ‘68
Charger; that thing’s gorgeous,
isn’t it?  And, it appears this par-
ticular Charger has the deluxe
interior as well; as least as far as
we can tell... 

We especially like the word-
ing on the back of the card, “At Equinox, we offer an
unparalleled member experience while delivering
extraordinary results.”  From the photo on the front of
the card, we’d be hard pressed to argue against that
statement.  All we can say is, if we were in Marina Del
Ray, California, we’d seriously be looking into a mem-

bership at this health club!  X 
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